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r-T"' HE 193 1 GRANJTE Board takes the greates t o f p leas ure in dedica tin g this volum e of the 
V L GRANITE to Professor Arthur W . Joh nson of the Eco no mi cs department o f the uni ver -
sity . H e has been the Fac ulty Advisor for the GRAN ITE fo r the past six yea rs. His 
untiring effo rts and foresight have made successfu l yea rbooks mo re and m o re poss ibl e each year . 
Not only has he ra ised the standards of the university yea rbook through his work , but the 
grow in g prestige o f the O utin g C lub in the las t fe w years may be traced to hi s efforts . 
P ro fessor Johnson , o r " Prof" as he is ca lled by the leg io n of friends he h as m ade a mon g 
Professor Arthur W . Johnson 
Faculty Advisor 
the students. was born in O range, Mas3a-
cbuse tts, a nd rece ived hi s ea rl y ed uca tio n in 
the p ublic schools of that town. After 
gradu at ion from High School be was em -
p loyed in the business wo rld for fo ur and 
one-half yea rs at which time it beca me po5-
sible for him to continue his ed ucat io n . His 
qu es t for hi gher education led him fir st to 
Norma l School fo ll ow in g which be m atricu -
la ted at Boston U ni versity, rece iv in g from 
the latte r in st itution the deg rees of Bachelor 
of Business Administrat io n and Master of 
Business Administrati o n . ln M ay 19 29 be 
passed the required exa minati o ns and was 
granted the ce rtifi cate of Cer tified Public Ac -
co untant fo r the State o f New H ampshire. 
Professor Johnson ca me to the New H a mp -
shire ca mpus in the fa ll of 1920. 
O ne ca n realize the great respect and es-
teem in which he is held by his associates, 
o nl y by sca nnin g the lis t of membershi ps 
a nd offices which he has h eld . Professo r 
Johnson has held the o ffi ces of secretary-
treasurer and president of the University Fac-
ulty Club. At present he is president of the 
Durha m M en 's C lub. H e is a past presi -
dent o f the New H a mpshire Business E du -
cators ' Association as well as bein g a m em-
ber of both the American Association of 
U ni vers ity Inst ructo rs of Accounting and the Eas tern Co mmercial Teachers ' Assoc iation . 
Professor Johnson is a member o f Beta Ga mma S igma , the ho no rar y Scholastic Fraterni ty 
of Schools of Co mm erce, and a member of the social fraternit y, Theta Upsi lo n Omega of w hich 
h e is a nati onal officer. He is a member of vari o us university com mittees includin g Schedul e, 
Athl etic , and P lacement. 
Aside from o rga niza tio ns w hi ch are conn ec ted with educat ion and the uni ve rsity, Professor 
Johnson belongs to the Odd Fell ows and to various branch es of the M aso nic fraternit y . 
T his year , he was appointed by President Lewis as the Treasurer of the newly formed 
Associa tion of Student Organizations. 
Professor Johnson , we admire yo u and yo ur record ; we respect the inva luable service 
you have rendered to the var io us organizations o n and abou t the camp us ; we are glad to be 
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FOREIDORD 
UJE, the Board, will have gladl'Y 
e-x;Pended the hours spent in 
writing this book, if, when life's cur.-
rents carrlJ us far apart, and our 
college da1Js are dimmed b'Y the 
veil of time, it malJ reclarif'Y old 
faces, dear friends and 
dearer memories. 
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Dr. Edward M. Lewis 
President of the Universit1:1 
SOME fo rty - nine years ago, li t tle nin e yea r o ld Edwa rd Lewis was brou ght to 
the U nited States from his birthplace 
at M ac h ynll eth , North Wales , by his par-
ents, John C. and J ane ( Davies ) Lewis. 
T h at was in 18 8 1. F ifteen years later, as 
a yo un g man , h e rece ived a bachelor of a rts 
degree from William s and then sta yed three 
yea rs lo nge r to ge t a master's. Just after 
hi s g rad uat io n in 1896 , he married Ma r-
ga ret Hallie Willi ams of Utica, N. Y . In 
1901 he began his teachin g ca ree r as an in -
structo r in elocution at Columbia and , by 
dint of a st ro ng character and an in nate 
love of serv ice- rendering labo ur, h as since 
become o ne of the best - kn ow n educators in 
the United States . After seve ral yea rs of 
teachin g experience in va rio us ed ucation al 
inst itu tions and a pe ri od of six yea rs as 
president o f the M assachusetts Agr icultural 
Coll ege, h e accepted in 192 7 the position 
of pres iden t at the U ni vers ity of New H am p -
shire. 
Dr. Lew is' interests h ave always been 
many as is indi cated by the act ivit ies in 
whi ch he h as engaged . For seve ral yea rs 
he was a we ll - know n baseba ll p layer, p itch -
in g fo r Bosto n teams in bo th the Am erican D.-. E dwa l'd M. L ew is 
and the Natio nal leag ue. As a yo un g m an p ,.esident of the Un ive rs ity 
h e coached the Harva rd University baseball 
tea m , and for three yea rs he was p res ident of 
the New England Interco ll eg iate Athl eti c Association. 
O ur pres ident h as also bee n ac ti ve in po li tical as we ll as in athl eti c and ed uca ti o nal circles. 
Twice h e has been a ca ndidate for Co ngress. H e has bee n ch air man of a State Co n vention a nd 
is a membe r of the Amer ica n Acade my of Po litica l and Social Sc ience and of the Fo reign Policy 
Assoc iat io n . Nor has he been in active in the reli gio us fi eld , fo r he has been a n in st ructor in 
t he Y ale Di vinity School. a direc tor o f the No rthern New E ngla nd School of Reli gio us Ed u -
ca ti o n , and vice-p res ide nt of the M assachuse tts Federat io n of Church es. H e is a member of 
the h onorary scholas ti c soc iety, P hi Kappa Phi , and of Ph i Ga m ma Delta, a nat io nal socia l 
fraternity, 
Honora ry degrees have been conferred mos t ge nero usly upon Dr. Lewis. In 19 2 7 h e tl -
re ived the ho nora ry deg ree LL.D. fro m both th e M assachusetts A gricul t u ra l Coll ege and Am -
herst College, and in 1928, the fo ll o win g yea r, t wo more degrees, an LL.D from Marietta 
College and a L itt .D. fro m Rhode Island State Coll ege. 
This , then , gives a sli ght idea o f the man wh o is now lead in g the U ni ve rsity of New 
H am pshire on its up ward path . A man with an idea l charJcter, he is ce rt ainly a rea l leader 
and in spira ti o n . 
President Lewis, we o f the class o f 193 1, sa lu te you. 
Officers of Administration 
EDWARD M. L E WIS , A.M., LL.D., President of the University . 
CHARLES H . P ETTEE, C.E ., LL.D., Dean of the Facu lty. 
JOHN C. K ENDALL, B.S. , Director of the Experiment Station and Extension 
Service. 
FREDERICK W . TAYLOR , B. S. ( Agr.,) Dean of the Colleqe of Agriculture . 
ALBERT N . FRENCH, M.A., Dean of the Co llege of L iberal Arts. 
GEORGE W . CHASE, M.C.E ., Dean of the Co llege of Tech nology . 
NORMAN ALEXANDER, M.A., LL.D. , Dean of Men . 
ELIZABETH P. D EM ERITT, M.A. , Dean of Women . 
WILLIAM W . SHIRLE Y, B.A. , L ibrarian . 
OREN W. HENDERSON, Registrar. 
RAYMOND C. MAGRATH, Treasurer and Business Secretary. 
ERIC I. HUDDLESTON , B.A rch ., Supervising Architect. 
H AROLD W . LOVEREN, B.S. , Superintendent of Property. 
ARTHUR W . WHITE, M.D. , U niversity Physician. 
EDWARD Y . BLE WETT, B.A. , Executive Secretary . 
CHARLES W . PATTEE, B.A., Alumni Secretary. 
Board of Trustees 
Hrs E XCELLENCY, GOVERNOR CHARLES W. TOBEY, LL.D. , ex o fficio 
PRESIDENT EDWARD M. L EWIS, LL.D . . LITTD. , ex o fficio 
DWIGHT HALL, A.B. and President Dover 
October 29 , 191 5 to January 26 , 193 1 
ROY D. H UNTER C larem o nt 
June 14, 1916 to June 14, 193 1 
ANDREW L. F ELKER, Commissioner of Agriculture, ex officio Laconia 
July 17, 1917 to September 15 , 1929 
ELIZABETH C. SA WYER Dover 
July 12, 1925 to July 12 , 1931 
ALBERT H. BROWN, B.S. , Secretary Strafford 
September 1, 1925 to September 1, 193 1 
HARRY D. SAWYER Woodstock 
September 15, 19 26 to September 15 , 1929 
JAMES A. W ELLMAN, B.S. Manchester 
January 26 , 1928 to January 26 , 1931 
R OBERT T . KINGSBURY Keene 
January 27, 1928 to January 27 , 1931 
JOHN W . P E ARSON, A.B. Concord 
Janu a r y 26 , 1928 to Ja nua ry 26 , 193 1 
ALBERTUS T. DUDLEY, A. B. Exeter 
Jun e 14 , 1928 to June 14, 193 1 
CHARLES H . HOOD, D.Sc . 
Histor-q of the Universit-q 
D S MANY a grea t life, the histo ry of the Unive rsity o f Ne w H ampsh ire may be_ divided 
i../1. into three m ain periods: the beginnin gs , developm ent to maturi ty, mat uri ty and 
accomp lishm ents. 
A ltho ugh he did nor rea lize it then , Benja min Tho mpson in 1 89 0 was sta ndin g o n thE 
thresho ld o t the develop ment o f the inst ituti o n he planned , fo r the difficu lt fir st period was ended. 
In 1866 by an act of the L egislature there had been es tabli shed a College of Agriculture and 
M echanic Arts in co nn ecti on with Dartm o uth College at Han over. With the help of Asa D . 
Smith at that tim e Pres ident o f Dar t mo uth , o f fund s provided by State approp ri atio ns, and of 
individu al benefa ctors , the new ly fo unded college had grow n and become definitel y orga nized . 
Beyond this peri od Benjamin T ho mpson drea med as he 
rode th ro ugh the littl e tow n o f Durham, squintin g w isely at , 
·' The shel ter'd ca t , the culti uated fa rm , 
Th e neuer fa il in g brook , th e busy m ill ." 
It was not a deserted vill age. how ever, that he p ictured , bu t a 
p lace of lea rnin g for vouch after he had gon e. So it hap pened 
that in 189 1 the grant o f land and mo ney left by h is w ill fo r a 
College o f M echanica l A rts and Ag ricul t ure a t Durham made it 
poss ible to remove the o rgani za ti on w ith its traditions al ready 
part ia ll y fo rm ed fro m H anove r. 
It is at thi s po in t that the peri od of stead y development as 
a separate in stitutio n bega n. To perpe tu ate the. names of those 
who had helped make the coll ege poss ibl e, the fi rst hall s beca me 
kn o wn as Conant , Nes mith , and Tho mpson . Buildings on 
ac res that had been wooded land m ade Durham look like a 
college town, but instru cto rs we re most essential to learnin g. 
Two of the facul ty , C ha rles H . Petree , p rofessor of M athemati cs 
and E ngin eerin g, and Cla rence W . Scot t , p ro fessor of E nglish 
L anguage and L iterat ure, have wa tched the uni ve rsi ty devel op 
from its meager beginnin g at H anover un t il the p resen t day. T o 
Benja min T hom pson the fri endship and se rvice o f D ea n Petree and D octo r Scott m an y 
o f the hi gh idea ls o f the co ll ege may be t raced . 
Fro m 1893 until 1923 , the im po rtan t second period , 
progress was dependent largel y upon co mpetent leaders. R everend C harl es Sumner Mu rkl and o f 
M anch es te r beca me t he fir st president of Ne w H ampsh ire State Coll ege in 1893 and ini ti ated 
a lo fty spiri t of scho la rship , thus startin g the small instituti o n on the ri gh t upwa rd grade. It 
was he who recog ni zed the advantages o f a t wo -yea r ag ricu lt ural co urse. When W illiam D . 
G ibbs succeeded as exec uti ve in 190 3, there was eviden t need fo r mo re di ffic ul t ent rance req ui re -
ments and added buildin gs as the college was fa st grow in g beyo nd its li mi ta tions. T h ro ugh his 
fi nancial manage men t and hi gh idea ls, the status o f the institutio n was raised co nsiderabl y in nine 
yea rs. Fro m 19 12 until 19 17, D r. Ed wa rd Tho m pson Fa irchild fro m Ohi o held the office of 
pres ident. Dr. Fa irchild died in o ffi ce , stri vin g fo r New H ampshi re's bette rment to the las t . 
Durin g hi s admin istrati o n Ne w Ha mpshire State Coll ege was sepa rated .in to the t hree 
di visio ns o f Ag riculture, A rts and Sc iences, and E n gi neerin g. B y this means, Dr. Fa irchild 
was better able to car ry o ut his idea of an institu t io n . " a p lace where an y pe rson ca n fin d inst ruc-
tion in anythin g," and one whi ch will " train men and wo men to ea rn a li ving." 
This stead y prog ress continued under P res iden t H etze l, w ho saw the end of the second 
period merge w ith the great third , maturity. when three co ll eges of L iberal A rts, Technology, 
and Agriculture were united by crea tio n of the Leg islature to fo rm the U nive rsity o f New 
Hampshire in 1923. Throu gh hi s effo rts durin g alm ost ten yea rs as exec utive the M ill Tax 
L aw was al so passed by w hi ch adeq uate buildin g app rop ri ati o ns are provided from year to year. 
H avin g seen the co ll ege at las t beco me the State Uni vers ity, he passed hi s burning torch to 
Pres ident E d ward M . Le wis whom we h ave all lea rned to kn ow as the beloved leader of our 
A lma M ater. 
T hu s the Unive rsity o f New H ampshire sta nds w ithin its first ten yea rs of fully o rga ni zed 
development. le has reached a peak o f growth lo ng d rea med of by its fo unders, bu t there are 
t rails o f acco mp lishment yet to fo ll ow towa rd eve n hi gher ridges. Benjam in T hom pson co uld 
not see the fulfillment o f his p lan , but he knew in his heart that th ro ugh his efforts Du rham 
would never be deserted. 
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Dean Frederick W. Taylor 
Back Row: Martin. Lowry, Stevens, Potter, Charles, Phillips , Dunn, S~ewa 1't. 
F'ront Row: Eastman, Higgins, MacFarlane, Moore, Bottorff, Taylor, Huggins, Latimer, Rusk, Robinson. 
D EAN FREDERICK W . TAYLOR, who has been with the University since the deanships were first established in 191 S, was graduated from 
Ohio State University in 1900, receiving his B.S. degree. He was 
assistant at the Ohio experiment station and in the Bureau of Soils, 
Washington , D . C. Three years later he came to the University of New 
Hampshire as Professor of Agriculture . When new departments were or-
ganized in this college he was made Professor of Agronomy. Dean Taylor is 
a member of Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha Tau Alpha, Sigma Xi and Alpha Zeta. 
\,> 
Dean Albert N. French 
Back Row: Sawyers, Duncan, Schoedinger, Karlijarvi, Neserius, Elliott, Webster, White, Hills, Herring, Myers. 
Third now: Stolworthy, Thompson, Nye, Pottle, Jackson, Barton, Watson, Murphy, Redden, Russell, Kirk, Jones, Ekdahl, Bisbee, Bowen. 
Seoond now: Swonger, Johnson, Hauslein, Degler, Scudder, Marceau, Smith, French, Jackson, Walsh, Bauer, Wellman, Rudd, Richards. 
First Row: Babcock, Ekdahl, Berzunza, Marston, Grigaut, Floyd, Sheehan, Partridge, Arnold, Hering. 
DEAN ALBERT N. FRENCH of the Coilege of Liberal Arts has been here at the University since 1920. Before he came to New Hamp-
shire he held a professorship at the University of Oregon in the De-
partment of Education. He received his degree of B.S. and M.S. at the 
University of Washington in Seattle, and has done graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Chicago and Columbia U niversitv. 
v> 
N 
Dean George W . Case 
Bach R ow: O'Connell, Sewall Wilbur, H a rtwell, Nulso n , Dodge, Daggett, Smedl ey , Abbot t. 
Second R ow : Mor a n, Bacheldor, Skelton, Sol t, W ells, T onkin, Stolworthy, Jackson, P erreton , Sta rke. 
Front Row: Hillia rd, Slobin , S mith , Get chell , H owes, Case, Huddlest on , Hitchcock, I ddl es , L eigh ton . 
DEAN GEORGE W. CASE, M.C.E., the dean ot the Collegt of Tech-nology, received his degree of B.S . from Purdue in 1905 and a degree 
of M .S. from Cornell in 1912. After leaving Cornell , he became As-
sistant Professor of Civil Engineenng at Purdue, and later was ap-
pointed Professor of Sanitary and Hydraulic Engineering at the University of 
Pittsburgh . He was Chief Engineer of the American City Engineering Com-
pany for several years , but resigned the position to come to the University of 
New Hampshire in the fall of 1925 . 
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Facultl] of the College of Agriculture 
Professors 
FREDERICK W. TAYLOR, B.S. (Agric.), Professor of Agronomy. 
WALTER C. O'KANE, M .A., Professor of Economic Entomology. 
ORMOND R. BUTLER, Ph.D. , Professor of Botany. 
KARL W. WOODWARD, A.B. , M.F. , Professor of Forestry . 
JOHN M. FULLER, B.S. , Professor of Dairy H usbandry. 
GEORGE F. POTTER, M.S. , Professor of H orticulture. 
THOMAS G. PHILLIPS, Ph.D. , Professor of Agriculture and Biological Chemistry . 
THOMAS B. CHARLES, B.S. , Professor of Poultry Husbandry . 
M. GALE EASTMAN, M.S. , Professor of Agricultural Economics. 
Assistant Professors 
JESSE R. HEPLER, M.S., Assistant Professor of Horticulture. 
PHILIP R. LOWRY, M.S. , Assistant Professor of Economic Entomology , 
CLARK L. STEVENS, M.F. , Assistant Professor of Fores try. 
MARION E. MILLS. B.S. , M.A .. Assistant Professor of B otany. 
STANLEY R. SHIMER. M.S. , Assistant Professor of Agriculture and Biological C hemis try . 
L. PHELPS LATIMER, Ph .D., Assistant Professor of Horticulture. 
CARL L. MARTIN, D.V.M .. Assistant Professor of Veterinary Science. 
lnstructors 
JAMES MACFARLANE, Instructor in Flori"culture. 
BERT E. HUGGINS, Instruc1or in Dairy Husbandry. 
STUART DUNN, M.S. , Instructor in B otany . 
HOMER 0. STUART, M.S. , Instructor in Poultry Husbandr y. 
PAUL C. FARNUM, B.S., Instructor in Agricultural Education. 
CHARLES A. BOTTORFF, JR. , D.V.M., Instruct or in Poultry Husbandry. 
HERBERT C. MOORE, M.S ., Instructor in Dairy Husbandry , 
LEROY .J . HIGGINS, B.S. , Instructor in Agronomy. 
ALLEN D. ROBINSON, M.S. , Instructor in Agricul tural and Biological Chemistry . 
~raduate Assistant 
THOMAS A. P ICKETT, B.S. , Graduate Assistant in Agriculture and Biological Chemistry , 
Facultl] of the College of Liberal Arts 
Professors 
CLARENCE W. SCOTT, A.M. , LL.D. , Professor of English. 
C. FLOYD .JACKSON, B.A., M.S. , Professor of Zoology. 
ALFRED E. RICHARDS , Ph.D. , Pro fesso r of English. 
HARRY W . SMITH, A.M., Professor of Economics. 
ALBERT N. FRENCH, A.M. , Professor of Sociology. 
HELEN F. McLAUGHLIN, A.M. , Professor of Home Economics. 
DONALD C. BABCOCK, S.T.B., A.M., Professor of Hist ory. 
HERBERT F. RUDD, Ph.D. , Professor of Philosophy and Psychology , 
HAROLD H. SCUDDER, B.S ., Pro fesso r of English. 
GEORGE N. BAUER, P h.D ., Professor of Statistics. 
JUSTIN 0 . WELLMAN, A.M. , Ed.M. , Professor of Education . 
Associate Professors 
JAMES H . MARCEAU. A.B .. A ssociate Pro fesso r o f Languages. 
ARTHUR W . JOHNSON. M.B.A ., A ssociat e P rofessor of Economics. 
W ILL IAM G. HENNESSY, A.M. , Associat e Pro fessor of Enalish. 
THORST EN W. KALIJARV I, M.A. , A ssociat e Pro fesso r of -Political Science . 
CLAUDE T. LLOYD. Ph .D. , A ssociate Pro fessor o f English. 
NORMA N ALEXANDE R. M.A ., LL.B. , A ssociat e Prolessor of E con omics . 
ADOLPH G. EKDA HL . Ph .D. , A ssociat e Professor o f Philosophy and Psych ology. 
ROBERT W . MANTON , A ssociate Professor and Director of Mu sic. 
LUC INDA P. SMITH , B.A. , A ssociate Pro fesso r of En glish . 
JOHN S. WALS H. A.M. , A ssociate Professor of Languages . 
ALMA D . JACKSON, M.A .. A ssociate Professor o f Zoolog y. 
HANNIBAL G. DUNCAN, Ph .D. , A ssociat e Pro fessor o f E conomics and-Sociology. 
Assistant Professors 
ESTHER L. BROWN , Ph.D. , A ssistant Professor of Sociology. 
ARTHUR W. JONES, M.A. , A ssistan t Pro fessor o f History . 
JOHN D . HAUSLEIN, M.A. , A ssistan t Pro fesso r of Econ omics . 
KATHER INE G. WATSON, B.S. , M.A. , A ssistan t Pro fesso r of Ph ysical Education for 
\Vom en. 
IRMA G. BOWEN, B.S. , A ssistant Professor o f Home Economics. 
RUDOLF L. H ERING, P h.B. , M.A., A ssistant Professor o f Languages. 
BERTHA M. KIRK, M.A ., A ssistant Professor of Ph ysical Education fo r W om en . 
GEORGE W. WHITE, M.A .. A ssistant Professor of G eology. 
JUL IO BERZUNZA, M.A .. A ssistant Professor of Languages . 
EDYTHE T . RICHARDSON. M.S .. A ssistant Pro frsso r o f Z oolog y . 
ROLAND E. PARTRIDGE , A.B. , A ssistant Pro fessor o f S ocial Science and Sociology . 
·HARLAN M. BISBEE, A.M .. A ssistant Professor o f Education. 
NAOM I M. G. EKDA HL. Ph.D. , Assisiant Professor o f Education. 
PAUL S. SCHOEDINGER , M.A .. A ssistant Professor o f English. 
EDMUND A. CORTEZ. M.A .. Ed.M. , A ssistant Pro fessor of English. 
ALLAN B. PARTRIDGE, A.M. , A ssistant P ro fe ssor o f History. 
PHIL IP M . MARSTON. M.A. , A ss istant Professor o f S ocial Science and S ociology . 
Instructors 
DONALD G. BARTON, M.S ., Instructor in Zoology . 
ROBERT G. WEBSTER. B.A. , Instructor ,n English . 
CLA IR W. SWONGER. M.A .. Instructor in E con omics . 
CARROLL W. DEGLER, B.A ., M.B.A. , Instructor in Economics. 
LEWIS C. SWA IN. B.S. , Instructor in Music. 
JOHN C. HERRING. Ed.M. , Instructor in Education and English. 
PAUL P . GRIGAUT, B. es. L. , Instructor in Languages. 
T HEODORE R. MYERS, M.A ., Instructor in G eology . 
DOROTHY S. BARTON, M.S. , Instructor in Zoology. 
WILL IAM YALE. Ph.B. , M.A. , Instru ctor in History . 
E. BARTON HILLS, M.A. , Instructor in English. 
MARION J . STOLWORTHY, Instructor in H om e E conomics. 
HELEN W . LE IGHTON , Instructor in Hom e E con omics. 
THOMAS H . MCGRA IL. B.A. , Instructor in English . 
FREDERICK K. ARNOLD. A.B. , Instructor in Languages . 
NELLIE E . POTTLE. A.B. , I nstructor in En glish . 
MARION RUSSELL , B.S. , l n'structor in Physical Education for W om en . 
JOHN A. FLOYD, A.B. , Instructor in Languages . 
A. DOROTHY MURPHY, i\.B. , Instructor in Languages . 
GERTRUDE E . NYE, B.A ., Instructor in English. 
HARRfS S. SHAW, Instructor in Music. 
FRANCES D. SYLVESTER, Instructor in V oice . 
PHILIP G. NESE RIUS , B.A. , M.A ., Instructor in Political Science . 
H . GWEN DOLYN JONES, M .A., Instructor in Sociology. 
qraduate Assistants 
ELIZABET H A. REDDEN, B.A. , Graduate A ssistant in Statist ics. 
JOHN F. SHEEHAN, B.S., Grad uate A ssistant in Zoology. 
RUTH E. THOMPSON, B.S ., Graduate A ssistant in Zoology. 
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Facultl] of the College of T echnologl] 
Professors 
GEORGE W . CASE, M.C. E., D wn, Professor of M echanical Engineering. 
ERIC T . HUDDL ESTON. B.Arch ., Professor of Archit ec tu re and Drawing. 
HORACE L. HOWES, Ph.D. , Professor of Ph ysics. 
H ERMON L. SLOBI N. Ph.D .. Professor of Math ematics. 
LEON W. HITCHCOCK, B.S. , Professor of Electncal Engineering. 
HAROLD A. IDDLES, Ph .D. , Professor of Chemistry . 
Associate Professors 
EDMOND W . BOWLER, B.S. , A ssociate Professor of Ciuil Engineering. 
E DWARD L. GETCH ELL, B.S. , E.E. , A ssociat e Professor of M echanical Engineering. 
CLEMENT MORAN, B.A., A ssociate Professor of Ph ysics. 
Assistant Professors 
THOMAS J . LA TON, B.S. , Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering. 
M EL VIN M. SMITH. A.M. , Assistant Professor of C hemistr y. 
WALTER E. WILBU R, M .S. , Assistant Professor o f M athematics. 
EDWA RD T. DONOVAN, B.S. , Assistant Professor of M echanical Engineering. 
HEMA N C. FOGG, M.S., Assistant Professor of Chemistry. 
FREDERICK D. JACKSON, B.S ., Assistan t Professor of El ec trical Engineering. 
RAYMOND R. STA RKE. A.M. ,A ssistant Professor of Physics. 
LAWR ENCE H. OPDYCKE , Ph.D. , A ssistant Professor of C h emistry. 
EDWARD H . WEL LS . M .A., Assistant Profess-:, r of M athematics. 
HOWARD STOLWORTHY, B.S. , Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering. 
C HESTER E. DODGE. Assistan t Professor of Archit ecture . 
MARVIN P . SOLT, M.S ., Assistant Professor of Mathematics. 
W ILLIAM B. NULSEN, B.S ., Assistant Pro fesso r of Elec trical Engineering. 
BRADFORD F. KIMBA LL, Ph.D., A ssis tant Professor of M athematics. 
lnstructors 
LYMAN J. BATCHELDER, Instructor in W oodshop . 
PAUL SHRAMM , Instructor in Drawing. 
JOHN C. TONKIN, Instructor in Machine Shop. 
ELIAS O'CONNELL, Instructor in Forging. 
RI CHARD H . KIMBALL , A.M. , Instructor in C h emistr y. 
A. F . DAGGETT, B.S. , I nstructor in C h emistry. 
ARNOLD PERRETON, B.A. in Arch., Instructor in Arch itecture. 
R. SKELTON, B.S. in C.E .. Instructor in C iuil En gineering. 
WILLIAM H. HARTWELL, M.S ., Instructor in Physics . 
H. I. LEAVITT, B.S ., Instructor in Ph ysics. 
SHERWOOD SMEDLEY, M.A ., Instructor in Chemistry. 
yraduate Assistants 
H . E. ABBOTT, B.S. , Graduate Assistant in C hemistr y. 
CHARLES A. SEWALL, B.S. , Graduate Assistant in Math ematics. 
LOUISE S. WOODMAN , B.S. , Graduate Assistant in Math ematics. 
\V . B. KRABEK , B.S. , Graduate Assistant in Ch emist ry. 
HARRY M . RUGG, Instructor in C iuil Engineerin g . 
W . RUSSELL HILLIARD, B.S. , Inst ruc tor in A eronautics. 
JAMES S. CH AMBERL IN, B.S . in C.E. , L ecturer on Personnel Relationships. 
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Extension Service and Experiment 
Station 
D !RECTOR JOHN CHESTER K ENDALL, ' 02 supervises the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service in Agricul ture, and the 
Agr icul tural Experimen t Station . H e h as 
been o n the agricul tural staffs of Kansas 
State College, and N orth Carolina State Col-
lege. Af ter attendin g the summer graduate 
schools in agriculture at Ohio, Iowa , Cornell , 
and Massachuse t ts , he was made State D airy 
Commissioner of Kansas. In 19 10 h e be-
came director of the State Agricul t ura l Ex-
periment Station at his own university. H e 
is a member of A lpha Zeta, P hi Kappa P hi , 
Epsilon Sigma P hi , and Kappa Sigma. 
In 19 14 a cooperative arrangemen t w as 
made possible between the U. S. D epartmen t 
of Agricul ture, the U niversity of N ew H amp -
shire, and the coun ties o f the sta te by the 
Sm ith -Lever Act of Co ngress , which appro-
priated fund s to make possible the better 
management of the fa rms of the state and a 
clearer understanding of the farme rs' needs. 
D irector J oh n C. Kendall 
T he di rec tor conducts the work of the 
Station , and under him there is one agricul-
tu ra l agen t, one home demonstrat io n agen t , and o ne club agent , in each county 
of the state. A ll phases of agricul ture are conducted w ith specialists in charge. 
Qieneral Extension Staff 
EDWARD M. LEWIS, LL.D. , Litt.D. , President . 
JOHN C. KENDALL , B.S. , Director of Extension Seruice . 
EARL P. ROBINSON, B.S. , County Agent Leader. 
DAISY D. ROBINSON. Sta te Home D emonstration L eader. 
HARRY C. WOODWORTH. M.S. , Farm Management D emonstrator. 
CLARENCE B. WADLEIGH, B.S. , Sta te Leader, Boys' and Girls' Club W ork . 
GEORGE L. WAUGH, B.S. , Agent in Dairying. 
HENRY B. STEVENS, A.B. , Executive Secre tary . 
MARYL. SANBORN, Assistant S tate L eader, Bo ys' and Girls' Club W ork . 
ANN F. BEGGS, Home M anagement Specialist . 
HOWARD A. ROLL INS, M.S .. Extension H ort iculturist. 
FRANC IS L. MCGETTIGAN, B.S. , Extension Poul tr yman. 
FORD S. PRINCE, B.S ., Extension Specia list in Soils and Cro ps. 
KENNETH E. BARRACLOUGH, B.S. , Extension Forester . 
MAX F . ABELL, Ph.D. , Assistant Farm Management D em onstrat or. 
HAZEL E . HILL, B.S. , (Ed uc.), S tate Clothing Specialist. 
FRANK B. REED, B.S ., Assistant in Agricultural Economical R esearch . 
ELIZABETH E. ELLIS, B.S. , M.A., Sta te N utrition Specialist. 
New Hampshire Agricultural 
Experiment Station 
The Station Staff 
EDWARD M . LEWIS, LLD. , Litt.D ., President. 
JOHN C. KENDALL, B.S. , Director. 
FREDRICK W . TAYLOR, B.S. , (Agr.) , Agronomist. 
WALTER C. O'KANE, M .A. , Entomologist. 
ORMOND R. BUTLER, P h.D. , Botanist. 
ERNEST G. RITZMAN, M.S ., Research Professor in Animal Husbandry . 
KARL W. WOODWARD, A.B. , M.F. , Forester . 
JOHN M . FULLER, B.S. , Dairy Husbandman. 
GEORGE F. POTTER, M .S., Horticult urist . 
THOMA~ G. PHILLIPS, Ph .D. , Chemist . 
THOMAS B. CHARLES, B.S. , Poultry Husbandman . 
HARRY C. WOODWORTH, M.S. , Agricultural Economist. 
M. GALE EASTMAN, M.S ., Associate Agronomist. 
TODD 0. SMITH, M.S. , Associate Chemist. 
FORD S. PRINCE, B.S. , Associate Agronomist. 
JESSE R. HEPLER, M .S., Assistant in Vegetable Gardening. 
PHILIP R. LOWRY, M.S. , Assistant Entomologist. 
CLARK L. STEVENS, B.S., M.F. , Assistant Forester. 
STANLEY R . SHIMER, M.S. , Assistant Chemist. 
WALTER T. ACKERMAN, M.S. , Specialist in Rural Electricit y . 
MAX F . ABELL, Ph.D. , Assistant Agricultural Economist . 
CARLL. MARTIN, D.V.M. , Veterinarian. 
CHARLES A. BOTTORFF, JR. , D.V.M. , Poultry Pathologist . 
EA RL H. RINEAR. M .S., R esearch Assistanc in Marketing. 
HERBERT C. MOORE, M .S .. Assistant Dairy Husbandman. 
GORDON P. PERCIVAL, M.S., Assistant Chemist . 
STUART DUNN, M.S ., Assistant Botanist. 
HOWARD A. ROLLINS , M.S. , Assistant Horticulturist. 
L. PHELPS LATIMER, Ph .D ., Assistant H orticulturist. 
HOMER 0. STUART, M.S. , Assistant Poultry Husbandman . 
PAUL T . BLOOD, M.S ., Assistan t Agronomist. 
LEROY J. HIGG INS, B.S .. Assistant Agronomist. 
JAMES MACFARLANE, Florist. 
ALBERT D . LITTLEHALE, Shepherd . 
A. GERTRUDE FARR. B.S. , Research Assistant in Nutrition . 
EDWARD J. RASMUSSEN, B.S. , Research Assistant in Horticulture. 
ELMER W. LANG, Assistant Poultry Tester. 
NICHOLOS F. COLOVOS, M.S ., Assistant in Animal Husbandry. 
LEON W. GLOVER, M.S. , Research Assis/ant in Entomology. 
MAURICE E. BICKFORD, B.S. , Assistant in Animal Hu sbandry . 
WARREN A. WESTGATE, M.S., Research Chemical Assistant in Entomology. 
ROLAND B. DEARBORN, M.S. , Assistant in Vegetable Gardening . 
MAX A . CAMPBELL. B.S. , Poultry Certification Inspector. 
ROGER C. HAM, Laboratory Technician in Poultry Husbandry . 
CARL E. \VALKER. B.S .. Graduate Assistant in Forestry. 
HARRY L. MURRAY, B.S .. Graduate Assistant in Botany. . . . 
JAMES C. FRITZ, B.S .. Graduate Assistan t in Agricultural and B ,olog,cal Chemistry. 
SAMUEL W. HOITT, B.S .. Gradua te Assistant in Agricul1u ral Economi cs. 
EDWARD A. DEXTER, B.S. , Assistant Poultry Tester. 
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Advanced Degrees 
MASTER OF AR TS 
BLANCHE ELLIOT D ANFORTH, Th .B. , Gordon Co llege, 19 28 P eabody, Mass. 
S ubject: E ducation . 
FLORENCE HAMIL TON H EWITT, B.A ., W ellesley, 1904 Portsmouth 
Subjects: Edu ca tio n and E nglish. 
Thesis: " The Organization and Supervision of a High School E nglish 
D epartment with Special R eference to the Problem of Working with 
Young Teachers ." 
H ELEN GWENDOLYN JONES, B.A., University o f New H ampshire, 19 2 7 
S ubject : E ducation. - concord 
L ESTER ERIC SMITH, B.A., Bates Co llege, 19 24 Rochester 
Subjects: Education and English. 
PATRICK JOHN M URNANE, B.A., U . of N . H ., 1928 Somersworth 
Subjects : History and E nglish . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
FRANK STOTT SCHLENKER, B.S., U. of N . H., 19 2 7 Haverhill , Mass . 
Subjects : A gricu ltural and Biological Chemistry , Chemistry and Physics. 
Thesis : " Chemica l Phases of Poultry Paralysis." 
R USSELL BISSEY, B.S . . Colo . Agri. Co llege, 19 2 7 Durham 
Subjects : Botany and Agricultural and Biological Chemistry. 
Thesis: " Relative Va lues of Herbicides for the Con trol of Mustard ." 
R ALPH RICHARDS JENKINS . B.S., U . of N. H. , 19 27 Durham 
Subject: Botany. 
Thesis: " Effect of Hydrocyan ic Acid Gas o n Greenhouse P lants Sprayed 
with Bordeaux Mixtures. " 
WILLI AM PRESCOTT WHITE, B.S. , U. of N. H ., 19 2 7 R ye Beach 
Subjects : C hemistry and Agricu ltura l and Biological Chemistry . 
Thesis: " The Oxidation of Ammonia from C rude By-Product Liquors." 
SAMUEL L UCKY CUTLER, B.S .. Mass . Agri. C ollege, 19 2 7 Springfield , Mass. 
Subject: E ducat ion . 
Thesis: " T h e Junior C raftsman League: - An Expe riment in the Moti-
vation of Manual Training for Cha racter E ducation ." 
Prizes Awarded 
Bailey Prize-KENNETH EUGENE GLIDDEN 
Bartlett Prize--JOHN HENRY ADAMS 
South Berwick, Maine 
Katherine DeMeritt Memorial Prize-CARRIE MAY HOPKINS 
Diettrich Memorial Cup-ELIZABETH MARGARET AHERN 
Erskine Mason Memorial Prize- GERTRUDE ELIZABETH NYE 
Hqod All-Round Achievement Prize- GEORGE LLOYD ATWOOD 






FIRST- BERNARD ARTHUR KIMBALL 
SECOND- EUGENE H ENRY SEFTON 
THIRD- A LONZO ROBERTSON GILE 
Military H onor Medal- RANDOLPH WALLACE CHAPMAN 
American Legion Award- THOMAS \VILLIAM COLBY 
Mask and Dagger Achievement Prize- CHARLOTTE PAULI 
Delta Chi Achievement Prize- L EONARD BOAST BUSHEY 
Phi Mu Medal-RUTH EMERY PITCHER 
Phi Sigma Prize- RUTI-I ELIZA THOMPSON 
Chi Omega Prize- YVETTE DUPAUL M ENARD 
Class of 1899 Prize-EDWARD BUTTERFI ELD M cCLENNING 
Edward Thompson Fairchild Prizes : 
Contoocook 
Bed ford , Mass. 
Tilton 
Groveton 








Acting- PAUL JAMES KIRVAN Portsmouth 
Play Productions ( co- winners ) - THOMAS W. COLBY Haverhill , Mass. 
DA vm ROBERT CAMPBELL Durham 
Psi Lambda Scholarship Cup-DOROTHY CLA IRE BLOCK North Hampton 
Alpha Chi Omega Prize-ELIZABETH MARGARET AHERN C harl estown 
Alpha Xi Delta Cup- MARY ELIZABETH TIMMINS Exeter 
Intercollegiate Writing Contest: 
Essays 
First Prize- DORIS HASKELL VIVIAN 
Second Prize- ELIZABETH MARGARET AH ERN 
Short Stories 
First Prize- ELIZABETH MARGAR ET AHERN 
Poems 
First Prize (co-winner)-DOROTHY PAGE DUNKLEE 
Davis Catt le Judging Prizes for Two -year Students: 
First Prize- CARL MOULTON DINING 
Second Prize- LABAN TODD 
Third Pri1e- ARTHUR HILL 
Gloucester , Mass. 
C harl estown 
C harl estown 
West Leba no n 
Stratham 
N ew Boston 
Laconia 
______________ __.t,~ 
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YVETTE MENARD 
n FTER a three months' illness during most of which she remained on 
vl campus, bravely attempting to continue the work she had started , Yvette 
Menard was finally taken from us on the 9th day of January, 1930. 
Yvette lived each moment. She realized the immeasurable value in the 
accomplishment of little things and she exemplified this every day of her life. 
The grief caused by her death is shared not only among those who know her 
best . There are those who, though they knew her only by sight, also realize 
the value of even a slight acquaintance with such a splendid young woman. 
There is very little we can do to express o ur realization of how much the loss 
of Yvette can mean . Let us , however , offer this humble tribute to her, an 
ideal young woman and classmate . 
_.. l l[i\"l\lYl 
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Ron a ld, Vice Pres.; Bunke r , Treas.; S mith, Pres.; Scott, Treas. 
FLORA AB BIA TI Milford , N . H . 
MILFORD HIGH SCHOOL 
Pi Lambda Sigma; Kappa Delta Pi; Le Cercle F ranca is ; Phi Kappa Phi. 
JOHN ADAMS Keene, N. H . 
KEENE HIGH SCHOOL 
Phi Sigma; Scholarship Award; Phi Kappa Phi . 
ROBERT W. ADAMS. Pittsfield , N . H . 
PITTSFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 
Alpha Tau Omega ; Sergea nt R . 0. T . C. ; M arksman . 
EDWARD AGRANOVITCH. Colches ter, Conn . 
CUSH ING ACADEMY 
Phi Alpha; Casque and Casket; Sophomore Court; Winter Sports ( 1) , (2) ; R. 0. T. C. 
ELIZABETH AHERN Charlestown, N. H . 
CHARLESTOWN HIGH SCHOOL 
Soccer (1) , (2) ; Basketball ( 1) . (2), (3) ; President Cap and Gown ( 4) ; Phi Kappa 
Phi; Phi Lambda Phi; Classical Club; Book and Scroll ; W . A . A. 
PHILLIP F. ALLAN Lebanon , N. H . 
L EBANON HIGH SCHOOL 
Lambda Chi Alpha ; Phi Sigma; Book and Scroll. 
WILLIAM H ENRY ALLEN North Conway, N. H . 
KENNETT HIGH SCHOOL 
Phi Mu Delta. 
HOPE ADELAIDE AMSDEN Dover, N . H . 
DOVER HIGH SCHOOL 
Commuters ' Club; Book and Scroll; Class ica l C lub . 
MURIEL E LIZABETH ANDREWS Somersworth, N. H . 
BERWICK ACADEMY 
Alpha Chi Omega ; Cap and Gown: Le Cercle Franca is: 1930 GRANITE Boa rd ; Hockey 
(1) . (2), (3); Basketball (1). (2); W . A. A . 
ROBERTA ANNON Manchester, N. H . 
M ANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Alpha Xi Delta ; W . A. A. : Glee Club (1) ; GRANITE Heeler ; Soccer (1) , (2) ; Hockey 
(1) , ( 2); Baseba ll ( 1); Tennis Sports Leader (3). 
JOHN ARREN Manchester, N . H . 
M ANCHESTER W EST HIGH 
Delta Chi . 
BRYCE 0 . ATWOOD Manchester, N . H . 
M ANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
ELIZABETH ATWOOD Pelham, N . H. 
LOWELL HIGH SCHOOL 
Alpha Xi Delta ; Psi Lambda ; Y. W . C. A.; Baseball ( 1) , (2) ; Socce r (2), (3) . 
CHARLES PETER A VERKA Durham, N . H . 
COBURN CLASSICAL 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ; Football ( I ) , (2) . (4) ; Basketball (1). (3). 
HARVEY L. BACHELDER Concord , N. H . 
CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL 
Phi Delta Upsilon ; Mask and Dagge r ; Band ; H ockey (2), (3) . 
JOHN W ESTON BAILEY West Newbury, M ass . 
WEST NEWBURY HIGH SCHOOL 
Band ( 3) , ( 4) . 
CHESTER BAKER 
W ORCESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Sigma Alpha Epsi lon ; Basketball ( 1) ; Baseball ( 1). 
Worcester, Mass. 
HOLLIS W. BALDWIN 
D EAN ACADEMY 
Colebrook, N. H . 
BEYERL Y W. BALL Manchester. N . H. 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Alpha Gamma Rho; Forestry Club; Soccer (2) ; Winter Sports (3). 
WILMA F. BALL Lancaster , N. H. 
WHITEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 
Y . W.C.A. (1) , (2), (3). 
ROBERT G. BALLARD Penacook, N. H . 
P ENACOOK HIGH SCHOOL 
LORETTA M . BANNON Laconia . N. H . 
NEWBURYPORT HIGH SCHOOL 
Kappa Delta: GRANITE Heeler (2): GRANITE Board (3); Glee Club (2): Y . W. C. A . 
(1) . (2). (3): W . A. A. (1) . (2) . (3): Hockey (1) ; Baseball (1). 
FREMONT D. BARTLETT 
BERLIN H IGH SCHOOL 
Theta Chi ; Sphinx; GRANITE Heeler (1) . (2). 
WALTERS. BARTLETT 
HAVERHILL HIGH SCHOOL 
CHARLES BARTON 
NEWMARKET HIGH SCHOOL 
Berlin , N. H. 
North Haverhill , N. H. 
Newmarket , N. H . 
EARL BOYCE BATCHELDER Manchester. N. H. 
TILTON SCHOOL 
Theta Chi: Sphi nx: Casque and Casket ; GRANITE Heeler (2) ; Busi ness Manager 
GRANITE; Freshman Football : Varsity Soccer (2); Class Vice-President (2): President 
(3) ; Sen ior Skulls. 
HELEN F. BERNABY Fremont, N. H. 
SANBORN SEMINARY 
W. A. A.: Soccer (1). (2) . (3); Hockey (1) . (2). (3); Basketball (1). (2). (3); 
Baseball ( 1) . (2) . (3); Fru it Judging Team. 
CHARLES F . BIANCHI Worcester , Mass. 
WORC ESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Kappa Sigma; Glee Club (1). (2) ; Football (1). (2). (3); Captain (1); Track (I), 
(2) . (3); Sergeant (3); President Scabbard and Blade (4). 
ARNOLD C. BLAKE Hill . N. H. 
TILTON SCHOOL 
Phi Mu Delta; Band (3) ; Varsity Tennis (2) ; Soccer (2). 
BE~NARD BLAKEY 
PETERBORO HIGH SCHOOL 
Delta Pi Epsilon: Board of Directors 1930 Sph inx ; Track (1). 
PARKER M c KAY BLODGETT 
EXETER HIGH SCHOOL 
Phi Lambda Phi; Cross Country(!). 
Peterboro, N. H . 
Exeter , N. H . 
WILLIAM BOARDMAN Somervill e. Mass. 
EVERETT HIGH SCHOOL 
Sigma A lpha Epsilon: Student Counci l (2), (3). ( 4) : President : Sph inx ; Senior Skulls: 
Football (1) . (2); Track (1) : Rope Pull (I) . (2); Cane Rush (1). 
EDMEE A . BOULANGER Dover, N. H. 
DOVER HIGH SCHOOL 
Commuters ' Club (1) , (2). (3); LeCercleFrancais (1) . (2) , (3). 
ABBOTT W. BOYLES Chester. N. H . 
PINKERTON ACADEMY 
Delta Chi; A . I.E. E.; Y. M . C. A. 
GEORGE EDWARD BRIEN Nash ua, N. H . 
NAS I-I.U A HIGII SC HOOL 
JEAN BRIERLEY Lawrence, M ass. 
LAWRENCE HIGH SCHOOL 
Phi Sigma ; Phi Kappa Phi ; Y . W. C. A. ( [ ), (2), (3); Ass istant Edito r of Freshman 
Bible (2). 
EDWARD BROMLEY Lebanon, N . H. 
LEBANO, HI GH SCHOOL 
Sig ma Alpha Eps il on ; Band ( ! ), (2), (3); Orc hes tra ( ! ) , (2). (3); R ope Pull. 
HAZEL R . BRONSON Claremont, N. H . 
CLAREMONT HIGI I SCI IOOL 
Phi Mu ; Psi Lambda . 
DANIEL W . BROWN Newb ur y, M ass. 
D UM MER ACADEMY 
RUTH BROWN Deerfield , N. H. 
RAYMON D HIGH SCIIOOL 
Sigm a Omi cron; Glee Club ( J ). (4 ): Y . W . C. A . W. A. A .; Pa n H elleni c ; Base ball 
(I); H ockey (4 ); Basketball (2); Soccer (3). 
SARA L. BRUN EL Concord, N. H . 
CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL 
Chi Omega ; GRAN ITE Heel er ; GRANITE Board ; Y. W . C. A. 
ANNA K. BUCKLEY Dover, N. H . 
DOV ER HIGH SCHOOL 
Pi La mbda Sigma; C lass'ical ~ lub ; Co mmuters ' Club. 
RUTHE. BUNK ER Kin gs ton, N. H . 
SANBORN SEMINARY 
Phi Mu ; W. A. A.: Junior M ember Student Co uncil ; Freshman Commiss ion ; Y . W . C. 
A. ; President Co ngreve Hall ; Vice-Pres ident Women 's Student Council. 
FLORENCE E . BURNHAM Kittery, Me. 
TRAIP ACADEMY 
Phi Mu: Glee Club ( 1), (2); Congreve Ho use Co mmittee; Y. W . C. A . 
KENNETH BUTTERFIELD A ntr im , N. H . 
COLBY ACAD EMY 
Alpha Ga mm a Rho ; Sphin x; Forest ry Cl ub ; Casque a nd Cas ket ; Glee C lub ; Phi Sigma. 
ARTHUR J. CALL 
EXETER HIGH SCHOOL 
D elta Epsi lon Pi ; Le Cercl e Francais. 
MILLICENT E. CALLAHAN 
NEWPORT HI GH SCHOOL 
Phi Mu ; G lee Club; Choir (3). 
Exeter, N. H . 
E nfield , N. H . 
BEATRICE CALNAN Manchester, N. H. 
M ANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Pi La mbda Sigma; Kappa Delta Pi : Ph ys ica l Educa tion Club, Secretary- Treas urer (2); 
Vice-President (3) ; W. A. A. ( J )·, (2), (3) ; Hockey ( 1), (2) : Soccer ( 1), (2), (3); 
Track ( 1), (2); Baseball (2); Basketball (2); Senior Member Women 's Student 
Council. 
MILDRED CASTLE Laconi a, N. H . 
N EWBURYPORT HIGH SCHOOL 
W . A. A. (1 ), (2) , (3); Glee Club ( 1), (2), (3); Hockey ( 1), (2); Track (2). 
FIORE CAMP ANA Lebanon, N. H . 
LEBANON HIGH SCHOOL 
Theta Kappa Phi; Junior Officer R. 0 . T . C. ; Blue Key. 
BERNA RD F. CHAPMA N 
GROVETON H IGI I SCf-IOOL 
Phi Kappa P hi : Book and Scro ll. 
CLAYTON CHASE 
MI LFORD HIGH SC HOOL 
Delta Pi Eps il on . 
LOUISE M . C H ELLI S 
PORTER H !Gil SCHOOL 
A lpha Chi O mega; 1930 GRANITE Board. 
EDITH C HUR C HILL 
ROBI NSON SEM INARY 
RANDOLPH CHURCHI LL 
DOVER J-II GH SCHOOL 
P hi Mu D elta. 
BEATRICE ETH E L CL ARK 
DOVER H !GI I SCHOOL 
Groveton , N. H . 
Milford, N. H . 
Kezar Fall s, Me. 
D ee rfield , N. H. 
D over, N . H . 
D over, N. H . 
JESSE CLA RK Cha rl estown , N. H . 
CHARLESTOW HIGH SCHOOL 
W ILLIAM G. CLE MENT Laconia , N. H . 
L ACON IA HIGH SCHOOL 
Sigma A lpha E psilon ; N. H . Cl ub ( Pres ident "28 -"29); Blue Key: Le Cercle Fra ncais ; 
O uti ng C lub (Vice-Pres ident '28- '29): Baseba ll (2), (3), ( 4 ); Basketball (2), (3) , 
(4 ). 
AL ENE E. CLIFFORD Deerfield , N. H. 
ROBI NSON S EMINA RY 
Y. W. C. A. (3). 
DORIS H . C LIFFORD North Conway , N . H. 
THOMASTON H !GI-I SCHOOL 
G lee Club ( 1), (2), (3) ; Un ive rsity Cho ir (2), (3) ; Y. W. C. A. ( l ), (2 ) , (3). 
ANNA COHEN Portsmo uth , N . H. 
PORTSMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 
SOPHIA A. COH EN Po rtsmo uth, N. H . 
PORTSMOUTH HIGH SC HOOL 
Glee C lub (2); M enorah (3). 
HALSTEAD N. COLBY Concord , N. H . 
CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL 
Pi Kappa A lp ha; A. S. M. E. ; Y. M . C. A. l l ) . 
ARTHUR BAILEY COLLINS , JR. H ampton , N. H. 
H AMPTON ACADEMY 
A lpha Ga mm a Rh o; Alpha Zeta; Phi Sigma; Blu e Key ; Cross Co untry ( 1); Baseball 
(!); Track (2). 
LESTE R E. CONNO R Henniker, N. H. 
H ENN IKER HIGH SCHOOL 
BRADLEY M . COOPER Li ncoln, N . H . 
LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL 
Pi Kappa A lpha; Bl ue Key ; Scabbard and Blade ; A. S. M . E.; Glee Club (4); Track (1) ; 
R. 0. T. C. 
ROBERT F. COOPE R Exeter, N. H . 
EXETER HIGH SCHOOL 
Comm uters' Cl ub ; Football (1) . 
THOMAS COUSE R D over, N. H . 
D OVER HIGH SCHOOL 
Theta C hi ; Sphinx; Y . M . C . A.; G RAN ITE Heeler ( 1), (2); Junior E ditor (3); Outing 
Club ; Baseball ( I ). 
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RALPH W. CROSBY Nashu a, N. H . 
NASHUA HlGH SCI IOOL 
Theta C hi ; Presid ent Intramural A. A. (4); NEW HAMPSHJRE (2); Relay (I) , (2), 
(3), (4);Track ( 1), (2), (3);CrossCountry (3). 
OSCAR F. CROTEAU Marlboro, N . H. 
MARLBORO HIGH SCHOOL 
JAMES W. CROWLEY Rockland, Mass. 
ROCKLAND HIGI-: SCHOOL 
Theta Kappa Phi. 
STEPHEN T. CROWTHER Derry, N. H. 
PINKERTON ACADEMY 
Delta Sig ma C hi ; Glee C lub (I) , (2), (3); Y. M. C. A.; President Sophomore Bible 
C lass. 
MARY L. CUMMINGS Colebrook, N. H. 
COLEBROOK ACADEMY 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (3); W. A. A. (3); Baseball (2). 
MERLYN CUMMINGS A lton, N. H. 
ENGLISH HIGH SCJ IOOL 
Glee C lub ; Track (2). 
EDNA L. CURRIER Sa lisbury, Mass. 
AMESBURY HIGH SCHOOL 
KappaDelta;GleeClub (1) , (2);Y.W.C.A. ( 1), (2). 
JOSEPH JAMES DACY H ave rhill , Mass. 
ST. JAMES 
Theta Kappa Phi ; Sphin x; Football (1), (2); Baseball ( 1); Track (1); Sergeant R. 
0. T. C. 
RENE MAURICE DAIGLE 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
MAZZIOS DAMON 
EXETER HIGH SCHOOL 
Commuters ' Club. 
M anchester, N. H . 
Exeter, N. H . 
GERTRUDE DAUPHINEE Amesbury, Mass. 
AMESBURY HIGH SCHOOL 
A lpha Xi Delta: Book and Scroll : Kappa Delta Pi; P hi Kappa Phi; Y. W. C. A.; 
Cabinet (4); NEW H AMPSII IRE Staff (1), (2), (3), (4): Tennis ( 1), (2); W. A . 
A. (2), (3). 
ALICE LILLIAN DA VIS 
SANBORN SEMINARY 
Y .W. C.A. (1), (2), (3). 
F remont , N. H. 
GEORGE H. DAWSON P lymouth , N. H . 
PLYMOUTH H IGH SCHOOL 
Phi Mu Delta; N. H. Club; Baseball ( I ), (2), (3); Basketball ( I ), (2), (3). 
JOHN DECOURCY Manchester , N . H. 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Sigma A lpha Eps il on ; Mask and Dagger ( 2) , (3), ( 4). 
LOUISE ANNA DICKINSON Rochester, N. H . 
R OCHESTER HI GH SCHOOL 
F reshm an Debating Team; Com muters' Club (1) , (2), (3); Y. W. C. A. ( 1). 
JOH N JOSEPH DONNELLY 
D OVER HIGH SCHOOL 
LENA MAY DOW 
ROBINSON SEMJNARY 
Psi Lambda. 
Dover, N. H. 
No rthampton, N. H. 
HENRY H . DOWD 
LOWELL HIQ I SCHOOL 
Phi M u Delta: Alpha Sig ma. 
HOLLAND L. DRESSER 
SO. P ORTLAND H IGH SCHOOL 
Nashu a, N. H. 
So. Port land , Me . 
Kappa Sigma: N. H . Cl ub : V ice P res. (-+): Intramural A. A . V ice -Pres ident : R . 0. T. 
C.: Baseba ll ( I ) , (2): Basketball (2): Box in g (2), (3): F ootball (I ), (2), (3). 
W ILLIAM H. DUBO IS Concord , N. H . 
CONCORD 1-IIGI I SCHOOL 
P hi Delta Ups il o n : R. 0. T. C. : W inter Sports (3), ( 4) : Track ( I) : lnt ra mu ra ls. 
MURICE H . DUBUC Nashua , N. H . 
NASHUA H lGH SC I IOOL 
Sigma A lpha E psil o n : Baseball ( I ). 
HENRY B. DUQUETTE Penacook. N . H . 
PENACOOK H IGI I SC HOOL 
P i Kappa A lpha ; Delta Chi : Mask a nd Dagge r ; G lee Club ; R. 0. T. C.: Manager 
Boxin g (4). 
EVANGELINE DURGIN Lee, N. H. 
DOVER I-IIGH SCII OOL 
Alpha Xi Delt~: D elta Ch i : Kappa D elta Pi : Y . W. C. A. Cabinet ( 4 ) : Soccer ( 1) : 
Track ( l ); W.A.A. (1), (2), (3), (4). 
ROSLYN C. DURGIN L ee, N . H. 
DOVER HI GI I SCI IOOL 
A lpha Gam ma Rho; Sphin x. 
FRANK C. DUSTIN Penacoo k, N . H . 
P ENAC0OK HI GI I SCI-IOOL 
Phi Delta Ups il o n : Sph in x : Casq ue a nd CaskH: B lue Key: M o rtar and Ball : Scabbard 
and Blade: R . 0. T. C.: Wi nter Sports ( I ), ( 2), (3). ( 4) : Cap tain ( 4) : Track ( I ) , 
(3); Cross Co untry (2). 
KATHERINE DWYRE Ca naan , N. H . 
CANAAN I-! IGII SCHOOL 
ALICE EASTH AM P o rtsmo uth . N . H . 
PORTSMOUTI I HI GI I SC HOOL 
Ch i Omega. 
ERIC EASTWOOD L ynn , Mass. 
L YNN I-! IGI I SC I IOOL 
Pi Kappa A lpha: Sphin x: Ca sq ue and Ca, ket: Se nio r Sk ull s: Sopho mo re Co urt ; T rack 
(I), (2): Re lay ( J ), (2), (3). 
E V AN J . E DWARDS M anches ter , N. H. 
MAN CHESTER I-IIGH SCHOOL 
Delta Sigma C hi : Casq ue and Casket: Sopho mo re Co urt : Coll ege Box in g C ha mpi o nship 
(1); Intram ural Box in g (3). 
DANIEL M . ELLINGWOOD Litt leto n, N. I-! . 
LITTLETON HIGH SCHOOL 
Delta P i Epsi lo n ; R. 0. T. C.; lntra rnurals. 
ARTH UR R. ENGLEY Exeter , N. H . 
E XETER H IGH SCHOOL 
Co mmuters' C lub. 
ELLEN J . FARLEY ,'\dams, Mass. 
ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL 
P hi Mu ; G lee C lu b ( J ) , (2) : GRAN IT E Heeler (2) ; Soccer ( I ) ; W. A . A. ; NEW 
HAMPSH JRE Staff (3). 
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HUGH M. FARNSWORTH Portland, Me. 
PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
Theta Upsi lon Omega; Sphin x; Un ive rsity Choir, Double Quartette (I) , Glee Club (I) , 
(2), (3); Mana ge r Glee Club (2), (3), Mask and Dagger; Varsity Cross Cou ntry (2); 
Track ( 1), (2), (3). 
KATHER INE FARRAND 
BERLIN HIGH SCHOOL 
Alpha Xi Delta; Student Writer ; Hockey (3). 
BERTRAND C. F IL ES 
MEREDITH HIGH SCHOOL 
JOSEPH T. F ISH 
SANBORN SEMINARY 
Alpha Ta u O mega . 
HOITT V. FISHER 
PROCTOR ACADEMY 
Berlin , N. H. 
Meredith , N. H. 
East Kingston , N. H. 
Andover , N. H. 
JOH N FITZGERALD Manchester, N. H. 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Sigma A lpha Eps ilon ; NEW H AMPSHIRE ( l ) ; R. 0 . T. C.; Track (l). 
JUSTIN E. FLAN IGAN Portsmouth , N. H. 
SEVERN SCHOOL 
Kappa Sigma; Scabbard and Blade ; Sphin x; R. 0. T. C. 
ALFRED C. FLAY AN Dover, N. H. 
DOVER HIGH SCHOOL 
Delta Eps il on P i ; Comm uters' Club ; Phi Sigma; Casque and Casket. 
ARTHUR L. FORD 
EXETER HIGH SCHOOL 
DAVID FOSBURGH 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Exeter, N. H. 
Manchester , N. H. 
MARIAN E. F RAME Center Barnstead, N. H . 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Freshm an Comm iss ion ; Glee Club ( 1), (2): GRANITE Heeler (2): Le Cercle Franca is : 
GRANITE Board (3) : Kappa D elta Pi; Soccer ( 4 ) ; Phi Kappa Phi. 
HAROLD TAYLOR F RENCH Exeter, N. H . 
EXETER HIGH SCHOOL 
Commuters' Club. 
GILMAN FRYE Franklin , N. H. 
FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL 
Phi Delta Upsilon; Advanced R . 0. T. C. 
ELLSWORTH H. F ULLER 
Theta Chi ; Sca bbard and Blade ; Mortar and Ba ll ; Advanced R . O. T. C. 
ALICE L. GAFFIELD Bradford, Vt. 
BRADFORD ACADEMY 
Alpha Xi D elta; Soccer ( 1), (2); Hockey (2); W. A. A. (2), (3). 
FREDERICK GARDNER Portsmouth, N. H . 
PORTSMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 
Alpha Tau Omega: Mask and Dagger ; Orchestra (2), (3), (4); Ba nd (2), (3); 
Editor GOLDEN BULL (3). 
NELSON GAUNT Worcester, Mass. 
WORCESTER NORTH HIGH 
Kappa Sigma ; Sphin x; Senior Sk ulls; N. H. C lu b, President : Football (1), (2), (4) ; 
Basketball (I), (2) , (3), (4) , Capta in (3) , ( 4) ; Track ( 1). 
ESTHER ANNETT A GAY New London, N. H. 
COLBY ACADEMY 
WARREN HERBERT GEE 
WJNCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Delta Sigma Chi . 
HOWARD W. GEORGE 
MANCHESTER CENTRAL 
Glee Club ( ! ), (2); M anager heshman Cross Co untry. 
ROBERT A. GILE 
TILTON SCHOOL 
Alpha Ga mma Rho; A lph a Zera; Dairy Judging Team (3). 
CHARLES GILLETTE 
NASHUA HIGH SCHOOL 
PHYLLIS GLAZIER 
LAWRENCE HlGH SCHOOL 
Winchester, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H . 
Tilton, N. H. 
Nash ua, N. H . 
Salem Center, N. H. 
Pi Beta Phi at Boston Uni ve rsity; C lass ica l (2), (3); Y. W. C. A. (2), (3), ( 4 ); 
Hockey (3) ; Phi Kappa Phi. 
MARGARET GLEASON 
P INKERTON ACADEMY 
Derry, N. H. 
Kappa Delta Pi; Y . W. C. A. ( 1), (2), (3), (4); Glee Club ( 1), (2), (3). 
DANFORTH GOOGJNS 
KENNEBUNK HI GH SCHOOL 
Durham, N. H. 
Glee Club (I), (2), (3) ; Choir (2), (3) ; Intercollegiate Glee C lub Member (2) ; 
Track (I), (2), (3) ; Second Prize Sophomore Proficiency Medal; Sergeant (3). 
GERTRUDE GRAY Whitefield, N. H. 
WHITEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 
Y.W.C. A. (I) , (2), (3). 
JACQUES GRENIER Manchester , N. H. 
MANCHESTER WEST H JGH 
Theta Kappa Phi; Boxing(!) , (2), (3). (4); Foot ball (I ), (2), (3), (4). 
JEAN GRENIER Manchester, N . H . 
M ANCHESTER WEST HJGH 
Theta Kappa Phi; Footba ll (1), (2), (3) , (4); Baseball ( 1), (2); Boxing (!), (2), 
(4); Rope Pull (I) , (2); Sergea nt R. 0. T. C. 
ELIZA GRIFFIN Eas t Granby, Conn. 
CUSHING ACADEMY 
Chi Omega; Glee Club (1) , (2); W. A. A. ( 1). (2), (3); Y. W. C. A.; GRANITE 
Heeler (2); H ockey (I) , (2). 
DAVID G. GUS TON Brockton , Mass. 
BROCKTON HIGH SCHOOL 
Theta Upsilon Omega; A lpha Sigma (2), (3) ; President ( 4) ; Phi Kappa Phi. 
JOHN T. GUY Somersworth , N. H . 
SOMERSWORTH HIGH SCHOOL 
Commuters ' Club. 
GEORGE L. HADLEY Manchester, N. H. 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCI IOOL 
Alpha Tau Omega; NEW 1-IAMPSI-IIRE Sta ff ( l ). (2), (3) ; Casq ue and Casket; Class 
Treasurer (3); Glee Club ( 1) , (2); GRANITE H eeler (I) , (2): Book and Scroll; 
University Band (I) , (2); Sophomore Hop Committee; \Vinter Carnival Committee (3). 
JAMES HENRY HALL Marblehead, Mass. 
WINCHESTER HIGH SCJ-IOOL 
Phi Lambda Phi; NEW HAMPSH IRE Staff ( l ), (2) ; Sergeant R. 0. T. C. 
OSCAR HALL Salem, N. H . 
PINKERTON ACADEMY 
Phi Mu Delta; Cross Country (I) ; Board Track ( 1) ; Spring Track (I) ; Advanced 
R . O. T. C. 
WINIFRED HAM Man chester, N . H . 
M ANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Alpha Xi Delta ; Soccer (1), (2), (3); W. A. A. ( 1), (2), (3). 
WILLIAM HAMMOND Mancheste r, N. H. 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Sigma A lpha Epsi lon; American Society of Civi l Engineers; Ameri ca n Society of Mechan -
ical E ngi neers; Track ( l ) . 
LOUISE HAMPSON Littleton, N . H . 
LITTLETON HIGH SCHOOL 
Glee Club. 
JAMES A. HANLEY Franklin, N. H . 
FRANKL IN HIGH SCHOOL 
Theta Kappa Phi; Tau Kappa Alpha : Glee C lub (3); Debating ( 1), (2). 
GEORGIANA HARE P lymouth, N. H . 
P LYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 
Y . W . C . A. (4). 
PAUL HARRIMAN Jackson, N . .H. 
JACKSON HIGH SCHOOL 
LENORA HARTFORD Tilton, N. H. 
ROBINSON SEMINARY 
Glee Club (1), (2), (3); Choir (2): Y . W . C. A. (1) , (2) , (3); Freshman Com -
mission. 
RACHE L HARTFORD Derry, N. H. 
PINKERTON ACADEMY 
Glee Club (1 ), (2); W . A. A. (1), (2), (3); Y. W. C. A. ( 1) , (2), (3); Basket -
ball (1) . 
GEORGE MAIN HARTSHORN Barnstead, N. H. 
MANCHESTER HI GH SCHOOL 
KATE HARWOOD Nashua, N. H . 
NASHUA HIGH SCHOOL 
Y . W. C. A . ( 1); Cabinet (2), (3); F reshm an Debatin g Team ; Classical Cl ub (2), (3). 
MAXWELL C. HA YES Lincoln, N. H. 
LINCOLN HIGI I SCHOOL 
Pi Kappa Alpha ; A. S. M. E.; Cane Rush (1 ), (2): Shoe R ace (1 ). 
THOMAS E. HENNESSEY Somersworth, N. H . 
SOMERSWORTH HrGH SCHOOL 
Commuter A . C.; Commuters' Club. 
BERTHA PAULINE HILL 
M ANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Manchester, N. H . 
Alpha C hi Omega; Phi Lambda Phi ; Psi Lambda ; Socia l Committee; Junio r Prom 
Commi ttee ; GRANITE Heeler ; Glee C lub ; Y. W. C. A. 
LEONARD HINCKLE Y Mamaroneck, N. Y . 
M AMARONECK HIGH SCHOOL 
Phi Mu Delta ; Track (I ) ; Football ( l ) ; Sphinx; Sergeant R . 0 . T. C.; Hockey (3). 
DOROTHY MAY HOBSON Gorham, N. H. 
GORHAM HIGH SCHOOL 
Soccer (1), (2); Hockey (2); Tennis ( 4 ); Glee Club ( 1), (2); W . A . A. (1 ), (2), 
(3), (4);Y. W .C.A. ( I) , (2), (3), (4). 
MA VIS BLANCHE HODGDON 
ROCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Orchestra (2), (3). 
Rochester , N. H . 
ALBION R. HODGDON 
DOVER HI GH SCHOOL 
Commuters' Cl ub. 
RALPH DA V IS HOLT 
NASHUA H IGH SCHOOL 
Phi Mu Delta ; Vice-Presiden t Aero Clu b (2) ; P res ident (3). 
CARRIE MAY H OPKINS 
MlLFORD HIGH SCHOOL 
Phi Mu; Y . W . C. A . 
NORMAN HOUSTON. JR. 
BATH HI GH SCHOOL 
Soccer (1), (2); Cane Ru sh (2); Sergea nt R . 0. T. C. 
HAROLD AL TON H OWELL 
D OVER HIGH SCHOOL 
Co mmuters' Club. 
STANLEY E. H UNT 
Alpha Gamma Rho. 
H E RBERT HUNTOON 
PINKERTON ACADEMY 
A lpha Tau Omega; Track ( 1) , (2) ; Football ( I ). 
CLARENCE JACKSON 
LEBANON HIGH SCHOOL 
Phi Mu Delta; Basketball ( I ). 
JAMES M . JACKSON 
D OVER HIGH SCI-IOOL 
Delta Eps il on P i ; Commuters' Club; Soccer (2); Boxing (3). 
Dover, N. H. 
Nashua , N. H . 
Fra ncestow n, N . H . 
Bath , N . H . 
D over, N. H . 
Laconi a, N. H . 
Derry, N. H . 
Lebanon , N. H . 
Dover, N. H . 
DOROTHY P. JOHNSON Nashua , N. H . 
NASHUA HIGH SCHOOL 
Alpha X i Delta; Book and Scroll ; Class ica l Club ; Y. W. C. A. (4) ; The Student Writer; 
Basketball (I) , (2) , (3); Soccer (2) , (3), ( 4 ). 
f' RED A. JOHNSON Berlin , N. H. 
BERUN HI GH SCHOOL 
Theta Chi ; Mask and Dagger ; A lpha Sigma ; Glee C lub ( I ) ; Seni or Sk ull s; GRANITE 
Heeler (2); Manager Va rsity and Freshman Basketball; Mana gers' Club ; N. H . Club . 
RALPH R. JOH NSON H ampton, N. H . 
M ERCERSBURG ACADEMY 
A lpha Tau Omega ; Sphinx ; N. H . C lu b (2); Track ( l ) , (2) , (3). 
DOROTHY E. JONES Mancheste r, N . H . 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Alpha C hi Omega; M ask and Dagger ; C lass ica l C lub ; Y . W. C. A.; Glee Club ; GRAN ITE 
H eeler ( ! ) , (2). 
DAVID KELLAM orth Conway, N. H . 
KENNETT HIGH SCHOOL 
Delta Chi; Phi Lambda Phi. 
ELIZABETH P . KENDALL 
MANCH ESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Manchester, N. H . 
Chi Omega ; Psi Lambda; Glee Cl ub ; Treble Clef ( I ); University C hoir. 
WYMAN F. KEMP 
T heta Upsi lon ; Alp ha C hi Sigma; Sphin x; R . 0. T. C.; F ootball ( I ) . 
MARY H . KIDDER New London , N. H . 
NEW LONDON 1-J TGH SCHOOL 
ANNA J. KING North Walpole, N. H . 
NORTH WALPOLE HIGH SCHOOL 
A lpha Xi Delta ; Class ica l C lub ; Sophomore H op Committee; Jun io r Prom Committee; 
Commencement Ba ll Committee; C lass Secretary (3) ; GRANITE H eeler (2) ; GRANITE 
Board (3); Carnival Ball Commit~ee (3). 
JOHN K. KIRK Manchester, N. H . 
MANCHESTER H IGH SCHOOL 
Sphinx; Managers' Club; M anage r F reshm an Track (3). 
JOSEPH L. LAMB 
PORTSMOUTH HTGH SCHOOL 
Soccer (2) . 
JESSIE LANOUETTE 
SOMERSWORTH HIGH SCHOOL 
Classica l Club (2), (3); Commuters' Club ( I ), (2), (3). 
JULIA LARRABEE 
LASELL SEMINARY 
Alpha Chi Omega. 
MARY B. LASSELL 
NEWMARKET HTGH SCHOOL 
Ch i Omega; Psi Lambda; Comm uters' Clu b ( I ), (2), (3), (4). 
HUBERT LAV ALLEE 
Ports mouth, N. H . 
So mersworth , N . H . 
Law rence, Mass . 
New market, N. H . 
Sig ma A lpha Eps il on ; Band ( 1), (2). (3). (4); Tenni s (2), (3); Dram at ics (2); 
Track (]), (2). 
ROBERT C. L EAR NED Woodsvi ll e, N. H . 
WOODSVTLLE HIGH SCHOOL 
ROBERT D . LEITCH Man ches ter, N. H . 
MANCHESTER H IGH SCHOOL 
Alpha Ta u Omega; O ut in g Club ; Boo k and Scrol l ; V ice-P resident; Assoc iate Editor 
GOLDEN BULL; GRAN ITE Board (3); Ju ni o r Prom Comm ittee; Sopho mo re H o p Co m-
mittee; Comm encement Ball Commi ttee, Chai rm ~n ; Cane R ush (2); Rope Pull ( 1), (2). 
GRACE F. LOCKWOOD 
DOVER HIGH SCHOOL 
C hi Omega. 
Dover, N. H. 
MADELINE f. LORD No rth Con way, N. H . 
KENNETT HTGH SCHOOL 
D elta Chi ; Ta u Kappa Alpha: Classical Club (2) . (3); Deba tin g (1) , (3), (4); W . A . 
A.: Glee Cl ub ( 1). (2): H ockey(-+): Socce r (2). (1), (4): Basketba ll ( ] ), (2), (4); 
Trac k (1), (2). 
WALDRON G . LOW Derry, N. H . 
PINKERTON ACADEMY 
Phi Mu Delta: Ph i La mbda Phi: Y. M. C. A.: Ca binet (3): O utin g Club ( 1), (2): 
Glee C lub ( 1) ; Intramura l R epresentati ve: Cross Cou ntry ( 1), (2) ; Track (2); W inter 
T rack (2). 
W IN IFRED LOW Derry, N. H . 
PINKERTON ACADEMY 
Sigma O micron : Cap and Gow n ; Y . W. C. A .: Pan H ell eni c (4); Glee Club (]), (2); 
4 -H Cl ub ( 1), (2), (3), (4): Baseball ( 1) ; H ockey (2). 
HAZEL LUCE Exeter, N. H . 
ROBINSON SEMINARY 
Kappa Delta; Kappa D elta Pi : C lass ica l Club ; Y. W. C. A.: H ockey; Soccer. 
EDITH 0 . LUNDSTROM Worcester, Mass. 
SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 
C hi O mega: Mask and D agger ; Orchest ra ( ] ), (2), (3): W. A. A . (2); Y . W . C. A .; 
Fresh man R eception Com mittee; Ma nage r Soccer Team (2). 
WALTER H . LYFORD, JR . F remont, N. H . 
EPPING H IGH SCHOOL 
A lpha Chi Sigma; Y. M . C. A . Ca binet (3); Glee Club (3). 
MORRIS MARSH Ganie, N. H . 
ROCHESTER H IGH SCI-TOOL 
Theta Upsil on O mega. 
EVELYN C. MARST ON Meredith , N . H . 
MEREDITH HIGH SCHOOL 
A lpha X i Delta; Phi Ka ppa Phi ; Kappa D elta Pi ; Phi Sigma ; Cap and Gown ; P an 
Hell en ic; Y. \V. C. A . ; 4 -H Club (2), (3); G RANITE Heeler (2); GRAN fTE Boa rd 
(3); Soccer ( ! ). 
STANLEY MARTOSKI Durham , N. H . 
DOVER H IGI I SCHOOL 
Sigma A lpha Eps il on ; D elta Chi ; Football ( ! ), (2); Basketball ( ! ), (2). 
GERTRUDE B. M AT TOON Colebrook, N . H . 
PLYMOUTH NORMAL SCHOOL 
Y. \V. C. A. 
HELEN G. MAYNARD 
CONCORD HI GH SCHOOL 
Phi L ambda Phi . 
JAMES P. MCCANN 
DOVER H IGH SCHOOL 
Com mute rs· Cl ub ; Soccer (2), (3); Track (2) . 
Concord , N. H . 
D over, N. H . 
DANIEL MCCOOEY D over, N. H . 
DOVER HIGH SCHOOL 
Sigma A lph a Epsilon ; Box in g (2), (3), ( 4 ) ; Coach ( 4 ) ; N. H. Club (3), ( 4 ). 
MARGARET M c D ANOLDS North H averhill , N. H . 
LITTLETON HfGJ-1 SCI-IOOL 
Kappa Delta Pi ; Ce rcl e Franca is; Choir (3); Y . \V. C. A .; Glee C lub (2), (3); 
Treasurer (3), ( 4) ; Orches tra ( 4 ) ; H oc key ( 4 ) ; T ennis ( 4 ). 
DONALD McFARLAND Concord , N. H . 
CONCORD H IGH SCHOOL 
Alpha T au O mega; Baseball ( ! ), (2); Hockey( ! ), (2). 
MARIE J. MCGRA IL D ove r, N. H . 
DOVER H IGH SCHOOL 
A lp ha Chi Om ega. 
SHELDON \V. McINTOSH M anches ter, N. H . 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Delta P i Eps il on ; GRANITE Heeler (2); G RAN ITE Board (3); Glee Club ( ! ), (2), (3); 
Ca ne R ush ( J ) , (2); Bas ketball ( I ) ; Trac k ( 1) ; Tennis (2). 
KENNETH McLEOD Concord , N. H . 
CONCORD H IGH SCHOOL 
Sigma A lpha Eps il on ; Phi Sigma; Blue Key; Sphin x; M an. Competiti on ( I ), (2), 
(3); Hoc key (4); N. H . Club (4). 
STANLEY McNEIL M anches ter, N. H. 
MANCHESTER H rGH Ser IOOL 
Delta P i Epsi lon. 
FAITH MEADER Gani e, N. H . 
MOSES BROWN SCHOOL 
Sigma O mi cron ; H ockey ( 4). 
ALBERT D. M ICH AUD Go rham , N. H . 
GORHAM H IGH SCHOOL 
T heta Kappa Phi ; Baseball ( 1) , (2) ; Track ( 1) ; H oc key (2) ; Football (2) ; R . 
0. T. C. 
PAULYN R. MILLER 
PORTSMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 
Glee Club(]), (2): Menorah (3). 
THEODORE MINAH 
FRANKLIN HrGH SCHOOL 
Theta Kappa Phi . 
ALT A MITCHELL 
CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
rranklin, N. H. 
Concord, N. H. 
Kappa Delta : Psi Lambda: Y. W. C. A.: Glee Club (1) , (2) . (3); Basketball (2); 
Hockey ( 1) : Soccer ( 1) , ( 2) . 
PHYLLIS M . MORAN Somersworth, N. H. 
NEWBURYPORT HI GH SCHOOL 
Pi Lambda Sigma: Tau Kappa A lpha : Treble Clef ( l) : Glee Club ( I ) , (2), (3); W. 
A. A.; Y. W. C. A. (3) : Debating (3) : GRANITE Heeler (2) : Hockey (2). 
ALINE MORIN Berlin, N. H. 
BERLIN HIGH SCHOOL 
Chi Omega: GRANITE Heeler ; Cercle Franca is: Mask and Dagger: Y. W. C. A. 
PAUL F. MORTON 
PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
Portland. Me. 
Theta Upsilon Omega: NEW HAMPSHIRE: GRANITE (3) : Delta Chi . 
ARTHUR S. MUCHMORE 
WOODSTOCK HIGH SCHOOL 
HAROLD W. MUGGLESTON 
ROCHESTER HIGH Set-IOOL 
Commuters' Club. 
DOROTHY NASON 
DOVER HIGH SCHOOL 
Alpha Chi Omega: Kappa Delta Pi: Phi Kappa Phi. 
MIRIAM A. NEALLEY 
BERWICK HrGH SCHOOL 
Alpha Chi Omega: Phi Sigma. 
WILLIAM J. NELSON 
BR EWSTER ACADEMY 
No rth Woodstock, N. H . 
Rochester, N. H . 
Dover, N. H . 
South Berwick, Me. 
Quincy , Mass. 
Lambda Chi Alpha: Senior Skulls ( 4), Pres : Outing Club, Pres (3) . Mask and Dagger, 
Pres. (3): Casque and Casket; Sphinx; N. H . Club; Student Cou nci l (4): Footba ll (]) , 
(2). (3) , (4); Track (l) , (2). 
PHILIP NUDD, 
HAl\l!OTON ACADEMY 
Delta Chi; Phi Lambda Phi; A. I. E. E. ; C ross Co untry ( I ). 
MARGARET O'BRIEN 
MALDEN HI GH SCHOOL 
Kappa Delta; French Club: Kappa Delta Pi. 
GORDON F. PALMER 
BREWSTER ACADEMY 
DORIS PARADIS 
SOMERSWORTH HIGH SCHOOL 
Le Cercle Francais; Commuters' Club. Pres. (3) . 
CLIFFORD A. PARKER 
EXETER HIGH SCHOOL 
Alpha Gamma Rho. 
Hampton, N. H. 
Malden . Mass. 
Moultonboro, N. H. 
Somersworth, N. H. 
Exeter. N. H. 
PH ILIP E. PARKS Bradford , Mass. 
HAV ER HILL HIGH SCHOOL 
S igma Alpha Eps il o n ; Sopho mo re Co urt ; Sphinx. GRAN ITE Heeler ; GRANITE Board ; 
Casq ue and Casket; Glee C lub ( l ); Debating ( l ); Rope P ull (2); Ca ne Rush ( l ); 
Basketba ll ( J ); Track ( 1) , (3). 
LLOYD G. PATCH Portsmo uth , N. H . 
H OLDERNESS SCHOOL 
A lpha Tau O mega; Blue Ke y; Casq ue and Casket; N. H . Cl ub ; Intramural Board ; 
Basketball ( 1) , (2) . (3), ( 4 ); Track ( 1). 
MERLE R . PATENAUDE Henniker, N. H . 
H ENN IKER HIGH SCHOOL 
Delta Sig ma C hi ; Sca bbard and Blade; R. 0. T . C. 
ETHEL PEABODY Peterboro, N . H. 
KEENE NORMAL SCHOOL 
MARION E. PEARSON Brookline, Mass. 
BEAVER COLLEGE 
C hi Omega; Glee C lub ; Mask and Dagger. 
ERNEST 0. PEDERSON Berlin, N. H . 
BERLI N HIGH SCHOOL 
T heta C hi ; N . H . C lub; Y. M. C. A. : R. 0. T. C.; R ope Pull; Ca ne Rush ; Winter 
Sports (I) , (2) , (3) , ( 4) ; Foch Troph ~ Winner ( 1 ! , (2) , (3); I_nternational_ Inte~-
collegiare Ski C hampio nship ( 1) , (2) , (3 J , ( 4 ) ; Nat ional Intercolleg1ate C h amp 1onsh1 p 
(3); Intra murals; La Crosse (3), (4). 
M ILDRED PELKY 
KEENE NORMAL SCHOOL 
C hi Omega. 
DANIEL M. PERKINS 
DOVER HIGH SCHOOL 
Ta u Kappa Alpha ; University Band ( 1). (2); Debating (I) , (2). 
E RNEST M. PERKINS 
SANBORN SEM INARY 
P i Kappa Alpha. 
RAYMOND PE RREAULT 
R OCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Com muters· Club. 
Peterboro, N. H. 
Dover, N. H . 
Eas t K in gston , N. H . 
Rochester , N. H . 
LEONA L. PETAZZI Milford , N . H. 
MIL FORD HIGH SCHOOL 
Pi Lambda Sig ma; Kappa D elta Pi; Phi Kappa Ph i; Cercle F ranca is. 
F R E D C. PETTEE Francestow n, N. H . 
NEW BOSTON HIGH SCHOOL 
Theta Upsilon Omega; P hi Lambda Phi; Sphinx Sec reta ry; GRAN ITE Board (3) ; Relay 
( J ) ; Track ( 1) , (2) , (3); R . 0. T. C.; Stud ent Co unci l (3) ; Seni o r Sku ll. 
ROBERT H . K. P HIPPS 
GORHAM HIGH SCHOOL 
Kap,pa Sigma ; Sphin x; Casque and Casket; Blu e Key : Hockey (3). 
Gorham , N. H . 
MADELINE PICKW ICK Manchester, N. H . 
MA NC HESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
A lpha Xi Delta ; Mask and Dagger (2), (3), ( 4 ) : Sec retary (3) ; Psi Lambda (2) , (3) , 
(4) ; President (4 ); O utin g Club Secreta ry (3); Y . W . C. A . 
MARY C. PIKE P o rtsmouth , N. H . 
P ORTSMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 
C hi Omega: W o men's St udent Exec uti ve Co uncil. Treasurer (2); Junior M ember (3) ; 
W . A . A. ( l ); Sec reta ry (2), (3): D elegate W. A. A. Conference (2); Hockey (I ), 
(2) ; Soccer (2) ; Basketball ( 1) ; Track ( 1) , (2) ; Ten nis (2) ; Baseball (2) . 
MARCIA W. PINKHAM 
PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
C hi O mega. 
DEAN S. POTTER 
ACWORTH HIGH SCHOOL 
Portland, Me. 
Acworth , N. H . 
SAMUEL POWE RS Concord , N. H . 
CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL 
P hi Delta Upsilon. 
LEONA F. P RI EST Newmarket. N. H . 
NEWMARKET HIGH SCHOOL 
Glee Club ( ! ), (2) ; Choir (2), (3); W . A . A. ; Freshman Rul es Com mittee; Com -
mu ters ' C lub ; H oc key (I); Basketball ( I ) ; Soccer (2); Track (2). 
GEORGE H . PRINCE Manchester, N. H. 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Si gma Alpha Epsil on. 
WILLIAM L. P RINCE New Boston , N. H . 
NEW BOSTON HI GH SCHOOL 
La mbda Chi A lp ha; Mask and Dagger ; Sphin x; Student Co un ci l ; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE; 
Track( ! ). 
WALTER G. PURINTON Raymond , N. H . 
RAYMOND HJGH SCHOOL 
Delta Chi ; Cross Co untry ( 1). 
IDA PUTNAM Nashua, N . H . 
NASHUA HIGH SCHOOL 
Y. W. C. A. 
CEDRIC D . QUIMBY Clare mont , N. H . 
STEVENS HIGH SCHOOL 
Delta Chi ; Band ( 1), (2) ; Track ( I ) ; Socce r ( I ) ; Winter Sports ( 1) , (2). 
GEORGE W . RANDALL Portsmo uth, N. H . 
PORTSMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 
DANIEL J . REDDEN Dover, N . H . 
DOVER HIGH SCHOOL 
Phi Mu Delta ; N . H . Club ; Commuters· C lub ; Football ( 1), (2) , (3) , (4); Baseball 
(1) , (2). 
ETHEL M. REED Claremont , N . H . 
STEVENS HIGH SCHOOL 
Sigma Omicron; Delta Chi; Y. W. C. A.; Glee Club (2), (3); Reporter NEW HAMP -
SHIRE ( 1), (2), (3); Woman's Edito r NEW HAMPSHIRE ( 4 ). 
GILBERT R EE D Braintree, Mass . 
BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL 
La mbd a Chi Alpha ; Mask and Dagger. 
PERCY F . REED Durham, N. H. 
DOVER HIGH SCHOOL 
Sigma Alpha Epsi lon ; Boxing Coach. 
WADE H . ROBERTS Dover, N. H . 
TJL TON SCHOOL 
Sigma Alpha Eps il on; Scabbard and Blade; Sphin x; O utin g Club ; Y . M. C . A. ; Glee 
Club ; Cross Country ( 1); Track ( 1); Baseball ( I) . 
KENNETH ROBINSON Keene, N . H . 
KEENE HIGH SCHOOL 
Theta Chi ; Sophomore Co urt ; Chairman Juni o r Prom Comm ittee; Chai rm an Sophomore 
H op Co mmittee; Managers' Club. 
FRANK A. ROGERS , JR. Franklin , N. H . 
FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL 
D elta Pi E psilon: Mask and Dagger: Treasurer (3), (4): Glee C lub ( I ), (2); Band 
( I ) , (2) : Senior Sku lls: Cheer Leader: ( I ) : Carnival Ball Committee (3) : C urator of 
the Geolog ical Muse um (3) . ( 4 ): Business Manage r 19 30 GRAN ITE: G RANIT E Heele r 
(2); Debatin g ( 1). NEW HAM PSHIR E Heeler (2). 
JAMES RONALD W o ll asto n, M ass. 
Q UINCY HIGH SCHOOL 
Lambd a Chi Alpha: footba ll (2), (3). (4 ): Senior Sku ll s. 
WILLIAM G . ROWDEN 
GROVETON HIGH SCHOOL 
Grove to n, N. H . 
Delta Pi E psilon: N. H. Club ; Manage rs· Cl ub : Manage r Winter Sports 1930; R ope Pull 
(]) , (2) ,: Managerial Compet iti on ( ! ), (2): Ass istant Manager Winter Sports (3). 
MARJORIE P. ROWE Concord , N. H. 
CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL 
Glee Club (]) , (2); University Choir (2) , (3); Y . W . C. A. 
HAROLD G. RUNDLE TT 
EXETER HIGH SCHOOL 
Commuters· Club ; Soccer (2). 
V ICTOR SACCO 
PORTSMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 
Theta Kappa Phi ; Box in g (2) , (3) , ( 4). 
FORREST J . SANBORN 
LACON IA HIGH SCHOOL 
A lpha Chi Si gma ; Glee Club: Debatin g ( I ). 
EMILY E. SAVORY 
SIMOND'S FREE HIGH 
HOLLIS SA WYER 
GROVETON HI GH SCHOOL 
Exete r, N. H. 
P or tsmouth, N . H. 
Laconia , N. H . 
Warner, N. H . 
Groveton, N. H . 
Theta Upsil o n Omega: Sphinx: Casq ue and Casket: Blue Key ; GRAN ITE Board (3): R. 
0 . T . C.: Trac k (2). 
LEON R . SAWYER South Danbury, N. H . 
SOUTH DANBURY HIGH SCHOOL 
Delta Sigma Chi: Delta Chi: Phi Lambda Phi: Phi Kappa Phi : A. S. C. E.; Vice-
President (3): President ( 4 ): Track(!) . 
RAYS . SAWYER Manches ter , N. H . 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Theta Chi: Blue Key: Social Committee (2). (3), ( 4 ): GRANITE Heeler (2); E dito r-in -
Chief 1930 GRANITE: R . 0 . T. C.: Band ( I) . ( 2 ); Mana ge r V arsity Baseball (4) ; 
Mana ge r Freshman Baseball · (3): Manage rs· Club : Managers· Co mpetiti o n ( I ) , (2 ) ; 
M anage r May o r·s Campaign ( 4 ) : N . H . Club ( 4 ) : Outing Club (3), ( 4 ). 
VINCENT J. SCAMPARINO 
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL 
Sa lem Ce nter, N . h. 
LOUIS SCHWARTZ Portsmouth , N. H . 
PORTSMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 
Phi Alpha; Band ( 1). (2). (3), (4): Orchestra ( I ). (2) , (3), (4) . 
HAROLD S. SCOTT 
MIL FORD HIGH SCHOOL 
MILFORD, N . H . 
Delta Pi Epsilon : Mask and Da gger : C lass Treas urer (3), ( 4) : Glee Club (I ), ( 4 ). 
.-
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DOROTHY A. SEW ELL Dover. N. H . 
DOVER HIGH SCHOOL 
P hi Kappa Phi ; Kappa Delta Pi : Le Ce rcle F ranca is: Cl ass ica l Club ; Secreta ry (4); 
Commuters· C lub ; A rchery M eet (3) . 
JOH N R . SH EA M anches ter, N . H . 
M ANCHESTER HIGH SC HOOL 
P hi M u Delta; Casque and Cas ket : Athletic Associatio n ; N . H . Club ; Football ( 1), (2) . 
(3) , ( 4 ) ; Baseball ( 1) , ( 2) . ( 3) , ( 4 ) : Basketball ( 1) . 
ELEANOR L. SH EE HA N Po rtsmo uth , N. H. 
PORTSMOUTH HI GH SCHOOL 
Kappa D elta: C lass ica l Club ; Phi Sigma. 
H ARRIET SH E P A RD M ancheste r, N . H . 
MANCHESTER HIGH SOIOOL 
PA U L B. SH EP A RD New Lond on , N. H. 
COLBY A CADEMY 
P i Kappa Alpha ; Ca ne Rush ( 1) , (2); Shoe Race ( 1), (2); T rack (I); C ross 
Co untry ( 1). 
GA RDENER W. SIM OND S M ancheste r, N. H . 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
N IC HOLAS SIRHAKIS 
SOMERSWORTH HI GH SCHOOL 
D elta Epsilo n P i ; Co mmuters· Club ; Baseball ( 1). 
Somerswo rth , N. H. 
JOHN SM ALL Nashu a, N . H. 
NASHUA HI GH SCHOOL 
La mbda Chi Alpha; Cl ass President ( 1); N. H. Club : Student Co uncil (2) , ( 4 ); Blu e 
Key, Vice-President ( 4 ) ; Intramural Associatio n (2), ( 4 ) ; E xecutive Co mmittee (3) ; 
Football ( 1) , (2) , (3), ( 4 ); Basketball ( l ), (2) , (3) , ( 4 ); T rack ( l ), (2); Relay 
( 2) ; Base ba II (3 ) , ( 4 ) . 
E D WA RD S. SMIT H C harl estown , N. H . 
CHARLESTOWN HIGH SC HOOL 
D elta-S igma Chi ; Y. M . C. A.: Hand book ( 1). (2); In t ramural Basketball (2) , (3). 
GRA CE SMIT H Goffstow n. N. H . 
GOF FSTOWN HIGH SCHOOL 
Sig ma O micron ; Classica l Club : P an H ell enic (2), (3) . 
H AROL D W . SMITH R oches ter, N. H. 
ROCHESTER H IGH SC HOOL 
Cross Country ( l ), (2) , (3) : Trac k ( 1), (2). 
H ARRY R . SMIT H , J R . D o ver, N. H . 
A lp ha Tau Omega: Glee Club ( 1) , (2); Sphin x; Sopho mo re Court ; Y . M . C. A . 
Ca binet (3) ; Pres ident ( 4) ; Junio r Prom Committee; Ca rni va l Committee; Debatin g 
(3) ; T au Kappa Alpha; Senio r Skull s; Student Co uncil ( 4 ) ; C lass Pres iden t ( 4 ) ; 
Aero na utica l Society: NEW H AMPSHI RE Staff : News E ditor ( 4 ) ; GRAN ITE H eeler (2) ; 
M anag in g E di tor 193 0 GRAN ITE; R . 0 . T. C.; Bas ketball ( J ), (2). 
H ENR Y M. SMIT H D ove r, N. H. 
BOSTON ENGLISH HIGH 
P i Kapp a A lpha; G lee C lub (2); F irst Pri ze Military P roficiency M edal 1928 -29; Baseball 
(I ) ; T rack ( l ) , ( 2) . 
MARION E. SMITH La kep ort, N . H . 
LACON IA HIGH SCHOOL 
A lpha X i D elta; W. A. l\. : Vice -P res ident (3); P hys ica l E duca tio n C lub ; P res iden t (3); 
Social Commi ttee( ] ) , (2) , (3); Y . W . C. A.: Secretary W o men Student Government 
(3) ; P resident ( 4 ) ; H ockey ( l ) , (2) ; Soccer (I) , (2) ; Baseball (2); Basketba ll (2) ; 





PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
Kappa Sig ma; R. 0. T. C.; Footba ll ( I ). 
PAULINE L. SMITH 
NEWBURYPORT HIGH SCHOOL 
Gee Club (I) , (2); Pres. Congreve Hall. 
EL WYN H. SOUTHMAYD 
FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL 
Portland , Me. 
No rth Hampton , N. H. 
F ranklin , N. H. 
Phi D elta Upsi :on : Sphin x: Casq ue and Ca,ket: Vice-President: Blue Key: Scabba rd and 
Bbde: Sophomore Court: International Relation ship Club, Secretary and Treasurer ; NEW 
HAMPSHIRE Staff (I ), (2) , (3); Circulation Manager (2), (3); Adva nced R . 0. f. C.; 
Footbal l ( I ); Hockey (2), (3). 
ROBERT S. STETSON 
SANBORN SE'v!INARY 
ISOBEL STEVENS 
M ISS CHAMBERLA YNE·s SCHOOL 
Pl aistow , N. H . 
Boston , M ass. 
Alpha Chi Om ega: GRANITE H eeler (2) : GRANITE Board (3) ; Y . W . C. A . (2) : 
Class ica l Club (3); W. A. A. (3), (4); Baseball (2); Tennis (2); Soccer (3). 
T HOM AS STEWART Derry, N. H . 
DERRY HIGH SCHOOL 
LOUIS STOLOVSKY Lebanon , N. H. 
LEBANON HIGH SCHOOL 
Phi Alpha: Sphin x: Blue Key: Football (I): Basketball ( 1) , (2) , (3), (4). 
RUTH STOLWORTHY Durham , N. H . 
PLAINSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
Alpha Xi D elta : Mask and Dag ge r : Sophomore Hop Committee; Glee Cl ub ( I ), (2): 
GRANITE H eeler (2) , (3). 
EDITH L. STONE D over. N. H. 
DOVER HIGH SCHOOL 
Kappa Delta: Co mmuters· Club l I ), (2), (3): T reas urer (2): Secretary (3): Classica l 
Club (2) , (3): Treasurer (2). 
ROY L. STOUGHTON Whitefield , N. H. 
WHITEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 
Phi LambdJ Phi : Winter Sports ( 1). ( 2) : Cross Country (3). 
F . STANLE Y SZLOSEK Nashua, N . H . 
NASHUA HIGH SCHOOL 
Delta Chi: Advanced R . 0 . T . C. 
ALEC M. SZUCH North W alpo le, N. H. 
BELLOWS FALLS HIGH SCHOOL 
Y.M.C.A. ( I ), (2): Ca ne Rush ( I ), (2): Track (I) , (2): Cross Country (2) , 
(3) ; Winter Sports (2) ; Boxing ( I ). 
RAYMOND TAPSCOTT Somersworth, N. H. 
SOMERSWORTH HIGH SCHOOL 
Co mmuters ' C lub . 
DOROTHY E. TARR North Hampton, N . H. 
HAMPTON ACADEMY 
Kappa D elta: Delta Chi : Vice-President (4): Phi Sigma : Kappa Delta Pi : GRAN ITE 
Heeler (2) ; GRANITE Board (3) ; Basketball ( I ); Y . W . C. A . (I) , (2) , (3) , (4) . 
FORA CE A . TARR North H amp ton, N . H . 
HAMPTON ACADEMY 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 
ALFRED TAYLOR Pearl River, N . Y . 
P EARL RIVER HIGH SCHOOL 
Alpha Chi Sigma ; Phi Lambda Phi. 
JOSEPH TERRY Fall River , Mass. 
B. M . C. DURFRE HIGH SCHOOL 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Band ( 1) , (2) ; GRANITE Heeler ( 1) ; Mask and Dagger (2) , (3) ; 
Soccer (2) ; Track (2). 
JAMES F. TINKER Manchester , N. H . 
MANCHESTER WEST HIGH 
Alpha Ta u Omega; Outing Club; Football (! ) . 
CA THERINE TODD 
COLBY ACADEMY 
Alpha Chi Omega; Glee Club ( I ) , (2) , (3) . 
THOMAS TOMASIAN 
NASHUA HIGH SCHOOL 
HARRY G. TOUNGE 
TILTON HIGH SCHOOL 
New London , N. H. 
Nash ua, N. H. 
Malden , Mass. 
Delta Pi Epsilon; Sphinx ; Casque and Casket; Blue Key; Phi Sigma; GOLDEN BULL, 
Circulation Manager; Track ( 1) ; La Crosse (3). 
RUTH CELIA TOWLE 
KENNETT HIGH SCHOOL 
Conway , N . H. 
Glee C lub (1) ; Debating Team ( 1) . 
HAROLD A . TRUELL 
TOWLE HIGH SCHOOL 
FRANCIS P. TUCKER 
PORTSMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 
Newport , N. H. 
Portsmouth , N. H. 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Glee Club ( 1) , (2) , (3); Band ( 1 J , (2); R. 0. T. C.; Baseball (2). 
OLIVER A. TUFTS , JR. 
Alpha Gamma Rho; Glee Club 
GERTRUDE M. TWOMBLY 
PORTSMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 
Chi Omega. 
EDMUND J. VACHON 
ROCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Commuters ' Club . 
EVELYN VAUGHN 
BRADFORD JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Phi M u. 
MARY VAUGHN 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Pi Lambda Sigma. 
Lancaster , N. H. 
(2) , (3) , (4)'; Cross Co untry (2); Track (2). 
Portsmouth , N. H. 
Dover, N. H. 
Groveland, Mass . 
Manchester, N. H. 
HELEN VOGEL Manchester, N . H . 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Alpha Chi Omega ; Psi Lambda ; Y. W. C. A.; Glee Club ; GRANITE Heeler. 
JOHN WAITE 
P ETERBORO HIGH SCHOOL 
Sergeant R . 0 . T. C. 
DOUGLAS M . WALLA CE 
T!L TON SCHOOL 
Peterboro, N. H . 
Ti lton , N. H . 
Phi Mu Delta ; Track (1) , ( 2) , (3) , ( 4) . 
ETH EL M . W ATSON 
SANBORN SEMINARY 
GEORGE W. WAT SON 
D OVER HIGH SCHOOL 
r ,.. --
A 
Candia, N . H . 
D urham, N. H . 
FLORENCE WEAST Contoocook , N . H. 
HOPKINTON HIGH SCHOOL 
Kappa D elta ; Y. W. C. A. (!) , (2) , (3) : W. A. A. ( 1) , (2) , (3) ; H ockey ( 1) , 
(3) ; Baseball (2) ; Soccer (3) . 
D AVID B. W EBSTER H udson , N. H . 
NASHUA HIGH SCHOOL 
RUSSELL W EBSTER 
BERWICK ACADEMY 
CARL W END ELIN 
CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL 
So uth Berwic k, Me . 
Conco rd, N. H . 
A lpha T au Omega; Hockey (2) , (3) , ( 4 ): W inter Spo rts ( 2) , ( 3) . 
CECIL A. W ENTWORT H D over, N . H . 
D OVER HIGH SCHOOL 
T heta Kapp a P hi ; Commu te rs' Clu b. 
J OH N W ETTERGREEN M alden, M ass. 
Sigma Alpha E psil on ; Senior Sk ull s; Presid en t; O utin g ( 4) , President ; St udent Co uncil ; 
A . S. M . E.; N . H . Club ( 2) , (3), ( 4 ) , (5) ; Ass istant Coach . 
ELMER M . W HEELER Mil ford , N. H . 
MILFORD HIGH SCHOOL 
P hi Delta Upsil on ; 4 -H C lub (1) , ( 2) , (3) ; Boxin g (2) , ( 3) ; Basket ball ( 1), (3) ; 
T rack ( 1) , (2), (3); Ca ne Rush ( 1), (2) ; Rope Pull ( 1), (2) ; Relay ( I ) ; Ser-
geant R . 0 . T . C. 
KENNETH E . WHEELER New London, N. H . 
COLBY ACADEMY 
P i Kappa Alpha; Sphinx: De:ta Chi ; Hoc key (2). 
STANLEY L. W HITCH ER W entwo rth , N. H . 
WOODSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
AR T HUR K. WHITCOMB 
V ERMONT ACADEMY 
P hi Delta U ps il on ; Aeronaut ical Society (2) , (3 ) . 
JOH N K. WHITTEMORE 
Bellows Fa ll s, Vt. 
Kappa Sigma; N. H . Staff ( ! ) , ( 2): Sphin x: Blu e Key: GRANITE Board ; Track (1) , 
( 2). 
PAULINE E. WHIT T EM ORE 
KIMBALL UN ION 
Glee Cl ub ( ! ) , (2) , (3) ; Y . W . C. A . ( 1) , ( 2) , (3 ) . 
Lyme, N. H . 
LENA B. WIGGIN St ratham , N . H . 
ROBINSON SEM INARY 
W ILLIAM W . WILDER Newton, N . H . 
BREWSTER ACADEMY 
Lambda Chi Alpha ; Phi Lambda Phi: N. H . Va rsity Club ; M anagers' C lub ; Footba ll 
(1) , ( 4 ) , M anager. 
L E SLIE WILE Winth rop, Mass. 
WINTHROP HIGH SCHOOL 
Alpha Ta u Om ega ; N. H . V arsi ty Clu b ; Sph inx ; Football (2), (3). 
FLOYD W ILLEY M anchester , N. H . 
M ANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Delta Sigma Chi ; F reshm an Handbook ( I ) , ( 2) ; GRANITE Heeler ; GOLDEN BULL 
Staff ; In t ramural Bowling. 
EUNICE WILSON 
MILAN HIGH SCHOOL 
Chi Omega. 
J . LA WREN CE WILSON 
HA VER HILL ACADEMY 
FRED ERICK WINCH 
CANAAN HIGH SCHOOL 
GEORGE W. WITHINGTON 
CANAAN HIGH SCHOOL 
EDWARD I. WOLF 
MILFORD HIGH SCHOOL 
Phi Alpha; Sphinx ; Sergeant. 
WINCHESTER R . WOOD 
Milan , N. H. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Ca naan, N. H . 
Ca naa n, N. H . 
Milford, N. H . 
Lebanon, N. H. 
P EEKSHILL HIGH SCHOOL 
Phi Lambda Phi ; Band ( I ). (2), (3) : Orchestra ( 1), (3) ; Glee Club (2) , (3) ; 
A. I. E. E.; Y. M. C. A. ; Track (l); Goss Co untry (3); Ca ne Rush ( 1) , (2). 
C H ARLES P. WOODWARD Milford, N. H . 
MI LFORD HIGH SCHOOL 
· Phi Delta Upsi lon ; Sphinx; N. H. Varsity Club: Advanced R . 0 . T. C.; Winter Sport~ 
(I), (2), (3), (4) ; Track ( !) , (3); Cross Co untry (2). 
STANLEY W. WRIGHT 
ROCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Football ( 1) , ( 2), (3) , ( 4) . 
ROSE D. Y EA TON 
FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL 
Delta Chi ; Phi Lambda Phi; University 4- H Club . 
ZEL MA R . YOULAND 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Roches ter, N. H . 
Franklin , N. H . 
Manchester, N. H . 
Kappa Delta: Glee Club (l) , (2), (3) : Y. W . C. A. ( l) , (2) , (3) , ( 4 ). 
LOUISE S. YOUNG Dover, N. l-I. 
DOVER HIGH SCHOOL 
Sigma Omicron . 
Hagerty, Treas.; Phelps, Sec. ; R yder, P res.; H agstrom , Vice~P res. 
EARL M. ADAMS 
Manchester W est Hign 
Manches ter 
Theta Upsi lon Omega; Del\;a Ch". 
RICHARD ALLAN 
W est L ebanon High 
Lebanon 
Lambda Ch i Alpha; Business Man-
ager of NEW HAMPSHIRE (3). 
L UCIEN BRAINARD ALDRI CH 
K eene High 
Keene 




Kap pa Delta; Hockey ( 1) ; Base-
ball (1). 
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THOMAS B. ALEXANDER 
Towle H igh 
Newport 
Delta Chi; Phi Lambda Phi : 
Alpha Chi Sig ma. 
G. FRED AUSTIN 
Manchester High 
Manches ter 




Commute r 's Clu b; Me norah. 
LAURENCE B ALLOU 
I( eene 1-1 ig h 
Troy 
S ig ma Alpha Eps ilon ; Delta Chi; 
R. 0 . T. C. 
C LIFF ORD H. B AGLEY 
Aniesbury H igh 
Sm ithtown 
T he ta Chi ; Red Ramble rs (1) , 
(2) , (3) ; GRAN ITE Boa rd (3); Se r-
GERALD R. BAGLEY 
L ebanon J-l ig h 
L ebanon 
Al p ha Ga mma Rho; Phi S ig ma; 
Casque and Casket ; Agric~ltu re 
Club ; Box ing (2), (3). 
g-ea n t (3); Footba ll (1); Ma na-
ger ia l Co m petition (2). ■ 
• 




Y. W. C. A. (1), (2), (3); Y. 
W . C. A . Cabinet (2). 
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• 
RALPH E . BARRON 
W orcest er North /-:l igh 
·w orcester, Mass . 
Kappa S ig ma ; T rack ( 1 ), 
(3). 
RACHEL BEAN 
Goul -l Acade-rny 
Errol 
Chi Omega; Y. W. C. A. (lJ, 
(2), (3); W. A. A.: Phys ical Edu -
cation Club ; Base ball (2). 
DONALD F . BERRY 
Ne-w IJoston High 
New Bosto n 
Delta S ig ma Chi. 
• 
LOUISE B EEDE 
Ply111,outh H igh 
Campton 
Y W . C. A.; House Committee 
Commo ns ( 1) . 
KATHRYN L . BILLMAN 
Quincy High 
Qu incyJ Mass. 
Alpha X i Delta; W. A . A . (3) ; 
Glee Club (1), (2) , (3); Choir 
( 1) , ( 2) , ( 3) ; Basketba ll ( 1) , 
(2); Track (1), (2); Baseball (2) . 
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MARION E. B ERQUIST 
Manchest~r 1-/ igh 
Ma nchester 
Chi Omega; Y. W. C. A . ; Ce t·cle 
F'rancais; L! lassica l C lub ; GRAN JTE 
H eele t· (2) ; · GRAN ITE Board (3); 
Sop homore H op Commi ttee; NEW 
H AM PSlltr..E Staff; Socia l Com mittee. 
FANNY BLACK 
Portsnwuth H igh 




P ete rboro 
Glee Club; Y . W . C. A. 
• 
FRANCES LOVISA BODWELL 
Roches ter 1-figh 
Rochester 
Phi Mu; G RA N ITE H eeler (2) 
Classical Club. 
EMERY C. BLANCHARD 
M eredith High 
Meredith 
• 
Delta P i Epsilon; GRAN ITE H eeler 
(2); GRA N IT E Board (3); Mana-
gerial Com pet ition (1), (2) ; 
A ss is tant Manage r Hock ey (3) . 
EARL JAMES BOYD 
Dunwnt l-ligh 
Dumont, N. J. 
S ig ma Alph a Epsilon. 
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WAYNE BLOUNT 
Littleton H igh 
Littleton 




Phi Delta Upsil on; Baseball 
Winte t· Sports (2), (3). 
LUCIEN G. BOUCHARD 
A.,;;.9u1n1Jtion College 
Nas hua 
Fl'ench Club (1), (2), (3). 
ELEANOR BRENNAN 
Dover H igh 
Dover 
Kappa Delta; Phys ical Education 
Club ( 1) , (2), (3); President (2); 
Commuters' Club; Y. W . C. A.; 
GRA NITE H eele1·; W. A. A. (1) , 
(2) , (3) ; Vice-President ; Hik ing 
Leader (2); H ockey ( 1 ), (2), (3); 
Capta in (3) : Soccer (2), (3) ; 
Basketball ( 1 ), (2), Captain (1); 
rrack ( 1): Baseball (1), Captai n. 
EMILE E. BOURNIVAL 
St. Joseph's H igh 
Manchester 
Fl'ench Club (1), (2), (3). 
THOMAS J. BRENNAN 
Dover H igh 
Dover 
Commuter·s Club; Basketball (1) , 
(2); Baseball (1), (2); Box ing 
(2), (3). 
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MARSHALL E. BOWKER 
PortS1nouth High 
Kittel'Y, Me. 




Glee Club (1), (2); Soccer ( 1) 
( 3) ; Baseba ll ( 1 ), ( 2) ; Hockel! 
(2), (3). 
C HARLES BROOKS 
Dover fl igh 
Dove r 
Stonington l ligh 
Myst ic, Con n. 




D ONALD MASON BROWN 
Milford 1-/ igh 
M ilfol"CI 
Glee Club (1), (2); Track (1); 
GRAN ITE Heeler (2) ; Bus iness 
Manager of GRAN TTl<J (Res ig ned). 
• 





MAR Y E . BROW N 
Ra11nwnd fl igh 
D e rfi e ld 
Sig m a Om icron . 
Tilton School 
T il to n 
Manager of Vars ity H ockey; 
H . Club. 
• 
KENNETH B. B UC KMINSTER 
Concord H igh 
Concord 
P hi Delta Upsilon; NEW HAMP-
SH IRE Staff (1), (2), (3); Circu-
lation Manager (3) ; GRAN ITE 
H eele r (2); Sub Ma nager of Bas-
ketball ( 2) ; Assistant Manager of 
Basketball (3) ; Intra mura l Asso-
ciation ( 3) . 
ARTHUR L. B USSELL 
Dunwnt f-l igh 
Dumont, N. J. 
T heta Kappa P hi; Footba ll ( 1) ; 
Intramural Spo1·ts; Ngw HAMP-
S mR>e Reporte r (1); Manag ing Edi-
to ,· NEW HA Ml'SHIRIS (2); Ed itor-
in -chief NE.W HAMPSHIRE: (3) . 
KEITH F. B URDETT 
Hebron Acaderny 
Swampscott, Mass . 
• 
L a mbda Chi Alpha; Sph inx; 
Casque and Cas ket; Sophomore Hop 
Committee; N. H . Club ; GRANITE 
Boa rd ( 3) ; R. 0 . T. C. ; Track 
(1), (2), (3); R elay (2), (3). 
CLARENCE D. BUTMAN 
W est Lebanon High 
West L ebanon 
Theta Upsilon Omega ; R. 0 . T. C. 
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LEONARD B. B USHEY 
Concord High 
Concord 
Delta Ch i ; Phi Lambda P hi , Ser-
gea n t (3). 
ERNEST HENRY B UTSON 
Lisbon H igh 
Lisbon 
Lambda Ch i Alpha ; 
( l) ; Baseball ( 1 ). 
JAN S JULIUS CARLEN 
Concord I-J igh 
Concord 
R. 0. T . C.; Delta Chi. 
JAMES CASEY 
S01ner.-iworth J-/ igh 
Somersworth 
(l), (2); Commutprs' 
LESLIE H. CARLTON 
Sanborn Se'n1,inary 
'"fremont 
Phi Mu Delta; Y. M. C. A.; Can-
vasse r (2) , (3) ; Varsity Ct·oss 
Country (3) ; Ass istant Manager of 
Box ing (3) . 
ELIZABETH FRAN CES CASSILY 
Dover I-Jigh 
Dover 
Kappa Delta; Comm uters' Club; 
Hockey (1) ; Track ( 1) ; Basket-
ball (I), (2). 
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J UNE CARR 
Franklin H igh 
Hill 
Alpha Xi Delta; GRANITE Heeler 
(2). 
• 
ROLAND C HARRO N 
Nashua H i gh 
Nashua 
Theta Kappa Phi; R. 0. T. C. ; 
Freshman Football ; F r e s h m a n 
Track; Intramu ral Boxing; Intra~ 
mural Hockey. 
LESLIE 0. CHASE 
Nute High 
Milton 
Football ( 3) ; Baseball 
Crosse (3). 
(1); La 








Delta Pi Epsilon; Delta Chi; 




Mil ford High 
Hudson 
Psi Lambda; Glee Club ( 1) ; 
Commons House Committee (2) ; 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (2); W. A. 
A.; Soccer ( 1) ; Hockey (2). 







Alpha Epsilon; Sphinx; 
( 1) ; Football (1), (2), 
BARBARA LOUISE CILLEY 
Sanborn Seniinary 
Kingston 
Kappa Delta; Glee Club (1), (2); 
Y. W . C. A. (1), (2), (3); Fresh-
man Rules Committee; GRANITE 
Heeler; NEW HAMPSHIRE Heeler; 
Hockey (2). 
KENNETH T. CLAPP 
Milton H igh 
Hampton 
Theta Chi; Sphinx ; N. H . Club ; 
Football (1), (2), (3); Track ( 1) , 
(2 ) . 
GEORGE COLBURN 
Williston A cadeniy 
Newton, Mass . 
Kappa Sigma ; Casque and Cas-
ket; Football ( 1) ; H ockey ( 2), 
(3). 
WILLIAM E. CLARK 
Kimball Union Acaden>Y 
Charlestown 
Band; Track. 
HARRY l. COLDWELL 
Man chester High 
Goffs Falls 
Delta Pi Epsilon; Delta Chi; 
Sophomore Court; GRANITE H eeler 
( 2) ; Advertising Manager of 
GRANITE (3) ; Winter Sports (1) , 
(2) , (3); Cross Country (2); 
Track (2). 




Phi Mu Delta. 
MARGARET E. CONNOR 
Manchester High 
Manchester 
Glee Club (2), (3); Congreve 
House Committee (2), (3) . 
GEORGE M. COOK 
F'airhaven High 
N ew Bedford, Mass . 
Phi Mu Delta; Sphinx; N. H. 
Club; Footba ll ( 1) ; Baske tball ( 1) ; 
Track (1) ; Intramural Teunis (2); 
Intramural Basketball ( 3 ) ; F oot-
ball ( 2 ). 
ROBERT W. CROCKER 
Rochester H igh 
Rochester 
• 
MURIEL G. CRESSY 
Concord High 
Concord 
Alpha Xi Delta ; Socce r ( 1) ; 
Baseball (2) ; W . A . A . ( 3 ) . 
HILDA CORSON 
Roches ter High 
Rocheste r 
Commuters' Club (1) , ( 2 ) , (3 ). 
WILSIE A. CURRIE 
Prov iden ce T ech . 
Providence, R. I. 
■ Theta Chi; Cross Country 
HORACE J. CUNNINGHAM 
B erlin High 
B erlin 
Delta Chi. 
Boxing ( 3) . 
HELEN EATON DAGGETT 
Concord 1./ igh 
Concord 
Alpha Chi Omega ; Phi Sigma; 
Y. W. C. A. ( 1), (2) ; Glee Club 
(1); GRA NITE H eeler (2) . 
HENRY A. DAVIS 
K eene /-l igh 
Sullivan 
MILDRED E. DANFORTH 
Ber wick J-l igh 
Berwick, Me. 
RUTH ELENORE DAVIS 
N eedham Tfigh 
Needham, Mass . 
S igma Omicron; Y. W. C. A. 
Cabinet (2), (3) ; Glee Club (1), 
(2) , (3) ; Hockey (1), (3) ; W. A. 
A. (1), (2), (3); Socce r (3). 
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ALMON MEIKLE DANIELS 
H olliston H igh 
H ollis ton, Mass. 
REXFORD S. DEAN 
Tilton Schoo! 
Tilton 
Theta Ch i ; Sphinx; Gasque and 
Casket; Student Council; R. 0. T. 
C. ; Track (1), (2). 




RICHARD MORGAN DODGE 
Clark School 
Manchester 
S ig ma ; Cross Country 
Track (1), (2). 
FRANK W. DICKEY 
Manchester High 
Manchester 
THELMA L . D ODGE 
Beverly High 
North Hampton 
Chi Omega; Latin Club. 
FREDERICK D ELUDE 
Keene High 
Keene 
De?1:e C~l.ub; Alpha Chi S igma; 
FRANCIS R. DONOVAN 
Keene H igh 
Keene 
S ig ma A lpha Eps ilon; N. 





KENNETH R. DUNLAP 
Laconia High 
Lacon ia 
Alpha Tau Omega; Basketl.,all 
(1); Baseball (1) , (2). 
HOWARD W. DOUGLAS 
Brattleboro High 
Brattleboro, Vt. 
Delta Sigma Chi; Sphinx; Track 
(1). (2). 
FIESCO B. ENGEL 
Penacool, High 
P enacook 
Glee Club ( 1), (2), (3). 
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CHARLES J. DOWNING 
Woodsville High 
Wentworth 
The ta Upsilon Omega. 
JOSEPH J. ENNIS 
Arlington High 
Arlington, Mass. 
Theta Ch i ; Y . M. C. A. Cabinet 
( 1), (2), (3) ; Forestry Club; N. 
H. Staff (2), (3); Glee Club ( 1 ) , 
(2) , (3); Track ( 1 ), (2); R . 0 . T. 
C. 
CARL B. EVANS 
Concord Iiiyh 
Concord 
Phi Delta Ups ilon; Delta Chi ; 
Phi Lambda P hi ; Band ; Aeronau-
t ical Society; Sop hom ore Court ; A. 
I. E. E.; N . H. Heeler; Intramurnl 
Tennis ; Outing Club. 
• 




Alpha Gamma Rho ; Sphinx; Bas-
ketball ( 1); Baseball ( 1) . 
DAVID FABER 
Nashua H igh 
Nashua 
P hi Lambda Ph i ; Glee Club ; 
Me norah ; Track ( 1), ( 2) . 
MARY LOUISE FERNALD 
Robinson Sem,inarJJ 
E xeter 
S ig ma Omicron; Soccer (2), (3) . 
• 
JOSEPH L. FEARE R 
Hmnpton Academ,y 
Hampton 
R. 0. T . C. 
E UGENE H. FLOWER 
Manchester H igh 
Ma nchester 
Delta S ig ma Chi ; 
Sports. 
P enibroke Acade-my 
Su ncook 
Theta Ups ilon Omega; Delta Chi : 
R . O. T . C. ; Cross Cou n try (3). 
Charlestown H i gh 
Charlestown 
• 
S ig ma Omicron; Glee Club (2) . 
CHARLES FREEMAN 
Concord High 
Con co rd 
S igma Alpha Eps ilon ; Rope Pu:I 
(1) ; Ass ·t Manage1· H ockey. 
RICHARD L . GAY 
Keene High 
Keene 
GRANITE Board ; R . 0 . T. C.; 
Assistant Manager of Track. 




l(ennebunlc H igh 
Kennebunk, Me. 
ELEANOR GLEASON 
Keene H igh 
Dublin 
Kappa Delta; Physical Education 
Club (1) , (2); W. A. A. Treas. 
(3) ; Glee Club (2) ; Y. W . C. A. ; 
GRAN ITE H eeler (2); Hock ey ( 1) 
(3) ; Basketball (2) ; Soccer (3). 
JOH N RIPLEY GLEASON 
Keene High 
Dublin 
P i Kappa Alpha. 
HERBERT GORDO N 
Brockton High 
Concord 
Phi Alpha ; Intramural Sports; 
Menorah; Sp hinx; Intramural 
Board (3). 
HERBERT GOOGIN S 
Portsmouth H igh 
Portsmouth 




A lp ha Xi Delta ; P hi Sigma; W. 
A. A. ; Secretary and Treasurer of 
Association of Wom e n Students; 
GRAN ITE Heeler (2) ; GRANITE 
Board ( 3) ; Socc-er ( 1) ; Baseball 
(2). 




Junior Member Women's Exec-
utive Counc il ; Y . W. C. A.; Fresh-
man Commission (1); Cabinet (2); 
Pres ident (3) ; Member Comm ons 
House Committee (3) ; W. A. A . 
( 2) ; Sports H eader ( 3) ; H ockey 
(1) ; Baseball (1). 
PEARL GRANVILLE 
M adison High 
Madison . 
P s i Lambda; Out ing Club 
(2) ; Baseball (1). 
EARLE S. GREENWOOD 
Goffstown High 




Theta Ka ppa Phi ; Sphinx; 
Gasque and Casket ; Class Treas ure r 
(2) , ( 3 ) ; V ice-President Theta 
Ka ppa Ph i (2 ) ; Pres ident Theta 





P s i Lambda ; Glee Club ( 1) ; 
• • Choir (1), (2); Y. W. C. A. (1), 
( 2 ) , ( 3 ) ; W . A. A. (1), ( 2 ), ( 3). 
ELEANOR FRANCES GRIFFIN Baseball (1 ); Soccer (1) , (3 ) . 
Por tsmouth H igh 
Portsmouth 
Kappa Delta ; Classical Club; Pan-
H ellenic. 
HERBERT R. HAGSTROM 
N or th H igh 
Worcester, Mass. 
Kappa Sig ma; Sp hinx; Student 
Council; Football (1 ) , (2 ), (3) ; 
Basketball ( 1) , ( 2 ), (3 ) ; T rack 
(1), (2 ) ; Class Vice-Pres ident (3 ). 
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RUTH FRANCES HALE 
Roches ter High 
Dover 
Glee Club (1 ), (2) . 





Heele r (2) ; 
Glee Club (1) 
GRANITE 




T heta Chi; N. H . Club; GRANITE 





EDWARD J. H ASELTINE 
McGaw Normal Institute 
Reed's Ferry 
Kappa Sigma; Mask a n d Dagger 
( 3) ; Sphinx; Sophomore Cour t; 
Manag ing-Editor of 1931 GRANITE ; 
J·unior Officer; Vars ity Cheer Leader 
(l), (2), (3) ; Rope Pull (1) ; 
Student Council ( 3). 
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HOWARD E. HANLEY 
Providence T ech. 
P rov idence, R. I. 
Theta Ch i ; N. H. Club; Basket-
ball (1) ; Footba ll (1), (2), (3); 
Track (1), (2); Box ing -Uni vers ity 
Heavy We ig h t Champ ion (2); 
Hockey (3). 
• 
ARTHUR C H RISTIS 
Manchesier H igh 
Manchester 
Delta Eps ilon P i ; Secretary. 
Manchester High 
Nashua 
Alpha X i Delta; T rack ( 1 ); Y. 
W . C. A . (1), (2 ) , (3). • 
C ATHERINE A . H AZEN 
Lebanon H igh 
Lebanon 
Alp ha X i Delta; Delta Chi; W . 
A. A.; Glee Club ; Soccer ( 1 ), (2), 
(3 ) ; H oc key (1), (2 ) , (3); Base-
■ ba ll (1 ). 
AVIS M. H ENN ING 
i\11. anchester High 
Ma ncheste r 
P hi Mu ; Cong reve Club ( 1 ), 
( 2) ; Mask a nd Dagge r ; Socce r 
(2); GR,\ NITFJ H eele r (2); GRAN ITE 
Board (3 ) ; Outing Club Sec retary 
(3) ; Carni val Ba ll Committee (3) : 
Correspo nd ing Sec l'etary of P hi Mu 
(3). 
PA UL WILLIAM HIGGINS 
Cranston High 
Cran sto n, R. I. 
S il{m a Alp ha Epsilon ; Casque and 
Casket ; N. H. Club ; Rope Pull 
( I) : Footba ll ( 1) ;• H ockey ( 2 ) , 
(3) . 
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H ENRY A LLEN H AZEN 
Lebanon J-l igh 
Leban on 
Alp h a Ga mm a Rho ; A lph a Zeta 
(3); P hi S igma (3); Agricul tu re 
Club (3); N. H . Club (2), (3); 
GRAN ITE Heeler ( 2) ; Cross Country 
• l l . (2), (3); Captain (3); Win -
te r Spo ,-ts (1), (2), (3); Track 
( 1 ) , ( 2). 
• 
T HEODORE R. H I KEL 
Pl1111wuth l-ligh 
P lym outh 
R. 0 . T. C. ; T r ack (1), 




Alpha Chi Sigma. 
GEORGE C. HORAN 
Manch e::;ter H igh 
Manchester 
Kappa Phi; Baseball ( 1 ). 
OWEN HINCKLEY 
Mmnaroneck High 
Mamaro neck, N. Y. ~c;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Phi Mu Delta; Football Squad 




Sigma Omicron ; H ockey; Track; 





STANLEY C. HOYT 
Exeter High 
Newton 
■ Lambda Chi Alpha; Glee Club 
FRANK H. HORRIGAN 
.Wakefield H igh 
Wakefield, Mass. 
Theta Kappa Phi; R. 0. T. C. ; 
Baseball (1), (2); Bask~tball (1), 
(2). 
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(2); A. S. M . E. (3) ; R. 0 . T . C. 
EVELYN A. HUSE 
Kappa Delta; Y. W. C. A. Cab-
inet; Classical Club; Field Hockey. 
Kirnball Union Academ,11 
Bethlehem 
Sigma Omicron ; Psi Lambda ; Phi 
Lambda Phi; Y. W. C. A . (1), (2), 
(3 ). 
GEORGE DONALD INGHAM 
Lowell High 
Lowell, Mass. 
Theta Upsilon Omega; Delta Chi; 
Winter Track (1). 
WALTER S. JENKINS 
Manchester Central High 
Goffs town 
Theta Upsilon Omega; Mask and 
Dagger (3); Glee Club (1) , (2), 
(3) ; Manager (3) ; GRANITE Heele r 
(2). 
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JOSEPH F. JABLONOWSKI 
1'ernJville High 
Terryville, Conn. 
Phi Mu Delta; Baseball (1), (2), 
(3) ; Basketball (1), (2). 
IRVING E. JOHNSON 
McGaw Normal Institute 
Reed's Ferry 
Phi Delta Upsilon. 
FRANK M. JONES 
Manch ester W est High 
Manchester 
Delta Sigma Ch i ; Delta Chi ; A. 






A lph a Zeta ; Ph i Lambda Ph i ; 
N. H. Agt·icultural Club. 
GENEVIEVE M. KELLEY 
Lincoln High 
L incoln 
A lph a Chi Omega; Soc ial Com-
mittee. 
ILDA BILLI NGS KIRKPATRICK 
Conoord H igh 
Concord 
S ig ma Omicron ; Y. W. C. A. 
Cabinet (2), (3); Universi ty Chon 
(1), (2), (3); Glee Club (1) , (3); 
Track (2) ; Orc hestra (2) ; Tau 
Kappa Alpha. 
GUNNAR E. KELLSTRAND 
Ffockland H igh 
Rockland, Mass. 
A lph a Tau Omega; Outing Club ; 
Y. M. C. A.; A . S. M. E.; in Cast 
of "The Trnth About Blayds"; Shoe 
Race (l); Cane Rush (1) . 
KARL KNABENSHUE 
Man ches ter H igh 
Manchester 
• 
Theta Chi ; Assistant Ci rc ulation 
Manage,· of "Golden Bul l" ( 1) ; R. 
0. T . C.; Football ( 1) , (2), (3) ; 
Box ing ( 2 ), ( 3) ; Intramura 
Tennis. 
ABRAHAM E. KRIN SKY 
Soniersworlh H igh 
Somersworth 
Commuter's Club ; Me no1·ah ; Com- • 
mu ter's Basketball. 
ALFRED A. LAMBERT 
Marlboro H igh 
Marlboro 
• 
Theta Kappa Phi ; Basketball 
(1) ; Baseba ll (1) ; Advanced R. 0. 
WILLIAM F. LAFARGE 
E vere tt High 
Quincy, Mass . 
Theta Kappa P hi ; Cross Co untry 
(2) ; Vice-P l'es ident The ta Kappa 
P hi (3). 
T. C. ANNA LAMPREY 
Manclie.ster H i_qh 
Man chester 
Vice-P,.esident Y. W . C. A. ; W. 
A. A.; Soccer (2), (3) ; Baseball 
(2). 
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WILFRED T. LAMB 
Portsniouth High 
Portsmouth 
Pi Kappa Alpha; R. 0. T . C.; 
Football (1); Winte r Track (1); 
Cross Country (3). 
• 
HENRY C. LANE 
Keene High 
Keene 
Theta Chi ; Sph inx; N. H . Club ; 
Athleti c Editor of 193 1 GRANITE; R. 
O. T. C.; Baseball (1), (2); Foot-
ball (1), (3); Outing Club. 
KENNETH BRADLEY LANE 
Stevens High 
CJaremont 
A lpha Gamma Rho; Track (1) ; 






P i Kappa Alpha; Sph inx; Gasque 
a nd Casket; R. 0. T. C. ; Cross 
Country (1), (2), (3); Winter 
Sports (1), (2), (3); Track (1) , 
(2), (3); N. H. Club (1), (2), 
(3) ; Relay (2) , (3). 
F. HARRY LANG 
Colebrook Acadeniy 
Colebrook 
Delta Pi Eps ilon; Glee Club ( 1) , 
(2) ; GRANITE H eeler (2) ; Base-
ball (1) . 
CHESTER LEACH 
Brewster Free Acadenty 
Moultonboro 
A. S. C. E. 




Theta Kappa Ph i ; Sp hinx. 
DOROTHY LEA VITT 
'Tilton School 
Tilton 
A lpha Ch i Omega; N. H . H eele 






Concord H igh 
Concord 
Pi Kappa Alpha ; A. S. C. E. 
(3); Y. M . C. A. (1) , (2), (3) ; 
Glee Club (1); Cross Country (1); 
rrrack ( 1) ; Assistant Manager of 




NANCE W. LITTLEFIELD 
Lawrence High 
Hamps tead 
Phi Mu ; Treas urer of Phi Mu 
(2). 
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BERNICE HOWARD LESTER 
l p.,ivich High 
Ipswich, Mass. 
Y. W. C. A. (1), ( 2 ) , (3). 
RONALD LLOYD 
Bellows Falls H igh 
North Walpole 
Theta Kappa Phi. 
MARJORY DA VIS LOCKETT 
Anie.~bury 1-Jigh 
Ames bury, Mass . 
Ps i Lambda; Commuters' Club 
(1) , ( 2), (3). 
EMMETT LYNCH 
Swnborn Se1nin ar11 
Man cheste r 
Phi Mu Delta; Baseba ll (l), ( 2) ; 
F ootball (1 ) . 
LEONARD S. LORDEN 
M ilfo,-d High 
Milford 
Theta Kappa Phi; Basketball 
(1) ; Baseball ( 1). 
ELIZABETH MACNAUGHT 
Ca,,nb,-idge H igh 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Alpha Chi Omega; Y . W. C. A. 
( 1), (2), (3) ; GRA NI'r>J H eeler (2) ; 
GRA NITE Board (3). 
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• 
• 
MARY VIRGINIA LOVELL 
Goffstown H igh 
Goffstown 
DONALD MACK 
Stevens H igh 
Claremont 
R. 0 . T. C. 
EUGENE MAILMAN 
tVorcesler North High 
W orceste r, Mass. 
Delta Pi Epsilon; N. H . Clu b; 
Winter Sports (I), (2), (3) ; Ad-
va nced R 0. T. C. 
EDWARD s. MARVIN 
Tabor Acadeniy 
Marion, Mass. 
Kappa Sigma; Book and Scroll ; 
Glee Club (1) , (2); Choir (1), (2) . 
--i·~~;;;·\~~-~-~~--~·~.~" ·~ 
PHILANDER MANN 
/( eene Nor1nal 
East Concord 
Phi Delta Upsilon; Glee Club (2) , 
(3) ; Intramural Track. 
• 
-~oi/11'.~""1 
FRANK S. MARTIN 
Worc e.ster Acadeniy 
Newport 
Alpha Tau Omega ; GOLDEN BULL 
(1) ; Track (1), (2); Winte r 
Svorts (I), ( 2 ). 
• 
• 
HARRY SPURR McLAREN 
Man chester High 
Manches ter 
■ Lambda Ch i Alpha; Alpha Sigma; 
GEORGE C. MATOIAN 
Manchester High 
Manchester 
Delta Epsilon Pi; A. L E. E. 
I 93 l 
Track (1) , ( 2 J ; Relay ( 2) . 
ELIZABETH NELLA MELENDY 
Milford High 
Milford 
-Kappa Delta ; GRAN !TE H eeler 
(2); Glee Club (1), (2) , ( 3) ; Y. 
W. C. A. (1), (2), (3); W . A. A. 
(1), (2), (3) ; Hockey (1) , 
(2), (3); Basketball (1) . 
YVETTE MENARD 
Manche,st er High 
Manchester · 
Chi Omega ; Pan H ellen ic ; Cercle 
Francais (1) , (2), Pres. (3); NEW 
I-IAMPSIIIRE Staff (2), (3); Socce ,· 
JOHN ARTHUR MERRILL 
Windhan, High 
Storrs, Conn . 
Kappa Sigma; Baseball (1) ; 
Cross Country (1). 
■ (2) ; Baseball (2). ■ 
RALPH M. MILLER 
Townsend High 
Townsend, Mass. 
Phi Mu Delta; Sphinx; Mana-
g·erial Competition ( 1), ( 2) ; Assist-
ant Manager of Baseball ( 3) . WILLIAM D. MONAHAN 
Lancaster Acadeniy 
Lancaster 
Kappa Sigma; Freshman Basket-
ball; Track (1). 
LEON ARD MOORE 
Dover High 
Durham 
Phi Lambda Phi. 
LEROY MOORE 
Pinker ton Aca,de1n11 
Man ches te r, Mass. 
De l~a S ig ma Chi ; P hi La mbcL1 
P hi ; Ad vanced R. 0. T . C. : Cross 
Co untry (1 ), (2); Football (1); 
Intra mural B ox ing. 




A lpha Chi O mega; NEW HA>U' -
SH IR0 H eeler (2) , (3); GRAN ITE 
H eeler (2); GRAN ITE Boan! (3 ) ; 
Sophomore R ules Commi ttee (2 ) ; 
Y. W. C. A. ( 1 ) , (2); Soccer Team 
(3). 
ROBERT N . M URDOCH 
Manchester H igh 
Manchester 
Pi Ka ppa A lp ha; R. 0. T . C.; 
Manager Cross Country (Freshman ) 
(3) . 
ELSIE THAYER NIGHTINGALE 
Plainfield H igh 
Ch a rl ton , M ass. 
A lpha X i D elta; Pan H ellenic 
(3); W . A . A. (3); Y . W . C. A. 
(1), (2); Y . W . C. A. Cabinet (3) ; 
GRANITE H eeler (2); GRANITE 
Board (3) ; NEW H AMPSHIRE Stall' 
(2), (3) ; Soccer (2) ; Track (2). 
ALVA N EIBLES 
Providence T ech 
Providence, R . I . 
A lp ha Gamma R ho ; Sphinx; Ad-
va nced R . 0 . T. C.; Cross Co un ti'y 
(1 ) ; RiH e T ea m (3). 
HAROLD B. NIMS 
Keene H igh 
Keene 
RICHARD OJANEN 
Steven., High School 
Claremon t 
Alp ha Ch i S igma; Winter Sports 
( 1)' (2). 
J OHN A . PARK INSON 
Penacook H igh 
P enacook 
• 
RAYMOND H. O SGOOD 
Laconia High 
Lacon ia 
Delta Chi; P h i Lambda Phi . 
• 
P i Kappa A lp ha; Sophomore • 
Court ; Foot ball ( 1 ) ; Baseball ( 1) ; 
H ockey (2), (3). D ONALD M. PERKINS 
Sunavee High 
Sunapee 
Delta Chi; Phi Lambda Phi; 
Cross Country (2). 
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EVELYN NATALIE OTIS 
Farniing ton High 
Farm in gton 
S igma Omic ro n ; Kappa De lta Pi; 
Cercle Franca is; Class ical Club; W. 
A. A.; Soccer (1), ( 2 ) . 
MARION A VI S P H ELPS 
Dover High 
Durham 
Phi Mu ; P hi S igma; Class V ice-
P res ident (1), (2); Class Secre-
tary ( 3); Ju nior P rom Committee; 
Baseball (2). 
VIOLA PHILBROO K 
1'ilton S chool 
Meredit h 
Al p ha X i Delta : GRA NITE Heele r 
(2) ; Sopho mo re H op Commi ttee; 
Glee Club ( 1 ) ; Soccer (1) . LO UISE M ABEL PILLSBU RY 
P inkerton Acade 111y 
D e rry 
S ig ma Om icron ; Ps i Lambda ; 
P hi L a m bda P hi ; Glee C lub (1); 
Choir (1 ), (2) ; Soccer (1). (a ) : 
ARTHUR PINKHAM 
D 011e r H igh 
Dover 
T rac k (1), (2). 
■ W. A. A. : Baseba ll (1) . ■ 
D ONALD PIPER 
Franklin High 
Franklin 
Kappa P hi. 
DONAL D PITZ 
Dover H igh 
D urha m 
Kappa Sig ma: Al pha Chi Sigma; 
In t r amural Box ing ( 1 ), ( 2) , (3 ) ; 
A dva n ced R. O. T . C. 
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PAUL A . POLISSON 
G!o1tces ter H ig h 
Gloucester, Mass . 
Phi Mu D elta ; Assis tant Ma nage, 
Box ing ( 3) ; E ng in eering Societies 
of Bost on ; Massa chu setts Sta te En-
g ineers' Assoc ia tion ; A . S. C. E . 
LESLIE T. P OTTS 
Holyoke f-l igh 
Durh:im 
Phi Lam bda Phi. 
CHARLES W. PRISK 
L ym wn Hall H igh 
Galesv ille, Conn . 
Phi Mu Delta ; Y . M. C. A. Can-
vasser (2) , ( 3 ); Cross Country 
(2), (3 ); Track (1) ; Intrnmural 
A . A. R epresentati ve (3 ) . 
HAROLD FREEMAN PRESBY 
H i llsbor o H igh 
Hillsboro 
Alpha Gamma Rho ; Alp ha Zeta; 
Ag ricu ltural Club ; F ootball (3 ). 
PHILIP P . QUALEY 
D over H igh 
Dover 
Commuter's Club ; Outing Club ; 
R. 0 . T . C. 
[ 9 8 ] 
GEORGE PRIDHAM 
P ort.<nnouth H igh 
Ports mouth 
Theta Kappa Phi; Baske tball 
(1) . 
ELIZABETH RAND 
E xe ter High 
Epping 
Phi Mu; Soccer (1) ; Hockey 
AGNES THURSTON RAYMOND 
S chen ectady High 
Mi lls field , N. Y. 
Y. W. C. A. (1), (2 ), ( 3 ) , Cab-
inet (1); Glee Club (1) ; Uni versity 
4-H Club. 
PHILBERT REMICK 
Lancas ter A cadeniv 
Jefferson 
Theta Ups ilon Omeg a . 
• 
AGNES M. REDDEN 
Dover H igh 
Do ver 
Pi Lambda Sig ma ; Class ical 
Club ; W. A . A . ; Track (2) . 
• 
PAUL J. REED 
I-1 cbron Acadc-my 
Manches ter 
S ig ma A lpha Eps ilon . 
ANNETTE G. RICHER 
Manches ter High 
Manchester 
• P i Lambda Sigma ; Ce rcle Fran-
cais , Secretary, Treasurer (3 ) ; Glee 
STUART A. RICHARDSON Club. 
Lowell High 
Pelham, Mass. 
Alpha Tau Omega; N. H. Club ; 
Cross Country (1), (2), (3) ; Track 
(1), (2); Relay (2) , (3). 
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Alpha Ga.mma Rho; Alpha Zeta; 
Phi Sigma. 




Delta Sigma Ch i ; A. E . I. I. ; R. 
0 . T. C.; Football (2), (3); Track 
( 1) . (2) . 
NAPOLEON ROUILLIER 
Manchester H igh 
Manchester 
Box ing Sq uad (3). 
[ 1 oo J 
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FRANCIS E. ROBINSON 
Dover High 
Dover 
Delta Sigma Chi, Vice-Pres ident 
(3) : Mas k and Dagger: Y . M. C. 
A. Vice President ( 3); NEw HAMP-
SHIRE Reporter (1), ( 2 ), (3); 
Editor-in-Chief Fres hman Hand-
book; Cheer Leader (2), (3) ; R. 0. 
T . C. 
• 
CAROL C . RUDD 
Belpre H igh, Kan. 
Durham 
Alpha X i Delta; W. A . A. ( 1), 
(2), (3) ; Y. M. C. A. Freshman 
Committee (1) , Cabinet (2), (3); 
Outing Club (1), (2), (3); Soccer 
(1), (2), (3) ; Hockey (3). 
GORDON CEDRIC RUITER 
Concord High 
Concord 
Phi Delta Upsilon ; Fall Track 
Handicap Meet (1), (2) ; Intra-





Delta Ups ilon ; Sphinx 
and Dagger Orchestra ( 3) 
Band ( 1), ( 2), ( 3) ; Track (1) 
Hock ey (3) ; Intra mural Spoets. 
A. C HANDLER RYDER 
Quincy High 
Wollaston, Mass. 
L a mbda Chi Alpha; Sphinx: 
JEANETTE RUMNEY 
B erlin High 
Berlin 
• Class P r esident (2), (3); Vice-
President Student Council; Football 
(1), (2) , (3); Basketball (1); 
Track (1). 
Sigma Omicron ; President (3) ; 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (1), (2), (3) ; 
Vice-President (3) ; Freshman Re-
ception Committee; University Or-
chestra (1), (2), (3); Glee Club; 





Phi Sigma; Menorah. 
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• 
CLAYTON DAVID SARGENT 
Goffstown High 
Goffs town 
Delta Chi ; Glee Club. 
Plymouth High 
Plymouth 
Phi Mu Delta; Tau Kappa Alpha; 
Casque and Casket; Basketball ( 1) ; 
Varsity Cheer Leader (2) ; Debat-
ing (2) ; Managerial Competition 
(2) ; Band (1) , (2); Glee Club 
( 1) , (2), (3) ; Orchestra (2), 
13) ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (2), (3) ; 
Manager Debate (3 ) ; Manager 
Freshman Track ( 3). 
LEONARD SCHURMAN 
Por ::,r, niouth High 
Ports mouth 
LLOYD V. SA WYER 
Woodstock High 
Woodstock 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Y. M. C. A. 
Cabinet (3) , Chairman F inan ce 
Committee (3) ; Agricultural Club ; 
Manager F,-eshman Football (3) ; 
Sub. Manage ,· Track (2) ; Rope Pull 
(1); Cane Rus h (2) ; S hoe f'i g ht 
(2). 
PAUL WAYLAND SCRUGGS 
Woodsville High 
Woods ville 
Delta Pi Epsilon; 3rd place R. 0. 




Lancaster A cadeuiu 
Lancaster 
Theta Upsilon Omega ; Delta Chi. 
HENRY E. SEFTEN 
L exington High 
Lex ington , Mass . 
Alpha Gamma Rho ; Sphinx, 
Agricultural Club; A. H . a nd D . H. 
Judg ing T eams ; R. 0 . T. C.; Relay 




Theta Chi ; A ssociate Editor 
GOLDEN BULL ( 1) ; NEW HAMP-
SHIRE Heeler (1); Editor "Water 
Tower" ( 2) , ( 3) ; Intercolleg iate 
Editor ( 3 ) ; GRANITE H eele r ( 1), 
(2) ; Editor-in-Chief 1931 GR4-N ITE. 
GRANVILLE SHATTUCK 
Sim,sb-urg H igh 
Granby, Conn . 
Delta Pi Epsilon ; Sphinx ( 2 ) ; 
Casque and Casket ( 3 ) ; Choir ( 1), 
(2); Glee Club (1), (2), (3); Band 
(1) , (2) ; Glee Club Librarian ( 3 ) ; 





Pi Lambda Sigma; GRANITE 
Heele r (2) ; Y . W . C. A. (1), ( 2) , 
( 3 ); Glee Club (1) ; Soccer (1), 
(2). 
JOHN J. SHEA 
M anches ter High 
Manchester 
Theta Kappa Phi ; Advanced R. 
0. T . C.; Inti·amural Sports; 
Treasurer Theta Kapna Phi ( 3) . 











Commute rs' Club ; Kappa Delt:s 
P i; Hoc key (3). 
ALLAN P. SKOOG 
Ii a'llipton Acade11iy 
Ham pto n 
Delta Eps ilon Pi ; A lpha Chi 
S igma; Y . M. C. A. Cabinet ( 1 ), 
(2), (3); Manager of Freshman 
Football (3). 
GEORGE WENDELL SMITH 
GojJstown H igh 
Goffstown 
Theta Ups ilon Omega; Track 
(2), (3); Winter Sports (1), 
Phi 
Track 
STANTON M. SLACK 
Franklin H igh 
Franklin 
Delta U ps i Ion ; Track 
lntrnm u rals (2) , (3). 
JEAN ESTHER SMITH 
JJancaster A caden1y 
Lancaste r 
( l) ; 
Glee Club (l), (2), (3); Y. W . 
C. A. 
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ROBERT M. SLAVIN 
Na.s lma H igh 
Nashua 
P hi Mu Delta; Delta Chi . 
MALCOLM W. SMITH 
M echanic Fa-l;-; I-l igh 
Mechan ic Falls , Me. 
VERA MARIA SMITH 
Kini ba!l Union Acadeni11 
White River Jct., Vt. 
Y. W . C. A. (1), (2), (3). 
DOROTHY SPENCE 
Sullivan H igh 
Berw ick, Me. 
Classical Club. 
• 
VINCENT F. SMITH 
Peterboro High 
Peterboro· 
Delta Pi Epsilon ; Sphinx ; Outing 





Alpha Zeta; Forestry Club; Agr;-
cu ltural Club. 
SAMUEL FRANK SOLOMON 
Franklin f-liuh 
Franklin 
Gasque and Casket; Varsity Bas-




EDITH RUTH STEERE 
Aniesbu.ry High 
Am esbury, Mass. 





Phi Mu; Student Government 
( 3 ) ; W. A . A. (1) , (2) , (3) ; 
Bas ketball (1), (2), (3); Soccer 
(2), ( 3 ); Hockey (1), (2), (3 ); 
Track (1) ; Baseball ( 1). 
EDMUND A. SUCKE 
Williston A cademy 
Hyde Park, Mass. 
Kappa Sig ma; Track (1) , (2) . 
WILLIAM C. STERLING 
Colby Academy 
N ew London 
Alpha Tau Omeg a ; Casque and 
Casket; Sphinx; Pres ident Outing 
Club (3 ) ; Football (1), ( 2 ), (3 ) . 
• 
ARNOLD J. SULLIVAN 
S01nersworth High 
Somers worth 
Theta Kappa Phi ; Advanced R. 
0. T . C. 
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EDITH M. STEVENS 
Haverhill H igh 
Have rhill, Mass. 
Class ical Club ( 2 ), ( 3 ) ; Y. W . 
C. A . (l) , ( 2 ), ( 3 ); Glee Club 
( 1). 
GENEVIEVE D. SULLIVAN 
Mwnches ter W es t High 
Manchester 
Le Cer cle Francais ; Glee Club. 
VERNON T . SWAIN 
Ridgefield Park H igh 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Pi Kappa Alpha ; Delta Chi; 
Band; Soccer; Ass istant Manager 




Tau Omega; N. H. Club; 
Football ( 1) , (2). (3) ; Boxing 
(2) ; College Middleweight Cham-




Glee Club (1), (2) . 
ESTELLA THURSTON 
Brewster Free Acadmnu 
Wolfeboro 
Alpha Chi Omega; Y. W. C. A. 
( 1) , (2) ; Sop homore Court; Sec-
retary Sophomore Rules Committee; 
P a n H ellenic ; N. H. Heeler; W. A. 
A. i Outing Club; Soccer Team ( 1 ) . 
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EARL A. TALLMAN 
Manchester High 
l\1.anchester 




Alpha X i Delta ; W. A. A.; Clas•; 
Secretary (2) ; Chairman Sopho-
more Rules Committee; Glee 
(1) , (2) ; GRANITE H eeler (2) ; 
Hockey (1), (2); Basketball (2) 
(3). 
HENRY D. TIFFANY 
Braden's J-l igh 
North W eare 
Lambda Ch i Alpha; FootbaJI (1); 
Track (1); Manager ial Competition 





'~;·-.,_~:~~ .. ~ ·--·~:· , 
RICHARD G. TILTON 
Laconia High 
Laconia 
Theta Chi; N. H. Club; Baseball 
(1), (2) ; Basketball (2) . 
CURTIS T OOTHAKER 
Roe/eland High 
Rock la nd, Mass. 






Sigma Om ic ron; Capta in Hockey 
T ea m (1); W . A . A . 
M organ Buckley H igh 
Ports mouth 
Delta Eps ilon Pi; Glee Club 
(2), (3); Track (1), (2). 
LILLIAN 0. TROMBLY 
Concord High 
Concord 
Pi Lambda S igma; Tau Kappa 
Alpha; Le Cercle Francais; W. A. 
A. (2), (3); Y. W. C. A. (1) , (2), 
(3): GRA NITi, Heeler (2); Varsity 
Debatin g ( 2) . ( 3) ; GRANITE Board 
(3); T ennis (1); Hockey (2), (3) . 




Delta Chi (2), (3) ; Phi Lambda 
Phi (3) ; Sophomore Rope Pull (2). 
BETTY R. T UFTS 
Lan caster A cadem,y 
Lancaster 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (1), (2); 
Glee Club (1), (2); Y . W . C. A. 
( 1), (2), (3) . 
JOCONDO D. VANNI 
Peterboro High 
Peterboro 
Theta Kappa Phi; Football (1) ; 
Track (1); Soccer (2); Lacrosse 
(3) 1; Sphinx. 
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• 
GEORGE Enw ARD TUTTLE 
Dover High 
Dover 
Alpha Tau Omega; Outing Club. 
MARJORY E. VARNEY 
Alton High 
A lton Bay 
V ASILIOS A. VASILIOU 
Man chest er High 
Manches ter 
Delta Eps il on Pi; Cas que and 
Casket; Y. M. C. A.; Bas ke tball 
(1) . 
DORIS HASKELL VIVIAN 
Gloucester High 
Gloucester. Mass . 
Phi Mu ; Socce r (2) ; GRANITE 
Heeler (1) , (2); NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Reporter ( 1) ; Women 's Editor 
NEW HAMPSHlRE ( 3 ) ; F irs t Prize 
New Eng land Inte rcollegiate Essay 
Contes t (2) ; Honorable Mention 




Por tsm,o-uth High 
Ports mouth 
A lpha Sig ma ; Glee Clu b; Choic. 
AGNEW G. WALKER 
L ebanon H igh 
Lebanon 
S ig ma A1pha Eps ilon ; Business 
Manager GRANITE (3 ) ; Assistant 
Manager of B ask etball ( 3) • 
FREDERICK J . VINTINNER 
Li,bon High 
Lisbon 
Phi Mu Del ta ; Baseball ( 1) ; 





Trac k (1 ) , (2) ; Debating 
• 
(3 ); Manage r of Debating (3); 
Cross Country (2), ( 3 ) ; Delta Chi. 
EDITH CATHERI NE WALKEH 
Hopkinton High 
Contoocook 
Glee Cl ub (1), (2), (3); Choir 




P s i L ambda; Y. W. C. A. (1), 
(2) , (3); Glee Club ( 1 ), (2); W. 
A. A. (1), (2), (3); H ockey (2), 
(3) ; Soccer (3) ; Tennis (2), (3) ; 
Baseba ll (1), (2). 
~-~ ;~: -~~~.: .~. ~ ·~ :,, ~ 
J OHN RAN DOLPH WEBSTER 
H1i1tqs,or H igh 
H al' tla nd , Vt. 
Phi Delta Upsilon; Sphinx; 
Casque a nd Casket. 
FRANK E . WHITCHER 
Bartlett High 
Bartlett 
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DOROTHY ELEANOR WEEKS 
Colby Academy 
Pitts fi eld 
Physical Education Club (2) 
(3); W . A. A. (2); Sports Leader 
(3); Y. W . C. A. (1), (2) , (3); 
Glee Club (1) , (2); H ockey (2); 
Soccer (1). (3); Basketball (2); 
Track (1), (2); Baseball (2). 
WILLIAM M. WHITELEY 
Dover H igh 
Dover 




Glee Club (1); Y. W. C. A. (1), 
(2), (3); Soccer (1), (2), (3/ : 
Hockey (3) ; Basketball Captain 




ALLEN B. WILLAND 
Manchester High 
Manchester 
Theta Chi; Phi Kappa Phi; Soph-
omore Court; Social Committee 
(3) ; Sophomore Hop Committee; 
R. 0 . T. C.; Band (1); Football 
( 1) ; Managerial Competition ( 2) ; 




Pi Kappa Alpha . 
PAULINE ELIZABETH WINER 
Quincy High 
Quincy, Mass. 
Alpha Xi Delta; Psi Lambda 
Treasurer (3); Glee Club (1), (2). 
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ROY CLIFFORD WIGGINS 
Montpelier Seniinary 
Montpelier, Vt. 
Delta Sigma Chi ; Alpha Chi 
Sigma; Delta Chi; Sophomore 
Court; GRANITE Heeler (1). 
MARJORIE WOOD 
H anipton A cadeniy 
Hampton 
Phi Mu ; Classical Club ( 1), ( 2), 
(3) ; President of Phi Mu (3). 
W. WOOLDRIDGE 
Laconia H igh 
Laconia 
D elta P i Eps ilon; A. S. M. E. 
(3); Outing Club (1) , ( 2 ) , ( 3 ) ; 
R. 0 . T . C.; Cross Country ( 1) ; 
Hockey (2), (3). 
MARIO N WRIGHT 
A lton H igh 
Alton 
• 
Omega ; Glee Club (1), ( 2); 
C . A . (1), (2), ( 3 ) ; 
GRANITE H eeler (2) ; GRANITE 
Board (3) ; N. H. H eeler (2 ) ; N . 
H. Staff (3 ) ; Hockey (1) . 
AUSTIN GILBERT W OOLLEY 
Johnson High 
North Andover, Mass. 
Theta Ups ilon Omega ; N. H . 
Club ; Gasqu e and Cas ke t; Intra-
EUGENE P. WORTHEN 
Manches ter High 
Manchester 
Delta Sig ma Chi ; Delta Chi; Phi 
Lambda Ph i ; Sphinx. 
mural Athlet ic Association , Vice-
President ; S ph in x ; Track (1 ) , ( 2), ■ 
( 3 ) ; Re lay (1), ·( 2 ), ( 3 ) . 
WILLIAM C. YOUNG 
Dover High 
Dover 
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EDNA SUSAN YOUNG 
Brewster Free A cadem,y 
Ossipee 
S ig ma Omicron; Y. W. C. 
Glee Club. 
Everett A dams 
Henry Almond 





















Marjorie Castong uay 






















C I if ton Ellis 
Alvin Emery 
Lest UJe Forget 
Paul Emery 
T heodore Evans 








A nna Gay 
Lucien Geoffrion 
H arold Gile 
Robert Girardin 
Anthony Grigas 















A lbert Jacobs 
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A lice Yerkes 
Rex York 
Hagerty, Treasurer; Atwood, Secretary; P enley, Vice-President; Toolin, P resident. 
ABBIATL ENNIO, K ~ 
ABRAMSON, BENJAMIN, <I.> A 
AHLGREN, ADLER, 0 X 
AKESON, ELMER G. 
ALLEN, FRED E. , A r P 
ALLEY, ELIZABETH . 
ALPERS, BERNARD J. , <DA 
AMES, MARY N. , AX Q . 
ATWOOD, CHARLOTTE ANN. A 8 t,,. 
AUGUSTINUS, ROBERT H. , 0 X 
AVERY, MARGARET E. 
AYER, GORDON. t,,. L X 
AYERS, JOHN R.. K L . 
BAKER, FLORENCE M. , ii> M 
BAKER, ROBERT . 
BAKUS, SAMUEL T.. t,,. E II 
BALL, CHARLOTTE M. . 
BARKER, LAURENCE A., ii> t,,. Y 
BARNABY, BARBARA 
BARTLETT, WALDORF, t,,. IT E 
BEAN, NAN G., ii> M 
BEMIS, MILLARD 
BERRY, MARY M. . 
BILLMAN, EDWARD S., A X A 
BLACK, ROSE 
BLAIS, MAURICE A. 
BLAISDELL, DANIEL C. 
BLAKE, LEON H ., II KA . 
BLANCHARD, GEORGE W , 0 X 
BOOTHBY, BRADFORD S., AX A 
BOWEN, FAY S. , t,,. IT E . 
BOWMAN, AUDREY E., AX Q 
BRANNEN, MALCOLM W. , KL 
BRESNAHAN, CLARE A .. 11 A ::i: 
BRETSCHNEIDER. ESTELLE M. 
BRISSON, EMMA D . . 
BRONSTEIN, JOSEPH E , <D A 
BROOKS, EARL, t,,. IT E . 
BROWN, CHARLES K., 0 Y Q 
BROWN, EDNA . . 
BROWN, JOSEPH T .. 0 Y Q 
BURBANK. ROBERT W .. AT Q 
BURNS, ARTHUR R , 0 X 
BURRILL. GUY F. . 
BURTON, CHARLES W. , Ar P 
BUTSON, HELEN S .. Kt,,. . 
BUTTRICK, CARLETON E, t,,. L X 
CALDWELL , STACY W. . 
CALLAHAN, ROBERT H. , KL 
CAMPBELL, JOHN B , 0 K cJi 
CARPENTER, HARRIET L. 
CARPENTER, HELEN G. 
CARRIGAN, JOHN E. 
CAT ALDI, ANGELO 
CAVERLY RUTHE. . 
CHALONER, RAYMOND P. , AX Q 
CHANDLER, WARREN D., A X A 
CHASE, LOUISE L. . 
CHASE, MALCOLM J. , 0 X 
CLAPP, RICHARD C. . 
CLARK, CLIFFORD R., 0 Y Q 
COBURN, PAUL W. . 
COLBURN, FRANCIS L. , ii> Mt,,. 
CONROY, JOHN J., KL 































































Newport , R. I. 
,... r ... ___ ,r.,, 
1.......::J~~ru~~•a~3~~~~ 
CROKE. WILLIAM H. . /'1 II E 
CROWELL. GILMAN K. 
CROWLEY. BERNARD F. 
CURTIS, HORACE 
CUSHMAN. OTIS . . 
DALLINGER. WILLIAM S. . AX A 
DANE. JOHN A. 
DA VIE, ELS IE E. . . 
DEARBORN. PAUL E .. II K A 
DICKERMAN. EDMUND H. 
DODGE, RALPH L. , A r P 
DODGE, RUTH E. . . 
DOLLOFF, CHARLES C. , ~ A E 
DORFMAN. EDMUND. <l.i A 
DORSEY, REGAL H .. II KA 
DOSENBURG, FRED A .. A I' P 
DOWNING, CECILIA E ., X Q 
DUFFY, ETHEL M. . 
DUNFORD, ERNEST F .. 0 Y Q 
DUNFORD, RALPH C. , 0 Y Q 
DUSTIN, EDWARD E., <l.i /'1 Y 
EADIE, W ILLIAM R .. <l.i /'1 Y . 
EGBERT, MARGARET B. , A S/';. 
ELKA VITCH. FRANK D. , 0 K <l.i 
ELLSWORTH, RUSSELL J. , <l.i /';. Y 
EUSTIS, RICHARD J. , AX A 
FECTEAU, IV ANETT A, K /'1 
FERNALD, MARY L. , ~ 0 
FERRY ALL, T HELMA P. 
FESSENDEN, DAVID W. 
FIELDS, MARION L. , A S /'1 
FINLEY, HOLMAN H., 0 X 
FISHER, JOSEPH R. . 
FLANDERS. YORA V., K /'1 
FLEISCHMAN. NATHAN 
FLINT, ELIZABETH J. . 
FOLSOM. EDWARD S., II K A 
FORD, VERA M. . . 
FOSTER. WALTER J.. <l.i M /'1 
FREESE, GEORGE L. . 
FROST, LEONARD R.. /'1 II E 
FULLER. FREDERIC D. 
GADD. EILEEN R . . 
GATES. FREDERICK A. , AX Q 
GEOFFRION, RAYMOND 
GIBBONS, W ILLIAM E. 
GOODRICH. RALPH W . . 
GORDON, ELLIOTT, A r P 
GOADY. JOHN F. . . 
GRAHAM, ARTHUR S., 0 K <l.i 
GREENE, ROBERT C. , 0 X 
GROSSMAN. BERNARD 
HACKLER. IV AN A. . 
HAGERTY. NORMAN A .. 0 K <l.i 
HALSTEAD. RUTH . . 
HANDSCHUMAKER. EDWARD. /'1 ~ X 
HARRIMAN, ALFRED M. 
HARRIMAN. ELMER L. 
HARRIS. JAMES C. , A X A 
HARTIGAN, JOHN L. 
HAWKES. HAROLD M . K ~ 
HA YES. CHARLES G. 
HAYES. JAMES H . K ~ . 








Ca mbridge, Mass. 
Concorci 
Concord 





. . Berl in 
















Reed's Fe rry 
Colebroo k 
Rochester 








No. St ratfo rd 
Plymouth 














. . Bartlet t 
Queens Village, N. Y . 
Rocheste r 
Portl and , Me. 
. Exeter 
Woll as ton, Mass. 
Hancock 
~¥~ 
I 11 7 l 
HAZEN, HOLLIB M . . 
HAZARD, NORMAN E., A X A 
HEAD, FRANCIS A .. cf> !1 Y 
HEALY, ARTHUR J, 0 K cf> 
HEATH, WISLEY K. . . 
HENDERSON, LAWRENCE W , K ~ 
HIKEL, NOLAN G. , cf> M !1 . 
HOLMBERG, GERALD W. , cf> M !1 
HOOPER, HELEN A. 
HOOPER, ROBERT W. 
HOYT, FRANK E ., 0 Y Q 
HUBBARD, HARRIET S. 
JACKSON, NORTON 
JAQUES , LEIGH F., K ~ 
JENKINS, DOROTHY A. 
JENNEY, DORIS A. . 
JENNISON, DA YID B. , cf> !1 Y . 
JOHNSON, ELEANOR N., AS !1 
JOYAL, JEAN M. . . 
KELLER, OTTO B. , !1 II E 
KELSO, VELNA M. . . 
KERR, BENEDICT A. , cf> A 
KIBBEY, FRANCIS B. , 0 Y Q 
KIRSCH, DOROTHY E., K !1 
KOROL , MYROSLA W 
LAMPOON, HERMAN G. 
LAMSON, SETH A. , A T Q 
LANE, FRANCE E. 
LANG, EVERETT H. 
LANG, FRANCIS E. . 
LANZILLI, CARLO E., 0 K cf> . 
LEA VITT, MORRILL W. , 0 Y Q 
LEHMAN, JANE C. , X Q 
LEVINE, SA YRA . 
LEVINGSTON, IDA B. . 
LITTLE, ROBERT G. , AT Q 
LORD, ALMON M. . 
LORD, FRED A. , Ar P 
LORD, HARRY D. , K ~ . 
LUCE, BEATRICE M. , ~ 0 
McCAMMON, MILDRED M .. X Q 
McDONALD, DONALD F. 
McDONALD, JEAN, A X Q . 
McFADDEN, ALBERT E., !1 ~ X 
MCGINLEY, HAROLD E., II KA 
McGL YNN, KATHRYN L. 
MCINNIS. KA THERINE, cf> M 
McINTYRE, ALICE R. . 
MCKOAN, THOMAS P. , K ~ 
MCLELLAN, JOHN B. , !1 ~ X 
MCNUTT, MARY E., cf> M . 
MAGNUSON. GEORGE A .. 0 Y Q 
MAILMAN, HARRY L. , !1 II E 
MANN. GUY W. . . 
MARKOWITZ, HARRY, cf> A . 
MARSHALL, RICHARD B , ~ A E 
MARTIN, HARRY G. . 
MATHER, CAROL S. , AX Q . 
MAURICETTE, ROBERT E., ll ~ X 
MAYNARD, ALEXANDER E. 
MEADER, ANNIE V. , ~ 0 
MECHESKI. EDWARD M . 
MEEHAN, NANCY W. , A X Q 
















S. Portland , Me. 
. Milford , Mass. 




















. Sa lem Depot 















. E. Concord 
Wallingford, Conn. 
Milford . 






Worcester , Mass. 
Ossipee 
MERRILL, EDITH M. , A 8 t;. 
METCALF, CLARENCE W. 
MEUNIER, LIONEL L. , II t;. . 
MITCHELL, WALTER W. , <I> Mt;. 
MOLLOY, AGNES M. , AX Q 
MOORE, GORDON E. , A T Q 
MOORE, MARK M. , t;. II E 
MOREAU, JEAN W ., ~ A E 
MORIN, GERALD L. , K ~ 
MORRILL. ALBERT A R. , X Q 
MORRISON, ROBERT H., 0 X 
MORSE, ARTHUR C., <I> Mt;. 
MORTON, SARAH E. , AX Q 
MOTT, GUIBERT A., <I> t;. Y 
MOWATT, DORIS E. , <I> M . 
MOWATT, DOROTHEA C. , <I> M 
MULFORD, JOHN A., A T Q 
NARDELLI, ANGELO 
NEVIN, JEAN S .. A X Q . 
NOYES, CARLTON F. , 0 Y 
NUTE, VELMA A. 
O'HARE, JAMES F. . 
O'NEIL, ROGER W., ~ A E . 
OSGOOD, JONATHAN A., <I> t>. Y 
PALMER, WALTER H., II IC A 
PARKHURST, DONALD S. 
PARNELL, PRISCILLA . . 
PATENAUDE, DUAINE T. , t>. ~ X 
PAUL, EDITH R .. X Q 
PAUL, RUTH A. , XQ . 
PENLEY, HOWARD D. , AX A 
PERKINS, EMILY W. 
PERKINS, FREDERIC B. . 
PERKINS, THOMAS A. , t;. ~ X 
PERLEY, JAMES D. , AT Q 
PETERSON, BERNARD 0. 
PETERSON, CONRAD F. , 0 X 
PETERSON, STANLEY S. , 0 Y Q 
PHILBRICK, ALFRED P. 
PIKE, CHARLES W. 
PLOURDE, EDWARD F. 
POWERS, VIRGINIA, <I> M . 
PRENTICE, LA WREN CE A .. A X A 
PRESCOTT, PHILIP T. , ~ A E 
RAMSAY, HAROLD S. . 
RANDELL, NORMAN J ., 0 X 
REDDEN, ANNA J ., Il A ~ 
REID, ORRIEN K.. t;. II E 
REMINGTON, LOUISE E. 
RICHARDS, ROBERT L., 0 X . 
RICHARDSON, MADELEINE S. , IC t;. 
RICKER, WAYNE S. 
RILEY, EL WYN A. , 0 Y Q 
ROBBINS , PAUL J ., 
ROCHE, JOHN F., 0 IC <I> • 
ROGERS, BARRON T. , t;. II E 
ROLFE, PRESTON E. , t;. ~ X 
ROSS , LAWRENCE W. 
ROWELL. LEONARD D . 
ST. CLAIR, JOHN E. . 
ST. FRANCIS, ROBERT G. . 
SALTMARSH, GERTRUDE M. , <I> M 
SAMPSON, MYRTLE L., ~ 0 











. . Laconia 





















































SANTY, CLIFFORD G. . . 
SARGENT, MURRAY H. , t,,. ~ X 
SAYWOOD, MARY E. , A 8 /1,. 
SCHURMAN, WILBUR, AT Q 
SCHWARTZ, JOSEPH, c]> A 
SCOTT, GEORGE W. , AX A 
SCOTT, RICHARD R. . . 
SHANNON, GERTRUDE, II A~ 
SHEEHAN, THOMAS P .. Ar P 
SHERWOOD, HENRY, iI> A 
SILVERMAN, WILLIAM R., iI> A 
SLACK, JAMES E. , AX A 
SLACK. RAYMOND S., A X A 
SMART, KENNARD R., KL 
SMITH, DOROTHY E , K t,,. 
SMITH, ELIZABETH W. , L 0 
SMITH, ERNEST W. , t,,. IT E 
SMITH, EUGENE . 
SMITH, KARL L. , 0 X 
SMITH, MALCOLM W . 
SMITH, MARJORIE H. , iI> M 
SNELL, FRED W . . . 
SPINNEY, ROGER A., K ~ 
SPIRES, GEORGE V. . 
STAFFORD, DAVID D., 0 X 
STEELE, OWEN E. . 
STENBERG, HENRY G. , AX A 
STEVENS, FRANCIS E. , A 8 t,,. 
STOKES, STEWART L. , AX A 
STONE, JOHN E. . 
STROM, CARL R., /1,. ~ X 
SULLIVAN, JAMES A. , 0 K iI> 
SULLIVAN, RUTH F. . 
SWALLOW, DONALD W ., 0 X 
SWEET, PERCY H . . 
TEAGUE, JULIAN H., A T Q 
TENNEY, FORREST F ., Ar P 
THAYER, GORDON 0 ., iI> Mt,,. . 
THOMPSON, CHARLOTTE, A X Q 
THOMPSON, ERNEST E. , iI> Mt,,. 
THOMPSON, ROBERT M. 
THORIN, ERNEST G., t,,. ~ X 
TOLMAN, GORDON F., 0 Y Q Chesham 
TRUE, EUNICE G. W. Hampstead 
VALLAINCOURT, WILLIAM R , LA E 
Manchester 
VARNEY, DORIS G. Centre Strafford 
VIANO, LAWRENCE F., L A r,; 
N. Hampton 
VOLKMAN, WILLIAM J ., 0 Y Q Man chester 
WAGEMAN, THEOFIEL M., L A E 
Manchester 
WAITE, HAROLD G. , 0 X Manchester 
WALDEN, GEORGE R. Portsmouth 
WALES. MAURICE A. , ITKA Penacook 
WALKER, FREDERICK N. Manchester 
WALSTROM, JOHN E ., 0 Y Q Keene 
WARK, DAV ID L. , AX A Winchester 
WETTERGREEN, CHARLES 0. , L A E 
Malden , Mass. 
WHEELOCK, HOWARD E. , IT KA Keene 
WHITEHOUSE, WATSON R., K L 



















. . Laconia 























WHITCOMB, FRANK W., c]> t,,. Y 
Bellows Falls, Vt. 
WHITE, EMILY T. , L O Rye Beach 
WHITE, WALDRON C. Peterboro 
WHYTE, JOSEPH J. , 0 K iI> Lancaster 
WILLIAMS. RALPH H., <l> /1,. Y Lebanon 
WILLIAMSON, DEAN P ., iI> t,,. Y Concord 
WILSON, CHARLES H., K ~ Portland, !vl.:. 
WINSLOW, RACHEL E ., Kt,,. Somersworth 
WITHAM, GEORGE N. , t,,. TIE Grantham 
WITKUS, ARTHUR H. Newport 
WITTENBURG, HYMAN H., iI> A Concord 
WOOD, EDWARD G. Rochester 
WOOD, HARRY L. , 0 X Providence, R. I. 
WOODBURY, STANLEY N. Contoocook 
WOOLDRIDGE, SYDNEY M. , t,,. ~ X 
Laconia 
WORCESTER, FRANKLIN A., 0 Y Q 
Hollis 
WRIGHT, NORMAN A. Keene 
YOUNG, MARGARET E. Keene 
'"'--,\ 




Chaloner, Tl'eas.: Sewm·d, Sec.; McGowan , V ice-Pres.; Hadley, P r es. 
~~: O®~O~ 
[ 12 1 l 
ABRAMS, CARL 0 ., ii> A 
ADAMS, FREDERICK L. , ii> M /\. 
ADAM, LAURENT A. 
ADAMS, RAYMOND H . 
AHLGREN, CLARENCE L. 
AMAZEEN, WALTER M. 
ANDBE RG, WILLIAM G., A I' P 
ANDERSON, WENDELL E., ~ A E 
ANDREWS, ROBERT 0. , AX A 
ANDREWS, VIRGINIA N. 
APPLIN. FRANK B., 0 X 
ATK INS, ARDEN G. , /\. ~ X 
ATWOOD, ROBERT E. , AX A 
AUERBACH, RICHARD D ., ~ A E 
BABCOCK, JANET M. 
BACON, EVERETT H ., J\. X A 
BAKER. ROBERT F., A I' P 
BALDACCI, ELDA A. 
BALDWIN, WILLARD J. 
BALLOU; J AMES M., ~ A E 
BARNEY , RICHARD J . . 
BARRY, ROBERT E ., J\. X A 
BARTLETT, FLORENCE A. 
BASIM, MARY M . . 
BATEMAN, ROBERT T. , ~ A E 
BATEMAN, JOHN R. . . 
BATTLES, CHESTER W ., 11 KA 
BEEDE, ARNOLD H. 
BEHAN, HARRY, AT Q 
BERRY, ADA G. . 
BEVERSTOCK, MAL COLM G., 0 X 
BIRO, HELEN B. 
BLA CK. ROCHELLE 
BLAINE, KENNETH A .. ii> M /\. 
BLAISDELL, CHARLES A. 
BLAISDELL, FRED W. . 
BLAISDELL. LESLIE N., A I' P 
BOARDWAY . BARBARA 
BOOTH, BRADLEY H . /\. 11 E 
BOSTON. EL WYN R . . . . 
BOURNIVAL. GERTRUDE E., AX Q 
BOYAJIAN. ARAMIS A. . 
BREMNER, ROBERT M ., ii> M /\. 
BREWSTER, DONALD W ., AX A 
BRIANAS, CHRISTOS D ., /\. E 11 
BRUCE, G. GORDON 
BRYAN, JAMES J . . 
BUJNIEV ICZ, JENNIE, X Q . 
BURLINGAME. ROLAND S .. ii>/\. Y 
BURNS. KATE A. . . 
BURNS . WARREN W. ,. 0 X 
BUXTON. AGNES L. , A 8 /\. 
CANTLIN, CLARK A. , ~ A E 
CARSWELL. PHILIP J. , /\. ~ X 
CARTER. THEODORE B. 
CASEY. MARY C. . . 
CHALONER. STEWART L. , AX A 
CHAMBERLIN. GERTRUDE A., K /\. 
CHAPMAN. CARLETON A. 
CHASE, DOROTHY E . . 
















Providence, R. I. 
Ha ve rhil i 
Conco rd 
. Durham 






. Wh itefield 









































CLARK, ELROY G ., 0 Y n 
CLARK, GRACE D. , ~ 0 
CLARK, HARVEY A. , AX A 
CLARK, MAURICE V. , <I> M ti.. 
CLARK. ROY W ., 0 X 
CLARKSON, RICHARD B. 
CLIFFORD, THO1\IIAS H. 
CLOGSTON. CH ARLOTTE M. 
COLLINS. MURIEL E .. A 2C n 
CONGDON, LINWOOD H , ~ A E 
COOPER, PAUL H ., 11 KA 
COPADIS, JAMES T. 
CORM IER. RALPH M. 
CORSON , CYNTHlA T. , ~ 0 
CORSON. E MERSON. 0 Y n . 
COUTURE. ALBERT E., 0 K <1> 
CRAM . JOSEPH L. 
CRETEAU. WILFRID W. 
CRO ,JS HAW . THOMAS H. 
CROOKS, H ELEN F. , A 8 ti.. 
CROSBY, GEORGE E . 
CURRIER, JAMES L. 
CURRUL, BEATRIC E S. 
CUTHBERT, KARL L. , 11 KA 
DANE. LUCILLE . 
DAROSKA . MARY M. 
DARRAH, · CYNTHlA F. 
DAVIDSON, LEON M. 
DA VIS . LOUISE . . 
DAWSON, CHARLES R .. ex 
DEKK ER. W ILLIAM C. , ~ A E 
DEMOS. ARTHUR N . 
DEMOULPIED. DAVID, AX A 
DENTE, NELSON J.. 0 K <l> 
DERBY, HAROLD R .. 11 KA 
DEVEREUX. MARYE. 
DICKEY, EDNA F., ~ 0 
DICKSON, HOWARD T. . 
DIN NERMAN. MAURICE, <l> A 
DOE. MARGARET . 
DOGAN. ADA M E. , 0 K <T> 
DOW, E USTACE, <l> ti.. Y . 
DOZOIS . LOUISE R.. A 8 ti.. 
DUFFTON. NORMAN M ., K ~ 
DUMONT, OMER M . . 
DUNLAP, CATHERINE A. . 
DUNN AN. DONALD W. , AX A 
DURGIN, MARGARET W. , ~ 0 
DWYER. JAMES H .. 0 K <l> 
DZIURA , FRA CIS R . 
EASTWICK. JOHN 
EATON , M. LOUISE. K ti.. 
EDGERLY, JOHN H. 
ELDRIDGE. PAUL W .. i\ X A 
ELIZABETH. LUCIEN . <l> M ti.. 
ELLIOTT, HAROLD H .. ~ A E 
FADDEN, E UGE E E. . 
FARRINGTON, H ELEN B. , A 8 ~ 
FEARON . JOHN H .. <1> M ti.. 
FEINDEL. HOW ARD W .. <I> ti.. Y 
FELCH. J . EUGENE. AX A 
FERRI NL. LINCOLN P .. K ~ 
Portsmouth 
N. Woodstock 
Hollis Center, Me . 
Manchester 
Manchester 
Newb uryport , Mass. 
F ranklin 









Hampton Fa lls 
Rocheste r 
Newfields 







M ont Vernon 
Berlin 






W oodsvill e 
So merswo rth 
Sa lem 
lv1anchester 








Everett , Mass. 
Portsmouth 
So merswo rth 











\Vi nches ter 
Portsmo uth 
FERRY, CLARENCE E. . 
FIELDS, MARGA RET E. , ~ 0 
FILES, CA ROLYN M. 
FINN, MARIE V. 
FISHER, ALBERT C. 
FITCH, RUTH C. . 
FLETCHER, JOHN C. 
FLOYD, WESLEY R. . 
FOSHER, HAROLD B .. <I> Nit,. 
FOSTER, EVE RETT C. 
FOSTER, V IRGINIA F. . . 
FOTHERG lLL, NORRIS J ., ~ A E 
FOX, JOHN T. , <I> /'1 Y . 
FRENCH, THOMAS P., ~ A E 
GAFFNEY , EDWARD J . 
GAGE, NO RMAN D. . . 
GAMACHE, LEVERNE J ., ii> /'1 Y 
GARLAND, THOMAS E ., K ~ . 
GARNEAU, ANDREW J., 0 K <r> 
GEO RGE. MARGARET E . 
GIBBONS, HENRY R., ii> 1\1 /'1 
GILMAN, JOHN G. , 0 X 
GLENNON, FRANCIS J. , 0 K ii> 
GOLDSTEIN, ROSE B. 
GOODMAN, RUTH P . 
GOODMAN, SAMUEL 
GOODWIN, M;\RIAN P. 
GORMLEY. E UGENE G. , 0 K ii> 
GOVE, WENDEL A. 
GRANT, ALANSON W . 
GREENWOOD. NORMAN K., AX A 
GRENIER, GABRIEL LE M. 
GRIFFIN, JOHN, 0 Y Q . 
GRIFFIN, RODNEY A. , 0 X 
GRIFFITH, ROBERT F . 
GRINNELL. GEORGE H. 
HADLEY, ROBE RT P., AT Q 
HAN NA, EDWA RD J ., JR. , 0 X 
HARDY, CLYDE S. , /'1 II E 
HART, H ERM AN H. . 
HARRINGTON, DONALD R., ii> /'1 Y 
HASCALL, OLIVE F. , ~ 0 
HA SKELL, LOUISE F. 
HASTINGS, VERA T. 
HATTON, JOSEPH H . 
HA WEELI, E DWARD H . 
HAWKINS, FREDERICK W., ii> M /'1 
HA YNES, WESLEY R., <I> /'1 Y 
HAZEN. CONSTANCE D. 
HELFE R, ANNA K. . 
H ENAULT, LEOPOLD, K ~ 
HEN DERSON . PAUL W., A I' P 
HENNESSEY, W ILLIAM, iJ> /'1 Y 
HIBBARD, BLA CHE L. 
HIBBARD, RUT H . . 
HIGGINS, FRANCIS E. , JR. , 0 X 
HILL. ALICE P. . 
HILL. WILFRID C., II KA 
HILLS, H ELEN . . 
HILLS. J EANNE C. , AX Q 
HOBBS, MAURICE E. . 
HOGAN, CHRIST INE A., K /'1 
Man ches ter 





P lymo uth 





M ont Vern o n 
Durha m 
Nash ua 
New po rt 
W. S tewa rtstown 
Gorham 
F ranklin 
Ne wm arket 









. . Ly me 






M anches ter 




Riverside, R . I. 
D over 
Claremont 







M errim ack 
Lakeport 
Penacook 
Leban o n 
Sa lem D epot 
Go ffstown 





HOLT, JOHN D ., K ~ . 
HOUGH, MARION A , ~ 0 
HOUNSELL, HAZEL T. 
HOWARD, JOHN A. , 0 Y Q 
HOWE, CHESTER W. , K ~ . 
HOWELL, FREDERICK F. , <I> Mt:,. 
HOYT, RICHMOND H. 
HUNKINS, CHARLOTTE 
HUNT, ROGER W. , fl KA 
HURLEY, THOMAS D. , 0 K <I> 
HURLEY. GEORGE N. , fl KA 
HUSE. ERNEST L. . . 
JACKSON, CARROLL E. , t:,. E fl 
JACKSON, LUTHER M. , 0 Y Q 
JANETOS, GEORGE S. . 
JEFFERY. ROBERT H .. AX A 
JOHNSON. CHARLES A , <I> Mt:,. 
JORDAN. WILLIAM D. 
JOSSELYN, DOROTHY 
JOY, ROLAND E. , Ar P 
JOYAL, HENRY J ., 0 K <I> 
KEARNS, KENNETH E. 
KESSLER, DOROTHY 
KIL TON, MARJERY L. 
KIMBALL, DONALD S. 
KIMBALL, JASON T . . 
KING, FLORENCE L. , A X Q 
KIRKPATRICK, JOHN G. . 
KITTREDGE, GEORGE D . JR. 
KLEIN , NORMAN W. , A T Q 
KRAMER, ROBERT G .. AX A 
KRINSKY, ANNA . 
KRUGER, HERMAN A. . 
KUSHIOUS, SAMUEL G. , <I> A 
LEBELL. HENRY A. , t:,. E fl . 
LACAYO, JULIO C. , JR , 0 K <I> 
LAMARCHE, RICHARD A 
LAMBERTON, ALFRED J. 
LANEN, PRUCIA M. . . 
LANGLOIS , FRANCES M. , II A~ 
LAPOINTE, ROLAND E. 
LA TON, FRANCES W. 
LAV ALLEY, DORIS E. 
LAVOIE, ALFRED T. 
LEACH. BESSIE M. . 
LEARMOUTH, ARTHUR B .. II KA 
LECLERC. GREGOIRE P , 0 K <I> 
LEE, RUSSELL H. , ~ A E 
LEMAY, GERARD L. 
LOW, RICHARD C. 
McBRIDE, HEADLEY A. 
McCALL, DAVID S. R. , 0 X 
Mc CAMMON, ANNE . 
MCCOOEY, JOHN E. , ~ A E . 
Mc CARTHY, CHARLES M. , II KA 
Mc GOWAN, LAWRENCE R., <I> Mt;. 
Mc GRAW, JOHN R. . 
Mc KINNEY, BARTLETT, 0 X 
Mc LAREN, FREDERICK R. , AX A 
MACLEAN. MAYNARD G. , <I> t;. Y 
McLEOD, GORDON D. , ~ A E 
Mc NAMARA, ROBERT W . 
. N ashua 
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MA c RURY, ELWOOD F., k A E 
McSWlNEY, FRANCIS B. , k A E . 
MACDONALD, RAEBURN W. , <I> l'1 Y 
MACHON, HERBERT W. , 0 X 
MACKEY, ELMER A. , i\ X A . 
MAHONEY, ARTHUR J. , k A E 
MAIN. ROBERT W .. AX A 
MARSHALL, FRANCES M. 
MARSHALL, GEORGE H. 
MARSTON, ARlEL, AS l'1 
MARTIN, ELLSWORTH P. 
MARTlN, MARION M. 
MEADER, ELWYN, Al' P 
MEA DER, LEON B . A r P 
MEDZELA, JOHN A. 
MELLETT, DOROTHY F, A S l'1 
MERRILL, JOHN M. 
MILLIGAN, ROY B. 
MILOT. L. GEORGE, k A E 
MOORE. HELEN L. . 
MORGAN, JAMES F. , IT KA 
MORRILL, ARTHUR L. 
MULVANITY, RICHARDT. 
MUNTON, JOHN P., 0K<P . 
MURRAY, KENDALL B., k A E 
MUSHLIN, HARRY R 
NASH, ANN. A X Q 
NICHOLS, RUPERT L. , k A E 
NICKERSON. ANDREW F. 
NORTON, CHARLES 
NOV AK, THEODORE, 0 K <P 
NUTTER, BEATRICE 
NUTTING, HARRIETT 
NYE, WALTER . . 
O'KANE. RICHARD, 0 Y Q 
OSGOOD. WILFRID, <P l'1 Y 
OSGOOD, W lLLIAM F., <P l'1 Y 
PAINE, PHILBROOK. 0 X 
PARKE. RICHARD E. 
PARKER, JOHN G , l'1 k X 
PARKER, NATHANIEL A , AT Q 
PARKS. ELIZABETH 
PALMER. CHARLES K. , 0 X 
PALMER, STEPHEN B., 0 X . 
PAQUIN. LAWRENCE G., IT KA 
PARSONS . MARJORIE A. 
PATCH. AUSTIN A , IT KA 
PEARSON. RHODA F. 
PECKHAM, WARREN, 0 K <P 
PENDERGAST, ANNETTA D. 
PERFECT, ROBERT 
PERKINS, LILLIAN R. , IT J\. E 
PERKINS, WALTER M. 
PHELPS, W ILLARD B. 
PICARD, LELAND, K k 
P ICKERSGILL, W ILLIAM 
PICKWICK, MARY A. , A S l'1 
PIKE, JOHN G., 1'1 IT E 
PIKE, WARR EN M. , J\. X A 
PILOTTE, RUSSELL A. 
PINGREE, THOMAS S. , AT Q 
PIPER, ELINOR S. 
Manchester 
Concord 
. Mi lan 
Providence, R . I. 







































Stonington , Conn. 
Lebano n 
Colebrook 









Newton Center, Mass. 
Manchester 
. . Mill Vi lla ge 
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PLATTS, FRANCES E. 
PLUMMER, RAY A. 
PORTER, HOWARD H. 
POWERS , RICHARD M. 
PRENDERGAST, ROBERT T. 
PRENTICE, JAMES M. . . 
PURRINGTON, CARL M. , ~ A E 
QUIMBY, CL YOE W. 
RAHN, LORETTE M. 
RANDALL , JOHN L., A T Q 
REGAN, BARBARA J . . 
RICHARDSON, HAROLD E. . 
ROBERGE, HARVEY G. , <l> M /':-. 
ROBERTS, PRISCILLA , AX Q 
ROBINSON, ELIZABETH E 
ROSS, LAWRENCE T . 
ROWE , ALICE M , ~ 0 . 
ROWELL, BARBARA , K /':,. 
ROY, W ILLIAM J. 
RUMAZZA, ROBERT P. 
RYDER, MIRIAM M , A 8 /':-. 
SANBORN, GEORGE 
SAVAGE, JOHN B. , IT K A 
SAVARD, DONALD E. . 
SAWTELLE, KENNETH W. , A X A 
SAWYER, CURTIS B. , /':-. ~ X 
SAYLOR, JEANNETTE E. 
SCHNARE, VERNON A. . 
SCRIPTURE, CHARLOTTE R 
SEBRA, ZAYMA F. 
SEWARD, GRACE E. 
SEWELL, CHESTER B. 
SEYMOUR, RAYMOND B. 
SHACKFORD, LOUISE J . 
SHA VER, JESSIE V. 
SHERMAN, HERBERT A. 
SHERMAN, LUCEBRA J. , ~ 0 
SHUTE, KENNETH E. . 
SICHOL, ADAM B. , A r P 
SIKOSKI, JASON PETER, 0 I< <l> 
SIL VER THORNE, MYRA 
SMAL L, NORMAN L. , /':-. ~ X 
SMITH, ARTHUR P. , 0 Y Q 
SMITH, DOROTHY C. . 
SMITH, FORREST A., Ar P 
SOULE, DOROTHY 
SOWERBY, JOHN Y. 
SPAULDING, HELENE . 
STACKPOLE, LAURA V . 
STARK, ROBERT L. , 0 Y Q 
STARKE, MARGARET M. , X Q 
STEELE, WILLIAM L. , <l> M /':-. 
STEVENS, RALPH E .. <l> M /':-. . 
STEWART, MALCOLM A. , AT Q 
ST IMMELL. LEE, AT Q 
STONE, JOHN C. , ~ A E 
SWAIL. CLARK E. 
SWAIN, PEARL E. 
SZEBAK, FRANK E. 
SZLOSEK, EDWARD F. 
TASKER. CHARLES E. 













. . Berlin 





















Schenectady, N. Y. 




























TEBBETTS, CHARLES L. , 0 K <P 
THOMAS, PHILIP C. 
THOMPSON, HELEN A. . . 
THOMPSON, TUTTLE D . il> /'; Y 
THOMPSON, VIRGINIA, A X Q 
THORN , LEIF V. . 
TICE, SEYMOUR W. , /';HE 
T IGHE, ROBERT J. . . 
TILTON, WILLIAM S. , JR , IT K A 
T INKER, GERTRUDE M. 
TITUS. LAURENCE S., A I' P 
TOBEY, CONSTANCE 
TOWLE, ALICE S. , X Q . . . 
TRZUSKOSKI, BENJAMIN B. , <PM/'; 
TUCKER, ERNEST E. . 
TURCOTT, DIXON H .. /'; 11 E 
TWITCHELL, KEITH I. , n KA 
VANDERHOEFF, JOSEPH, JR. , 0 X 
VARJABEDIAN, ROBERT, <]) /'; Y 
VARNEY, KENNETH M , A T Q 
VARNEY, ROBERT W. . 
VAUGHN, JOHN R ., 0 K <P 
WAGNER, WILLIAM J ., K ~ 
WAKELY, BERTHA S. 
WALKER. JAMES B. 
WELLS. LLOYD L., iJ\ t,,, Y 
WENTWORTH, LLOYD H. 
WENTZELL, EVA S., AS/'; 
WERNER, ERNEST H. , 0 X 
WHEELER, JOHN . . 
WHEELOCK, HAROLD F. 
WHICHER, JOHN C., II K A 
WHITE, KENNETH E ., il> M /'; 
WHITE, WINSLOW, II K A 
WHITNEY, EDWARD S. 
WHITNEY, RONALD E. 
WHITTEMORE, EDWARD J. 
WHYTE, EDNA E. , X Q . 
WIGGIN, RALPH E. iJ\ /'; Y . 
WILLARD. RAYMOND C., Ar P 
WILLIAMS, DOROTHY M. 
WINTERTON, RUTH E. , AS/'; 
WOLFE, WILLIAM, iJ\ A . 
WOODWARD, FLORENCE D 
WORTHEN, JOHN H. , /'; k X 
YANDOW, DAVID A. 
YORK, JOHN W. , A T Q 
YOUNG, DUANNE E. . . 
YOUNG, HAMMOND A., /'; E II 
YOUNG, MARJORIE B. 
YOUNG, REBECCA 
ZOTTO, ANTHONY N ., iJ\ Mt,,, 




























Salmon Fa ll s 
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The (Jranite Editorial 
Professo r A rthur W. Johnson 
Faculty Ad viso t' 
IDE, the 193 1 GRANITE Board , submit this , our book, for your approval. 
As we go to press , we h ave the hope that the 1931 GRANITE w ill be the 
best yearbook yet published at the university ; first , because it is our book 
and secondl y, because we have had the opportunity to profit b y the mistakes 
of the prev ious Boa rds. 
We, the Board , are proud of this book. It contai ns some ch anges, certain 
section enlargements, several o ri ginal innovations, and most of all , a theme that 
st rikes to the core of each and every one of us the Un iversity 
of New Hampsh ire. W e have attempted , as far as possible, to make the annual 
one that is distinct ly a product of the University of New Hampshire; an annual 
that may be definitely assoc iated with New Hampshire whether the name New 
Hampshire is pr inted on the pages or not. T he cover bears a reproduction of 
the O ld Man of the Mo untains, which is sym bolic o f the state of New Hamp-
shire, from w hich the maj ority of ou r students come. T he theme drawings are 
of the university itself. T hey arc appropriate on! y to a publication of the 
U niversity of N ew Hampshire. We h ave tried to car ry the spirit of the uni-
versity throughout the entire book, even to the color scheme, blue and white. 
Because w e realize there will be comment on the predominance of tbe 
J unior class and its members in the makeup of the book, we fee l obliged to say a 
word concerning it. This is the 193 1 GRANITE, the J unio r yearbook . T he 
Juniors are financing the publication and therefore it should be a yearbook 
devoted as much as possible to themselves. As each class ultimately publishes its 
own annual, we do not fee l that we are slighting anyone. 
ENzo Sr:mAF IN L 
Editor-iti-Chie [ 
AG NEW G. w ALl{EH 
Busin ess Manag-er 
EnWAHD J . 1-fAS ELT IN I-.; 
M.anag-i ng Editol' 
There wi ll be a few mistakes that are un avo idable in a book of this nature 
and size. For t hese we are sorry but not apo loge tic; we have done the best 
that is hum anl y possible. 
Co-operation is an absolute necessity in a book of this sort. Taken in its 
entirety, the Board has been an harm o ni o us working group which bas made the 
task of publishing the GRAN ITE a joyous as well as an educati o nal one. For 
the benefit of future staffs , may we suggest to the students the vital part that 
their co-operation plays in making up the ann ual o n schedule . When a stu -
dent or a group is given an appointment for a pict ure, a failure to appear not 
only causes both the p hotographer and the Staff to lose time, but it sets back 
the Board as well . It is not onl y in the tak in g of pictures that the co-operation 
of the st ud ents is needed , but in those seem in gly minor details which include the 
filling of questionnaires and activity sheets . 
Through this ed itorial may we thank Professor Arthur W . Johnson, o ur 
Faculty Advisor, to whom we h ave dedicated this book, for his unflagging 
interest, with w hich he has safely guided us throu gh the pitfalls of a yearbook 
construction. 
Here is the 1931 GRANITE. May you cherish it . 
For the 1931 GRANITE Board 
E nzo Serafini 
E ditor 
L..... 
RIC HARD GAY 
Men's Organ izations 
HOWARD llA N L1-·w 
Junior Edito r 




Business Manage r (Res ig ned } 
ELIZABl~T II MACNAUGHT 
Wom e n 's Question naire 
ELSIE N!G HTfNGA Llo} 
Public ity Manage l' 
DONALD BROWN 
Bus in ess Manage r (Res ig ned) 
PAULI N E NE:RUONNE 
Wom e n's 01'g ani zations 
' ___________________ _.. 
HEN RY LANE 
Men 's Ath letic Ed itor (Res ig n ed ) 
MARJORJB HALL 
Photog1·ap hic Editor 
C l! ARLES H ANNA 
Ath let ic Ed itor 
_ ......... . 
l 93 l yranite Board 
HARRY COLDWELL 
Ad vel'tis ing Manager 
MARION WRIGHT 
Wom en's Athl etic Editor 
AVIS HISN N JNG 
Faculty Ed itor 
,A 
LILLlAN ·r«oM.BLY' 




Juniot Ed1wr (Res ig ned) 
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Back Row: Jo hnson, Gadd, Duffy, Bres nahan , Bake r, Meehan. 
Front Row: Atwood , Bow man , Brannen, T hompson . 
~rc1nite Heelers 
George A bbe Thelma Ferryal Agnes Molloy 
Charlotte Atwood David Fessenden R obert Morrison 
R obert Ayers Marion Fields Doris Mowatt 
F lorence Baker Nina von Fischer-Benzon Dorothea Mowatt 
Lawrence Barker Arline Gadd Conrad Peterson 
Bradley Boothby Robert Henderson Virginia Powers 
Fay Bowen Nolan Hikel Nor man R andell 
A udrey Bowman Edward Hoitt Baron R ogers 
Clare Bresnahan Edward Hoyt Pres ton Rolfe 
Joseph Brown Eleanor Johnson Gertrude Sa ltmarsh 
Helen Butson F rancis Kibbey Karl Smith 
Malcolm Chase Jane Lehman Stewart Stokes 
Stacey Coldwell Mildred McCammon Charlotte Thompson 
Cecelia Downing Nancy Meehan H oward Wheelock 
E thel Duffy Geo rge Minard F ranklin W o rces ter 
-~ [ 135 l 
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The New Hampshire 
Paul H. B laisdell 
Edito1·-in -Ch ief 
.,, 
fl 
~•, ..... ! 
\ 
' ~i)Ja 
ON E of the m ost vital of university institutions is THE N EW HAMP · SHIRE. The undergraduate newspaper o f any unive rsit y fills a distinct 
need . It serves to round o ut the co ncep t o f co ll ege and its attendant 
ac ti"vi ties . 
T h e purpose of THE N EW H AMPS HfRE has been two- fo ld : to supply the 
undergraduate bod y with campus news and to act as a co nnectin g link b etween 
the university and its a lumni . It has been a medium fo r student , a lumni , and 
facu lty opinio n . In the absence o f a campus co mic magazine it has so ught 
to o ffer, in a m easure, the p lace fo r exp ress io n of campus humo r. 
Under th e editorship of Pau l H . B laisdel l and the busin ess direction of 
Richard K. A llan THE N EW HAMPSHIRE has, durin g the past year , h ad 
as its grea test objective a cl ose r cooperative spirit between the newspaper and the 
alumni . It is d ifficult to measure in specific terms the degree of accomplish-
ment in th is fi eld . It is no t unreasonab le to say that much has been do ne, a nd 
that it will be the dist inct aim of the newspaper in the future to bui ld this co-
opera tion into a strongly knit unit . 
During the yea r an attempt has been made to break away from some of 
the tradit iona l forms of the physica l appearance of the newspapet . Centra l-
iza lion o f new s departments, cont inuation of estab lished " columns," and tbe 
introductio n o f otbers, with a m o re concentrated effort toward tbe secu ring of 
compreb ensive ca mpu s social and h o no rar y fraternity news have been adopted 
as policies . 
l 13 6 l 
, '.r' 
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It is regretable that more of the students do not use THE N EW H AMP-
SHIRE as a medium for the expression of student opinion. With undergraduate 
problems small group talk is a futile method of settlement. Opinion expressed 
in the university newspaper reaches far more people , and can, and often does, 
bring reactions. This phase of THE N EW H AMPSHIRE can be developed only 
by the students. If the personnel o f the newspaper is ready, which it al ways 
is , to foster free expression of opinion , then it remains on! y for the readers to 
deliver the thought. 
R icha1·d K. Allan 
Business Manager 
THE N EW HAMPSHIRE has never yet approached the limit of its useful-
ness as a university function , not through the unwillingness of the staff but 
through the lack of sufficient cooperation from its readers. With the Univer-
sity of N ew Hampshire a growing institutio n, constructive criticism is vital. 
If THE N EW HAMPSHIRE could be further developed in this regard it would 
be a more powerful university factor than it now is. 
It is certain that during the year THE N EW HAMPSHIRE has continued 
the improvement that marks its growth . It has been maintained on the high 
plane to which preceding staffs held it , and it will be passed on to a new group 
with a list of accomplishments to which they may add others to continue the 
improvement of an excellent undergraduate publication . 
/\ 
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Back Row: Ayers, Von Fischer-Benzon, Robins :i n, McCammon, Brannen, Lehman, Thoi-in. Nightingale, 
McLellan. 
Second Row: Hikel, Minard, Lanzilli, Wooldddge, Knabenshue, Walke,·, Ayer. 
Front Row: Reed, Smith, Allan, Blaisdell, Bussell , Morse, Boothby, Dauphinee. 
The New Hampshire Staff 
PAUL BLAISDELL 
ARTHUR BUSSELL 









PROF. H. H. SCUDDER 













Junior Women's Editor 
Sporting Editor 
Intercollegiate Editor 
. Business Manager 
National Advertising Manager 
















Back Row: Andrews, R a n d, St eere, Nightingale, Griffin. 





WINIFRED LOW, President 
Alpha Chi Omega 




Alpha Xi Delta 
Evelyn Marston 














Back Row : Meehan , Sands , Mather, MacNaught. 
Second Row: Kelley, Thomps on, Daggett, Nerbonne, L eavitt, Vogel, Hill. 
Front Row: McGrai1, Nason, Chellis , Andrews, Nealley, Larrabee, Jones. 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Tau Chapter 
Established 1924 Founded at DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind., 1885 
MURIEL ANDREWS, President 
DOROTHY · JONES, Vice-President 
GENEVIEVE KELLEY, Secretary 
MARGARET CHELLIS, Treasurer 
SORORES IN Dorothy Nason Agnes Molloy 
FACULTATE Catherine Todd Virginia Sands 
Helen V ogel Charlotte Thompson 
Elisabeth Bauer 
Lillian Hudon JUNIORS PLEDGES 
Gertrude Nye 
Helen Daggett Natalie Ames 
SENIORS Genevieve Kelley Gertrude Bournival 
Dorothy Leavitt Muriel Collins 
Muriel Andrews 
Elizabeth MacNaught Jeanne Hills 
Margaret Chellis Pauline 
Nerbonne Florence King 
Dorothy Jones 
Elsie Thurston Jean MacDonald 
Bertha Hill SOPHOMORES Anne Nash 
Julia Larrabee Jean Nevin 
Jeannette McGrail Carol Mather Priscilla Roberts 
Miriam Nealley Nancy Meehan Virginia Thompson 
Back Row: Rudd, Carr, Annon, Mason, Haskell, Stolworthy, Tibbetts, Barton, Billman. 
Second Row: Hazen, Winer, Durgin, Ham, Farrand, Cressy, Fields, Philbrook, Gowen, E. Johnson. 
Front Row: Sayward, Ga<tield, E. Atwood, King, Marston , Nightingale, Pickwick, Smith. D. Johnson. 
Alpha Xi Delta 
Tau Chapter 
Established 1914. Founded Lombard College, Galesburg, Ill., 1893 
EVELYN MARSTON, President 
ELSIE NIGHTINGALE, Vice-President 
GERTRUDE DAUPHINEE, Secretary 
KATHRYN BILLMAN, Treasurer 
SORORESIN Marion Smith Eleanor Johnson 
FACULTATE Ruth Stolworthy Mary Saywood 
Dorothy Barton JUNIORS PLEDGES Edythe Richardson Kathryn Billman 
June Carr Marjorie Atwood SENIORS Muriel Cressy Agnes Buxton 
Roberta Annon 
Elizabeth Gowen Helen Crooks Genevieve Haskell Louise Dozois Elizabeth Atwood Catherine Hazen 
Gertrude Dauphinee Elsie Nightingale 
M~rgaret Egbert 
Helen Farrington Evangeline Durgin Viola Philbrook Ariel Marston Katherine Farrand Carol Rudd F rances Mason Alice Gaffield Marion Tibbetts Dorothy Mellet Winifred Ham Pauline Winer 
Dorothy Johnson Miriam Ryder 
Anna King SOPHOMORES Francis Stevens 
Evelyn Marston Charlotte Atwood Eva Wentzell 
Madeline Pickwick Marion Fields Ruth Winterton 
A 
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Back Row: Griffin, Morri11, Downing, Von Fischer-Benzon , McCammon, Lehman. Putnam. 
S econd Row: Dunklee, Morin, Lockwood, Wrig ht, Pelkey, Twombly, Kidder, Bean. 
Front Row: Kendall, Eastham, Lunds trom , Berquist, Brunel, Pike, Pearson, Walsh. 
Chi Omega 
Mu Alpha Chapter 
Established 1917 
SARA BRUNEL, President 
























Founded at University of Arkansas, 1895 
YVETTE MENARD, Secretary 





















Grace · White 
Edna Whyte 
Irene Young 
----------- ____ ___,. ' 
Baclc Row: Hopkins, Mclnnis, Saltmarsh, Powers, Mowatt, Mowatt, •robey, BJker, Bean. 
Middle Row: Callahan, Bronson, Wood, Steeves, Hall, Smith, Vivian, Martin, Phelps. 
Front Row: McNutt, Vaughan, Farley, Rand , Steere, Henning, Burnham, Bunker, Littlefield . 
Phi Mu 
Beta Gamma Chapter 
Established 1917 Founded at Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga., 1852 
EDITH STEERE, President 
ELIZABETH RAND, Vice -President 
A VIS H ENNING, Secretary 




STUDENT Florence Baker 
Josephine Martin Frances Bodwell Doris Mowatt 
Marjorie Hall Dorothea Mowatt 
SENIORS Avis Henning 
Mary McNutt 
Virginia Powers 
Nance Littlefield Gertrude Saltmarsh 
Ruth Bunker Marion Phelps Marjorie Smith 
Florence Burnham Elizabeth Rand PLEDGES 
Hazel Bronson Edith Steere 
Millicent Callahan Ethel Steeves 
Nancy Bean 
Ellen Farley Ruth Eddy 
Carrie Hopkins Doris Vivian Katherine Mclnnis 
Evelyn Vaughan Marjorie Wood Francelia Tobey 
Bac/c Row: Flanders, Thomas, Kirsch, Annis, Melendy, Van Stelten, Griffin. 
Second Row: Cilley, Gleason, Cassily, Luce, Smith, Weast, Fecteau, Winslow. 
Front Row: Stone, Tarr, Bannon. O'Brien, Mitchell, Currier, Youland. 
Kappa Delta 
Alpha Sigma Chapter 
Established 1929 Founded at Virginia State Teacher College, 1897 
MARGARET O'BRIEN, President 
FLORENCE WEAST, Vice-President 
EDITH STONE, Secretary 





Al ta Mitchell 











E lizabeth Melendy 
Anna Van Stelten 
SOPHOMORES 
Ivanetta Fecteau 















Bae/, Row: Smith, A. Meader, White, Sampson, Luce. 
\ 
Second Row: Brown, Hill, Whipple, Jackson. Kirkpatrick, Tobey, Young, Davis. 
Front Row: PiHsbury, Reed, Rumney, Brown, Otis, F. Meader, Low, Young. 
Sigma Omicron 
Established 1926 Founded at University of New Hampshire 
RUTH BROWN, President 
JEANETTE RUMNEY, Vice-President 
EVELYN OTIS, Secretary 









































,. _ _. .. , ,., 
Baclc Row: R edden , Shannon , Trombly, Rich er , R edden . 
Front Row : Calnan, Buckley, Lanouette, Abbiati , Vaughan , Petazzi, Bresnahan . 
Pi Lambda Sigma 
Epsilon Chapter Established 19 2 9 
Founded at Boston University. C. L. A .. Boston, Mass. , 1920 
FLORA ABBIA TI, President 
LILLIAN TROMBLY, Vice-Presidenl 
SENIORS 
LEONA PETAZZI , Secretary 
ANNA BUCKLEY, Treasurer 
Flora Abbiati Anna Buckley Beatrice Calnan Jessie Lanouette 
Phyllis Moran Leona Petazzi Mary Vaughan 
JUNIORS 
Agnes Redden .J\ nnette Richer Lillian Trombly 
SOPHOMORES 
Clare Bresnahan Dorothy Redden 
PLEDGES 
Francis Langlois Catherine McGlynn Lillian Perkins 
- ----------------'.:· 
/' '"';,. ' 
Bac/c Row: Tounge, Gee, Sawyer, Lazure, Parks, Burdett. 
Front Row: Buckminster, Vasi1iou, Flayhan, Dean _. Shattuck, Hagerty , Minah, Nelson. 
Casque and Casket 
Interfra tern i ty Council 
K ENNETH MCCLEOD, President R EXFORD D EAN, Secretary 
HOLLIS SAWYER, Treasurer WILLIAM SOUTHMAYD, Vice -President 
Edward Agranovitch 
Gerald Bag ley 
Ke nneth Butterfield 
Keith Burdett 
Ea rl Batchelder 
Ja mes Crow ley 
Geo rge Colburn 
Rexford D ea n 
Eva n Edwards 
Eric Eas twood 
Alfred F layhan 





Willi am Nelson 
Robert Phipps 
Lloyd P atch 
Hollis Sawyer 
Ra ymond Sawyer 
William Southmayd 
Gra nvill e Shattuck 
Sa muel Solomon 
John Shea 
William Sterling 
Harry Tounge, Jr. 
Vasilios Vasilio u 
John Webster 
A ustin W oolley 
Back R?w: Spinney, Whitehouse, Monahan, White, Colburn, Tasker, Barron, Merrill, Toolin. 
Second Row: Ayers, Brannen, Wilson, Hawkes, Whiting, Henderson, Morin. Abbiati, Gibbons, Bianchi. 
Front Row: Smith, Phipps, Haseltine, Flanigan, Sucke, Lord, Dresser, Hagstrom, Gaunt. 
Kappa Sigma 
Beta Kappa Chapter 
Established 1903 Founded at the University of Virginia, 1869 
JUSTIN FLANIGAN, President EDWARD HASELTINE, Secretary 
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Back Row: Swallow, Peterson. Smith, Chase, Wood, Hanley, Blanchard, Morrison, Burns, Augustinus, 
Richards. 
Second Row: Stafford, Serafini, Greene, Tilton, Willand, Clapp, Waite, Ahlgren, Ennis, Currie, Bagley, 
Lane. 





EARL BATCHELDER, President 
ELLSWORTH FULLER, Vice-President 
FRATRES 
IN FACUL TATE 
Robert G . Webster 
Leon W. Hitchcock 
























Founded at Norwich University, 1856 
REXFORD DEAN, Secretary 



































Joseph Van der Hoeff 
Back Row: Boardman, O'Neil, Abbe, Prescott, Was hburn, Bromley. 
Second Row: Moreau, Walker, Prince , Ballou, Baker , Dolloff, Martoski, Paul Reed. 
Front Row: DeCourcy, McCooey , Averka , Christensen, Mrs . Ali ce Gribbins, Hammond, P ercy Reed, 
Parks, Dubuc, Roberts. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Phi Alpha Chapter 
Established 191 7 Founded at University of Alabama, 1856 
WILLIAM HAMMOND, President 
HARRY CHRISTENSEN, Vice-President 
PAUL REED, Secretary 
CHARLES AVERKA, Treasurer 
FRATRES IN J ohn DeCourcy Percy Reed Robert Bateman 
FACULTATE John Fitzgerald Agnew Walker Earl Boyd 
William Hammond Clark Cantlin 
Norman Alexander Hubert Lavallee SOPHOMORES Linwood Congdon 
Ernest Christensen Stanley Martoski George Abbe William Dekker Edward Getchell Daniel McCooey Charles Dolloff Harold Elliot Harold Leavitt Kenneth McLeod Jean Moreau Clayton Foste
r 
Arnold Perreton Philip Parks Roger O 'Neil Norris Fothe
rgill 
Raymond Stark George· Prince Philip Prescott Penn French
 
John Wettergreen Wade Roberts William Vallaincourt Russell Lee John Wettergreen Lawrence Viano Arthur Maho
ny 
SENIORS 
JUNIORS Philip Wageman Elwood 
McRury 
Francis McSwiney 
Charles A verka Lawrence Ballou John Washburn Donald McLeod 
Chester Baker Harry Christensen Charles Wettergreen John McCooey 
William Boardman Francis Donavan PLEDGES Kendall Murra y 
Edward Bromley Charles Freeman George Milot 
George Clement Paul Higgins Wendell Anderson Rupert Nichols 
Fred Currier Robert Lucy Richard Auerbach Carl Purrington 
Maurice Dubuc Paul Reed James Ballou , Jr. John Stone 
[ 1 so J 
Back Row: Gardner, F ish, Theodos, Ped ey, 'rinker, Acke rson. Crowell . Adams. 
1'hird Row : T eag ue, Dunlap , Wile, Lamson, H oyt, Lit~le, Hadley, Leitch, Johnso n. 
Second Row: Perk ins, Schut·man, McFarland, Patch , Sm ith , .Ste rling, Tutt le. W endelin , Martin. 
Front Row: Burbank, M:oo re, Cla1·k, Kelstrancl , Hun toon, Ri chardso n, Mulford. 
Alpha Tau Omega 
D elta D elta Chapter 
Established 191 7 Fo unded at Richmond, Virginia , 18 65 
HARRY SMITH, President 
LLOYD PATCH. Vice -President 
D ONALD M c FARLAND, Secretary 













George H adley 
FRATRES IN F ACULTATE 
Ga le Eas tm an 
G unn ar Ke lstrand 
Fra nk M artin 
Stu art Richardson 
William Sterlin g 
Monte Theodos 
George T uttle 
SOPHOMORES 
R obert Burbank 
Gi lm an Crowell 
Seth Lamso n 
Robert L ittle 
John Mulford 
Freder ick Perkins 
Dwi ght Perley 
Wilbur Sch urman 






Natha niel Parker 
T'homas Pi ngree 
J ohn Ra nd all 
Lee Stim mell 
M alcolm Stewart 
Joh n Y ork 
Kenneth Varney 
Back Row: Harris, Tiffany, Penley, Stenberg, Boothby, Bieling, Billman, Sturgis, R. Slack, Dallinget'. 
Second Row: Wark, Gates, J. Slack, Prentice, Stokes, Brown, Butson, Hoyt, McLaren, Chaloner. 
Front Row: Cilley, Ryder, Fay, Ronald, Nelson, Small, Barton, Terry, Reed, Burdett. 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Alpha Xi Zeta Chapter 
Established 1918 Founded at Boston University, 1909 
JOHN SMALL, President 
WILLIAM PRINCE, Vice-President 
ROGER BARTON, Secretary 
















FRATRES IN FACULTATE 
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Back Row: Higg ins, Dawson, Morse, Stewart, Wallace, Vintinner. 
Third R ow: Harrington, Lynch, Thayer, Colburn, Mitchell, Allen, Cook, Clarner, Miller. 
Second Row: Jablonowski, Holt, Elliot, Shea, Dowd, Sawyer, Low, Jackson, Blake. 
Front Row: Foster, Brien , Holmberg , Thompson, Prisk , Carlton, Hinckley. 
Phi Mu Delta 
Nu Beta Chapter 
Established 1918 
HENRY DOWD, President 
JOHN SHEA, Vice-President 
FRATRES IN Thomas Stewart 
FACULTATE Douglas Wallace 
Donald Babcock JUNIORS 
Philip Marston Arnold Blake 




Harry Allen Walter Foster 
George Dawson Richard Harrington 
Henry Dowd Owen Hinckley 
Ralph Holt Joseph Jablonowski 
Clarence Jackson Emmet Lynch 
Waldron Low Ralph Miller 
John Shea Charles Prisk 
Founded at Amherst , 1918 
RAYMOND SAWYER, Secretary 
WALDRON Low, Treasurer 
Raymond Sawyer John Fearon 
F rederick Vintinner Harold Fosher 
SOPHOMORES Henry Gibbons 
Leslie Colburn Frederick Hawkins 
Gerald Holmberg Frederick Howell 
Walter Mitchell Charles Johnson 
Arthur Morse Lawrence M cGowan 
Ernest Thompson Harvey Roberge 
Vernon Schnare 
PLEDGES Ralph Stevens 
Frederick Adams William Steele 
Kenneth Blaine John Stone 
Robert Bremner Gordon Thayer 
George Brien Benjamin Trzuskoski 
Maurice Clark Kenneth White 







Back Row: Murdoch, Colby, Blake, Stetson, Moore, Wheeler, Shepard , McGinley. 
Third Row : Allen , Parkinson, Sawyer, Whynott, Wales , Wheelock, Kimball, Swain. 
S econd Row: Aldrich , Tucker, Cooper, H. Smith, Eastwood, Lazure, Lewis, M. Smith. 
Front Row : Dorsey, Tonkin, Dearborn, Hayes, Phelps , Gleason , ,.farr . 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Gamma Mu Chapter 
Established 1929 Founded at the University of Virginia, 1868 
ERIC EASTWOOD, President 
RUSSELL KIMBALL, Vice-President 
HENRY SMITH, Treasurer 
ALBERT LAZURE, Secretary 
FRATRES IN 
FACULTATE 
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Back Row : Kibbey, Peterson, Tallman, Ingham, Savage, Wals trom, Fowler, E . Dunford, Butman. 
Sec<m.d Row: Glover, Hoyt, Brown, Morton, Magnuson, C. Clark, G. Smith, Ri1ey, R. Dunford, Remick. 
Front Row : Jenkins, Downing, Farnsworth, Barton, Pettee, Sawyer, Marsh, Woolley, Prof. Johnson , 
Adams . 
Theta Upsilon Omega 
Theta Alpha Chapter 
Established 1921 Founded at Hotel Pennsylvania , N . Y . C., 1924 
CRISTY PETTEE, President CARL TON BARTON, Secretary 
HOLLIS SAWYER, Vice-President PAUL MORTON, Treasurer 
FRATRES IN FACUL TATE 
Arthur Johnson Albert Daggett Chester Dodge 
SENIORS Jewett Fowler Carlton Noyes 
Donald Ingham Elwyn Riley 
Guy Burrill Walter Jenkins 
PLEDGES Hugh Farnsworth Stanley Peterson 
David Gaston Philbert Remick Joseph Brown Wyman Kemp Kenneth Savage Clifford Clark Morris Marsh 
Paul Morton Wendell Smith Elroy Clark 
Cristy Pettee Earl Tallman Emerson Corson 
Austin Woolley Ernest Dunford Hollis Sawyer Ralph Dunford 
JUNIORS SOPHOMORES John Griffin 
Charles Brown 
John Howard 
Earl Adams Luther Jackson 
Carlton Barton Colman Clark Richard O 'Kane 
Clarence Butman Frank Hoyt Arthur Smith 
Addis Christie Francis Kibbey · Robert Stark 
Charles Downing George Magnuson William Volkman 
A 
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Back Row : Ba1-ron, R eid , Blanchard, H ayward, Ca ldwell, W . Bartlett, Kelle r , Wooldridg e, Cheetham, 
Ba,·tlett. 
Second Row: Ro wd en , O'Conn ell, El lin gwood. Cold well, Tounge, Scott , S hattuck , McIntosh , Blakey. 
Front Row: Chase, Sm ith , Sc1·uggs, Roge rs , Fros t, Lang , R . Scott. 
Delta. Pi Epsilon 
Founded at University of New Hampshire, 19 2 1 
H ARRY TOUNGE, President 
H ARRY COLDWELL, Vice-President 
F RATRES IN 
FACULTATE 
E lias O 'Co nn el l 
Charles Pattee 
SENIORS 
Benjamin Bartl ett 
Bernard Blakey 
Cla yton Chase 
Daniel E llin gwood 
Sheldon McIntosh 
F rank R ogers 
William Rowden 




T om Cheetham 
Harry Coldwell 
H arry Cro ke 
Harry Lang 
Gene M ailman 
P aul Scruggs 
Gra nville Shatt uck 
V in cent Smith 
William Woold ridge 
[ I 5 6 J 
P AUL S CRUGGS, Secretary 
H AROLD S COTT , Treasurer 
SOPHOMORES 
Wal do rf Bartlett 
Fay Bowen 
Stacy Caldwell 
Kenn eth H ay ward 





Clyde Hard y 
John Pike 
Sey mour Tice 
Dixo n Turcotte 
A 
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Back Row: J. Schwartz, Grossman , Brons tein , Alpers, Sherwood, Gordon. 
Front Row: Rosenthal, Kerr, Wolfe, Ag ranovitch , L. Schwartz, Solomon, Abramson. 
Phi Alpha 
Omicron Chapter 
Established 1924 Founded at George Washington University, 1914 
EDWARD AGRANOVITCH , President 
EDWARD WOLFE , Vice -President 
SENIORS 
Edwa rd Agranovitch 
L ouis Schwartz 










BENEDICT K E RR , Secretary 
Lours S CHWART Z, Treasurer 
Bernard Alpers 
J oseph Bronstein 




J oseph Swartz 
Henry Sherwood 
H yman Wittenburg 
PLEDGES 
Carl Abrams 
Maurice Dinnerm an 
Samuel Kushious 
William W olfe 
~!al~ 
[ 15 7 J 
Back Row: Elkavitch, Horan , Whyte, Lloyd, Maynard, Bussell, Mullan e, Horrigan , LaFarge. Langlois, 
Graham. 
Second Row: Lampron, Shea3 Lambert, Lan zilli , Piper, Sullivan, Charron, Roche , N. Hagerty, Jacques 
Grenier, Lorden. 
Front Row: Vanni , H anley , Jean Grenier, W entworth, Paolino, Fitzgerald, T. Hagerty, Minah, 
Campana, Michaud . 
Established 1924 
Theta Kappa Phi 
Founded at Lehigh University, 1919 
Epsilon Chapter 
RICHARD FITZGERALD, President 
EDWARD HAGERTY, Vice-President 
JOHN SHEA, Secretary 



































































Back Row: Papp, Lundh. Durgin, Dosenberg , Presby, Lord, Gile, Tenney, Lane. 
Second Row: Hunt, Hazen, Tufts , Collins, Bag ley, Neibles , Ross, Ball, Butterfield. 
Fr01it Row: Seften, Mason, Scripture, F enton, Minnchillo, Gordon, Burton. 
Alpha (lamma Rho 
Omega Chapter 
Established 1924 
GERALD BAGLEY, President 







J. Raymond Hepler 

















Founded at the University of Ohio, 1904 
OLIVER TUFTS, JR., Secretaru 
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Back Row : Thomps on, Strom, Dustin , Barker, Dubois , Knox, A . Whitcomb, Boothroyd, Webster, 
Leonard, Williamson, Williams, Mann , Osgood. 
Second Row: Swonger, Buckminster, Saltmarsh, Ellsworth , Slack, Eadie, F . Whitcomb, Jennison, 
Cook, Fuller, Mott, Skelton, Ruiter. 
Front Row: Bachelder, Woodward, Powers , Ss uthmayd, Wheele r, Dustin, Frye, Johnston , Evans, 
Hauslein, Jackson, Degler. 
Phi Delta Upsilon 
Founded at the University of New Hampshire, 1925 
FRANK DUSTIN, President KENNETH BuCKMINSTER, Secretary 
ELMER WHEELER, Vice-President WILLIAM DUBOIS, Treasurer 
SENIORS FRATRES IN F ACUL TATE 
PLEDGES 
Harvey Bachelder Clair Swonger Carroll Degler 
William Dubois John Hauslein Frederick Jackson Roland Burlingame 
Frank Dustin Russell Skelton Eustace Dow 
Gilman Frye Howard Feindel 
Robert Learned John Fox 
Samuel Powers Irving Johnson Frederick Fuller Le Verne Gamache 
Elwyn Southmayd Philander Mann Carlton Ham Donald Harrington 
Jesse Stevens Cedric Ruiter David Jennison Wesley Haynes 
Elmer Wheeler William Saltmarsh George Knox William Hennessey 
Arthur Whitcomb Stanton Slack Allen Mott Maynard MacLean 
Charles Woodward John Webster Jonathan Osgood Raeburn Macdonald 
SOPHOMORES 
Laurence Parker William Osgood 
JUNIORS Rodney Strom Wilfred Osgood 
Leslie Cook Robert Thompson Tuttle Thompson 
Kenneth Boothroyd Edward Dustin Frank Whitcomb Robert Varjabedian 
Kenneth Buckminster Robert Eadie Ralph Williams Lloyd Wells 
Carl Evans Russell Ellsworth Dean Williamson Ralph Wiggin 
~ 
- ------------- - ----'.~:f~ 
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Back Row: McLellan , Rolfe, Perkins, McFadd en. Baker, Buttrick, Douglas, Walker, Sawyer, St. Clair, 
Sargent. 
Second Bow: Ayer, Smith, Robinson, Berry, Morse, Tallman, Davis , Moore, Handschumaker, Wooldridge. 
Front Row: ·worthen , Will ey, Gee, Robinson , Wigg ins, Blaisdell, Edwards, F lower, Austin, Jones. 
Delta Sigma Chi 
Founded at the University 
CLIFFORD WIGGINS. President 



























of New Hampshire, 1926 
FLOYD WILLEY, Secretary 
EUGENE WORTHEN, Treasurer 












Preston Roi fe 
Murra y Sargent 
John St. C lair 
E rnest Thorin 
Gordon Tolman 
Sid ney Wooldrid ge 
PLEDGES 
Arden Atkins 
Philip Ca rswell 
John Parker 
C urti s Sawyer 
Norman Small 
John W o rthen 
~-[ 161 ] 
Bac1' Row : Bakus, Tomasia n, Whiteley, Jackson, Baer. 
Front Row: Skoog, Has iotis, Vas iliou, F layhan , Trent, O'Hare. 
Delta Epsilon pi 
Gamma Chapter 
Established 192 7 
VASILIOS VASILIOU, President 
G EORGE TRENT, Vice-President 
SENIORS 
Arthur Call 









Founded at the University of Chicago, 1925 
ARTHUR HASIOTIS , Secretary 
ALLAN S KOOG, Treasurer 
SOPHOMORES 
Sa muel Bakus 










Baclc Row: Jamf'son, Haz :> n, Wood , Simmons , Bohanan, Pierce, Steele . 
Front Row: Todd, White, Northrup, Harris, Hill, Colburn, Hills, Fowler. 
Alpha Tau Alpha 
Founded at the University of New Hampshire, 1906 
ARTHUR HILL, President 
LABAN TODD, Vice-President 
LABAN TODD, Secretary 
CLAYTON NORTHRUP, Treasurer 
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Back Row : Smith, Haseltine, Nelson, Batchelder, Dean, Hagstrom. 
Front Row: Prince, P e ttee, Noyes, Boardman, Ryde r, Small. 
Student Council 
WILLIAM BOARDMAN, President 
CHANDLER RYDER, Vice-President 
CHRISTY P ETTEE, Secretary 
CARLTON NOYES, Treasurer 
SENIOR MEMBERS 
Ea rl Batchelder William Boardman William Nelson 
William Prince , John Small 
JUNIOR MEMBERS 





Chandler R yder 
A 
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Back Row: Caln an Pike, Gordon, Steeves . 
Front Row: Gowen, Sm ith, Bunker, Thompson. 





MARION SMITH, President 
RUTH BUNKER, Vice -President 
ELIZABETH GOWEN, Secretary 
CHARLOTTE THOMPSON, Treasurer 
SENIOR MEMBERS 
Mary Pike Beatrice Calnan 
JUNIOR MEMBERS 
Florence Gordon Edith Steeves 
[ 165 J 
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Baclc Row: H . Sawyer, Southmayd, Stolovsky, R. Sawyer, Patch , Campana. 
F,·ont R ow: Collins , McLeod, P hipps , Small , Tounge, Wallace. 
Blue Kel] 
H onorary Senior Society 
Officers 
ROBERT PHIPPS, President JOHN SMALL, Vice-President 
HARRY ToUNGE, J R. , Secretary- Treasurer 












Harry Tounge, Jr. 
Douglas Wallace 
Back Row: Blanchard, Mitchell, Prescott, Bat·tlett, Clark. 
Second Row: McLellan, Moore , Barke r, Mott. Wilson, P erkins. 
Front Roiv: H enderson, H olmberg, Greene, Moreau, Stenberg, Hagerty, Bemis, Schurm an. 
1932 Sphinx 
H ENRY STENBERG, President 
CARLTON NOYES, Vice-President 
Officers 
Members 
Laurence Barker Norman Hagerty 
J EAN M OREAU, Secretary 
LAURENCE BARKER, Treasurff 
Allen Mott 
Wa ldorf Bartlett Lawrence Henderson Ca rlton Noyes 
Millard Bem is Gerald Holm berg Thomas Perkins 
George Blanchard Benedict Kerr Philip Prescott 
J oseph Bronstein Fred Lord , Jr. Wilbur Schurman 
Fred Clark John McLellan Henry Sten berg 
C lark Coleman Lionel M eunier David Wark 
Paul Dearborn Walter Mitchell Howard Wheelock 
Ra lp h Dodge Mark Moore Joseph Whyte 
Robert Greene Jean Moreau Charles Wi lson 
Back Row: Pike, S mith, Bunker, A ndrews. 
F'ront Row: Marston, Low, Ahern , Farley, Bt·unel. 
Cap and qown 
Honorary Senior Society 
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Back Row : Dauphinee, Paradis, Redden, Farley, Mart in , Brie rly, P etazzi, Ba rton, J on es, S mith. 
Second Row: F iles, Sewell , Ma 1·s ton, S tone, Richardson , W oodm an , P. Marston, Ellio t, Nudd , HuddJes ton. 
F'ron l R ow: P hillips, J ackson, Mc Laug hlin , P ettee, Lew is, F1·e nc h, Richal'Cls , Babcock , Hitchcock . 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Honorary Scholastic 
Established 1921 
H ORACE L. H OWES, President 
NAOMI EKDAHL , Vice-President 
Chapter , University of New Hampshire 
EDYTHE RICHARDSON, Secretary 
PHILIP MARSTON, Treasurer 
Edith A lexa nder 
D onald Babcock 
Mrs. D onald Barton 
O rm ond Bu tle r 
A! bert D aggett 
Stewa rt Dunn 
Gale Eastman 
Ned E ll iott 
Nao mi Ekdah l 
EI isa be th Ba uer 
Elizabeth A hern 
J ea n Brie rl y 
Bernard Chapman 
Gertrude D auphinee 
E llen Fa rley 
FRATRES IN FACULTATE 
Gertrude Fa rr 
H eman Fogg 
Albert F rench 
Raymond H epl er 
LeRoy Higg ins 
Leon Hitchcoc k 
H orace H owes 
E ric Huddlesto n 
C. F loy d Jac kson 
H . Gwend olyn J ones 
J ohn C. Kendall 
Edwa rd L ew is 
Philip M arston 
T homas M cG rail 
H elen M cLaughlin 
W alte r O 'Kane 
GRADUAT E STUDENT S 
J oseph ine M artin Lew is Stark 
SENIORS 
Bertrand Files 
Mari an F rame 
Evelyn M arston 
Phili p N udd 
D oris Pa rad is 
Leona Petazzi 
George Randall 
D orothy Sewell 
Charl es Pertee 
Geo rge P o tter 
Alfred E. R ichards 
Mrs. E. Richardson 
E rnes t Ri tz man 
Cl arence Sco tt 
H arold Scudder 
H erm an Slobin 
Mrs. M . Smith 
Lo uise Woodman 
E lea nor Sheehan 
Edith Stone 
Ruth Towle 
Winches ter W ood 
Back Row: Taylor, Ross, Presby, Daniels . 
Front Row : Stankiewicz, Eas tman, Gile, Connor, Davis. 
Alpha Zeta 
Honorary Agricultura l Society 
Founded at Ohio State University, 1903 
Granite Chapter 
Officers 
ALONZO GILE, Chancellor 
H AROLD PRESBY, Censor 
LESTER 
ARTHUR COLLINS, JR., Scribe 
MITCHELL STANKIEWICZ, Treasurer 
CONNOR, Chronicler 
MEMBERS OF Clark L. Stevens Alonzo Gile 
FACULTY Frederick W. Taylor \1/ alter Mason 
M . Gale Eastman GRADUATE JUNIORS 
Philip R . Lowry MEMBERS Almon Daniels 
Carl L. Martin Roland B. Dearborn Henry Davis 
John C. McNutt Carl E . Walker Henry Hazen 
Walter C. O 'Kane Warren A. Westgate Bernard Kimball 
Thomas G. Phillips SENIORS Harold Presby 
George F. Potter Arthur Collins, Jr. Karl Ross 
Dennis E . Rusk Lester Con nor Mitchell Stankiewicz 
, -~ O f' ,_J i~ _ ______________ __,1r;~ - ~i., •. 
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Bae/, Row: Ford, Jackson, Granv ill e, McLaug hlin , Lassell , Lockett. 
Front Row: P e rkins , Stolworthy, Win e 1· , Pickwic k, Bowe n, Pillsbu ry, Chi-isto pher. 
Psi Lc1mbdc1 
Honorary Home Economics Society 
Established 1926 Founded at the University of N ew Hampshire 
MADELINE PICKWICK, President 
LOUISE PILLSBURY, Vice-President 
Officers 
ESTHER CHRISTOPHER, Secretary 
PAULINE WINER, Treasurer 
Irma Bowen 
SORORES IN FACUL TATE 
Helen Leighton Helen McLaughlin 
SENIORS 
E lizabeth Atwood 
Lena Dow 
Bertha Hill 
E lizabeth Kendall 
Mary Lassell 
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Back Row: Kirk, Lyford, Pitz, Daggett. 
S econd Row: Stoughton, Ojanen, Kellam , Fogg, Kimball , Iddles. 
Front Row: Hill, Wiggins, DeLude, Skoog, Taylor, Alexander, Szuch, Sanborn. 
Alpha Chi Sigma 
The Professional Chemistry Fraternity 
Mu Chapter Chapter established 1911 
Fou nded at the University of Wisconsin in 1902 
Officers 
ALFRED TAYLOR , Master Alchemist 
RICHARD KIMBALL , 
ALEC SZUCH, Treasurer 
THOMAS ALEXANDER, Recorder 
Vice -Master Alchemist 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
Nicholas F. Colovas, M .S. 
Albert F. Daggett , B.S . 
Heman C. Fogg , M .S. 
Harold A . Iddles , Ph.D. 
Richard H. Kimball , M.A . 
Melvin M. Smith , M.A. 
Tood 0 . Smith , M.A. 
MEMBERS 
IN TOWN 
Ben Hill. '2 1 
Bradford McIntire, '2 5 
GRADUATE 
STUDENTS 
Harold E. Abbott , B.S . 
Thomas Pickett , B.S . 
SENIORS 
David Kellam 
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Back Row: Barton, Sheehan, Ross, Dearborn. 
Middle Row: Sanel, Jackson, Brierly , Jackson, Martin, Glover. 
Front Row: Gowen, Allen, Sheehan, Tounge, Dag-gett, Marston, Barton, P helps . 
Phi Sigma. 
Honorary Biological 
Phi Chapter Es tablished at Ohio State University , 1915 
HARRY TOUNGE , JR., President 
ELEANOR SHEEHAN, Vice-President 
MIRIAM N EALLY, Secretary 







Alma D . Jackson 
L. P. Latimer 
Philip Lowry 
Carl Martin 




Mrs. James Sanders 
Clark Stevens 









J ohn Adams 








E lea nor Sheehan 
Doro th y Tarr 
Harry Tounge, Jr. 
JUNIORS 
Gerald Bagley 
Arthur Collins, Jr . 
Helen Daggett 





~ ~ ,, 
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Back leow : P e rreton , Dodg e, Huddleston, Dowd, Rundle~t. 
Fr on t Row : Gus ton , Sturg is , Johnson , McLaren , Vaug han, Leggett. 
Alpha Sigma 
Honorary Architectural Society 
Established at the University of New Hampshire, 1925 
Officers 
DAVID GUSTON, President 
HARRY McLAREN, Vice-President 
FACULTY 
MEMBERS 
Chester E. Dodge 
Eric T . Huddleston 
Arnold Perreton 






HENRY DOWD, Secretary 






Baclc Row: Chase, Pike, Robtins, Lang, Walstrom , Fowler, Adams, Ingham, Thoren, Peterson, Witkus, 
Carlen, MauricetLe, Wittenberg, Grady. 
Second Row: Curtis, Yeaton, Wheeler, Shapiro, Bus hey, Moore, Bowker, Uicker, Frieze, Perkins , Wool, 
Hampson, Flint, Alexander, Walker, Sargent, DeLude. 
Fr=t Row: Volkman, Kellam, Quimby, Boyles, Nudd, Woodman, Watson, Lord. Slobin, Colby, Smith. 
Delta Chi 
Honorary Mathematics Society 
Established at the University of New Hampshire, 1925 
Officers 
PHILIP Nuoo, President 
DOROTHY TARR, Vice-President 
FACULTY 
MEMBERS 
Dr. George N. Bauer 
Dr. Herman Slobin 
Marvin P. Solt 






















ABBOTT BOYLES, Treasurer 






























Back Row : Gleason, E. Otis, Sinclair, Ekdahl, Petazzi, J. Herring, Cortez. 
F ront Row : Ekdahl, Wellman , Abbiati, Calnan, Jones, McDanolds, Bisbee, Rudd. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
The Honorary Educational Fraternity 
Beta Beta Chapter 23 , 1928 
Founded at the University 
Established February 
of Illinois, 1909 
Officers 
GWENDOLYN JONES, President 
BEATRICE CALNAN, Vice-President 
MARGARET McDANOLDS, Secretary 




Edmund A. Cortez 
Dr. Adolph G. Ekdahl 
Dr. Naomi Ekdahl 
John C. Herring 
Gwendolyn Jones 
Philip M. Marston 
Thomas McGrail 
Elizabeth Redden 
Dr. Herbert F . Rudd 
Mrs. Blanche W . Wellman 
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B«ck Row: Sawtelle, N elson , Todd , W oods. H a m , R oss, K imba ll, L. Meader, Sa wye r , Gile, A lle n . 
Second Row : Titus , S mith , B la isde11, Whi te, Martin , B row n, Waite. Ga rla nd , Neib]es, Simmons . Davis. 
Front Row: E . Meader, Willa rd, Main, Desp res, H e nde rso n , Connor, Seften . P resby, Bradeen , Daniels , 
Hill, N orthrup. 
N. H. Agricultural Club 
Fred Alien 
Gerald Bagley 
E arl Barnes 
L eslie Blaisdell 
Charles Bradeen 
John B rown 
F loyd Brya nt 
P rof . T. B. Charl es 
Francis Colburn 
Lester Connor 
Kenneth C uthbert 
Henry D avis 
Wilfred D esp res 
Alonzo Gile 
President--L ESTER CONNOR 
Vice-President- H ENRY S EFTEN 
Secretary- PA UL H ENDERSON 
Treas urer- WILFRED D ESPRES 
Master o f Programs-H AROLD F. PRES BY 
D onald H azen 
H enry H azen 
Norman H azza rd 
Paul Henderson 
J ames Hills 
Ha ro ld Ga rl and 
John Kendall 
Kenn eth L ane 
R obert M ain 
E lm er M an uels 
Walte r M ason 
Ha ro ld M cBride 
E lwy n M eader 
Leon M eader 
Edwa rd M echeski 
Al va Neibles 
Clay ton Northrup 
How ard Putnam 
Kenneth Sa w telle 
Lloyd Sawyer 
W alter Simmons 
H orace T enney 
Herman T h ompson 
Laba n Todd 
John W aite 
Roger White 
Raymond Willard 
D wigh t W oods 
:r; .~.1:, . ~ 
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Back Row: Dicker, Potts, Stoughton, Daniels, Truell, Leonard Moore, Nudd, Perkins. 
Front Row: Farr, Bushey, Kimball, Files , Hall , Low, Alexander, Hampson. 
Phi Lambda Phi 
The Honorary Physics Society 
JAMES HALL, President HELEN MAYNARD, Vice-President 
FACULTY 
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Back Row: Witham, Skoog, W r ig ht, W ebster, Walker. 
Seco-nd Row: Lyford, Vasiliou, Andrews, Smith, Robinson. 
Front Row: Low, Gee, Ennis, Sawyer. 
l_J . M . C. A. Cabinet 
B ENJAMIN ANDREWS, Secretary 
Offi.cers 
HARRY SMITH, President W ALTER LYFORD, Secretary 
FRANCIS ROBINSON, Vice -President V ASILIOS VASILIOU, Treasurer 



























Back Row: Davis , Kirkpatrick, Rudd, Weeks , Rumney, Nightingale. 
F'ro'nt Row: Harwood, Cummings, Lamp!'ey, Gordon , McDanolds, D . Johnson , Dauphinee. 
lJ. ID. C. A . Cabinet 
Established at the University of N ew Hampshire, February 3, 19 13 
FLORENCE G ORDON, President 











Advisor fo r Freshman Committee 
Officers 
M ARGARET M c DANOLDS, Secretary 




. K AT E HARWOOD 
. A NNA LAMPREY 
. DOROTHY W EEKS 
EVANGELINE DURGIN 
. GERTRUDE DAUPHINEE 
ILDA KIRKPATRICK 




Back Row: Kibbey, Clark, Blaisdell, Corson, Scott, Burrill, Gardner, Stenberg, Moore. 
Fifth Row: Abrams, Blaine, F is he r, Cushman, Goodrich, Wells , Bacon , Pilotte. 
Fourth Row: McL ellan, W e L·ner, N01·to n, Pete,·son, Handsch um ake1·, Swail, Stiuke. 
Third Row: Moore, H adley, Fearon, Cl'owley, Ballard, Wigg in, Amazeen, Fletcher. Quimby , Prentice, 
Clark. 
Second .R ow : Burns. Boston, Griffin , H owe, Barker, Van der H oeff. Ayel' , Cates , Saltmarsh, Fuller, Swain. 
Front Row: Kearns, Lanzilli, She rwood, Mauricette. 
Universit1=1 Band 
L EWIS S WAIN, ' 18 
ALVIN R E INHART, '3 0 
Lou rs S C HWARTZ , '30 
SENIORS 
Robert Ball ard 
Harvey Bachelder 




Frederick F ulle r 
Frederick Gates 
Ralph Goodrich JUNIORS 
Carl Evans 
William Saltmarsh 







Ca rlo Lanzilli 
Robert Mau ri cette 
John M cLell an 




Geo rge Scott 
[ 1 s2 l 
H enry Sherwood 
Henry Stenberg 
FRESHMEN 
Ca rl Abrams 
Melvin A mazeen 
R oge r Bacon 
Kenneth Blaine 
Fred Blaisdell 
E lw yn Boston 
Warren Burns 
H arvey Clark 
Roy C lark 
E merson Co rson 
William Dekker 
John Fearon 




Albert F isher 
John Fletcher 
Rod ney Griffin 
Robert H adley 
J ohn Hatton 
Chester H ow~ 
Kenneth Kearns 
Charles Norton 
Russe ll Pilotte 
C lyde Quimby 
R obert Sta rke 
Clark Swait 
Dixon Turcotte 
Joseph Van der H oeff 
Robert Varney 
Ralph Wiggin 
Ll oyd Wells 
Back Row : Webste,·, Smith, Allen. 
Front Row: H adley, White, Fa rley, Pries t , D . Johnson, L eitch . 
Book and Scroll 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
Dr. Claude Lloyd 
Thomas McGrail 
Nellie Pottle 
Dr. Alfred Richards 
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Sterling, Henning , Lazure, J ohnson 
The Outing Club 
WILLIAM STERLING, President 
ALBERT LAZURE, Vice-President 
OFFICERS 
A VIS H ENNING, Secretary 
PROF, A, W, JOHNSON, Treasurer 
q H E origin of the University of New Hampshire Outing Club was un-doubtedly due to the increasing interest in winter sports on the campus, 
although the club now functions as a year around organization , Even 
before the World War the institution received considerable publicity in 
the field of ski-jumping, through the stellar performances of C, G, Paulson of 
Berlin, N, H, , a member of the class of 1915, During the year 1914-15 an 
outing club was proposed and a winter sports team was sent to the Dartmouth 
Carnival, placing third in the competition, Paulson winning the intercollegiate 
cross country ski race, On February 16 , 1917 the first outing club on the 
campus of the University of New Hampshire was organized with P , H , Torrey 
of the class of 1919 as president, 
There appeared in the March, 1917 number of Scribners ' Magazine an 
article entitled " Our Universities and the White Outdoors" from which we 
quote as follows : 
" Last year at the Dartmouth Carnival, Paulson of New Hamp-
shire University startled thousands of spectators by turning a com-
plete somersault as he left the take-off He repeated this hair-raising 
feat many times, while cameras clicked and the wintry welkin shook 
with acclaim," 
l. 
There seems to be no question but what the somersault o n skis off a ski-
jump was ori gin ated by a st udent of the Un iversity of New Hampshire. 
The World War inter rupted the w inter sports activ ities as well as the 
work of the Outing C lub and the orga nization died a natural death . However, 
with the war over and co nditi ons returnin g to normalcy, interest in winter 
sports aga in came to the front , and in Feb ru ary of 1922, the Forestry Cluh 
foste red the first attempt at an o rganized winter ca rniva l o n the ca mp us of the 
Univers ity of New Hampshi re. At that t ime a Sat urday afte rnoo n was given 
ove r to in terfrate rnit y compet itio n in snow sports , the eve nts tak in g place at 
McNutt 's Hill. Professor Clark Stevens, ' 17, was chairm an of the Forestry 
C lub committee w hich pu t this first ca rniva l on the pages of o ur history. An 
interesting as well as am usin g even t of this first carniva l was a baseball game 
p layed on snow-sh oes between members of the facu lty 
and the senior class. T he fo llowing year a sk i-jump 
was erected on Beecb Hi ll wbere the present jump stands. 
Late in tbe fa ll of 1923 the U nivers ity of New 
Hampsbire O uting C lub was orga nized with th e fol -
lowing officers: President, W . E. Bridges, '24; Vice-
President , Al ice D udley , ' 24 ; Secreta ry -Treasurer, 
Harold Rand , '25. T he purpose of the organization, as 
se t fortb in t he constit ution , is to spo nsor all kinds of 
outdoor act ivi t ies among tbe st ud ents of the Universit y 
of N ew Hampshire, especially winter sports. For sev-
era l years the club was more or less dormant except at tbe t im e of tbe an nual 
w inter carnival, but during the past year efforts bave been made to put it on a 
year-around basis and these efforts are beginning to show results. The club will 
continue to sponsor w inter sports and win ter carnivals , but in addition it wiil 
sponsor outdoor activ ities during tbe remainder of tbe year. As its first major 
activi ty asid e from tbe winter sports , tbe club bas laid out an extensive pla n of 
ca bin buildin g, these cabins to be for the use of members of tbe Outin g Club . 
It is expected that these efforts will bea r fru it the coming Spring in tbe form of 
the first ca bin. 
In 1923-24 the Intercollegiate W in ter Sports U nion, of wbich tbe Uni-
versit y of New Hampshire is a member, was o rganized for the purpose of fur -
tbering interest in winter sports among the coll eges. The Un iversity of New 
Hampsbire Winter Sports team won tbe Intercollegiate W inte r Sports Union 
Championship in 1926 , 1927, 1928 , 1929, and 1930. 
Tbe first name to appear on the Marsbal Foch Ski J umping trophy, 
awa rded annuall y at tbe Lake Placid C lub , was that of a N ew Hampshire man, 
G unnar Michelson of the class of 1926. T his trophy was first awarded in 
1922, and since that time it has been won by New Hampshire men as fo llows : 
19:ZL., Gunnar Michelson : 1924, Stuart W eston ; 1925, G unnar Michelson ; 
1926, 1927 and 1928, Ernest P ederson . In 1923 New Hampshire did not 
send a team to Lake P lac id . 
T he President Harding trophy , offered at the annua l college week com-
petition at Lake P lacid C lub has been wo n by U ni versity of New Hampshire 






Back Row : B. Rogers, Robinson, Alpers, Gardner, Penley, D eCourcy, Scott, Ke11strand. 
Front Row : Stohvorthy, F . Rogers, Hennessy, Nelson , Pickwick, Reed, Johnson, Lovell. 
Mask and Dagger 
The keen interest of the students and the directing influence of Professor 
William Hennessy in dramatics have manifested themselves so strongly during 
the past few yea rs that in Mask and Dagger our university bas a most successful 
drama tic society. 
In the year 1923 the organization was sadly in debt, but a splendid per-
formance of Dulcy, given at the university's gymnasium, brought in sufficient 
funds to cancel this indebtedness ; since that time the society bas been :financially 
unburdened. 
Following the production of Dulcy, plays were staged at the Com-
munity House; each of these performances was more successful than the pre-
ceding, and the reputation of the University for good acting was steadily in-
" So This Is London" 
Cal'ol Mathe!', Do!'othy J ones, Fran cis R obinson, Ruth Winterton , Gunna r Kellstrand, P aul Bla is dell , 
William N elson. 
creasmg. Three years ago Murkland Hall was completed , and its stage, to-
gether with more complete facilities , made possible further improvement and 
growth . As a result , Mask and Dagger became more widely known, and 
various cities of the state fairly demanded that the players perform for them : 
Manchester, Concord , Laconia , Franklin , and Portsmouth now share with 
Durham the pleasure of being entertained by this society. 
Mask and Dagger has been so well supported that , after purchasing many 
valuabl e properties, it has been able to aid numerous scholarship funds, and to 
offer annual prizes to its most worthy Seniors. In addition , occasional con-
tributions are made to such noble causes as the restoration of the Shakespeare 
M emorial Theater at Stratford , E ngland . 
The outstanding pl ayers in the numerous recent productions were Jane 
Tuttle , Edward Blewett, Harry Page, E lizabeth Tibbets, Katherine Grady, 
" Truth About Blayds" 
Gunn ar KeJls trand, Beatrice Lu ce, Sydn ey W ooldridge, Fred Gardnet·, Ma rion P earson , Ed wa 1·d 
Haseltine, Ca!'ol Mather . 
Melville Taylor, Celia Williams, Elisabeth Bauer, John Fleming, Charlotte 
Hirschmer, Randolph Wilkinson , William Nelson , Dorothy Jones, Avis Hen-
ning, and Carol Mather. 
The discovery and development by Professor Hennessy of new talent each 
year has given an appreciable impetus to our dramatic society ; may this 
advancement continue. 
Among the plays given by Mask and Dagger during the past few years 
are Dulcy, The Rivals, Grumpy, The School for Scandal, The Merchant of 
Venice , The Whole Town's Talking, Tilly of Bloomsbury, She Stoops to 
Conquer, The Showoff, Seven Chances, Ice Bound, Dear Brutus, Adam and 
Eua, The Rivals, The Dauer Road, Minick , The Truth About Blayds, and So 
This Is London . This is a varied group of plays, every one of which was 








Lt. Anderson, Capt. Day, Major P itz, Capt. Williams, Lt. McGraw. 
Department of Militc1r1=1 
Science and T c1ctics 
Major Hugo E. Pitz 
r\ 
-'.'\..·. 
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Major Pitz was graduated from R ensselaer Polytechnic Institute. In 
college Major Pitz became prominent in athletics and also in scholarship. H e 
spent four years with the United States Engineering Corps after he had com-
pleted his college work. He became affiliated with several western railroads and 
while in this service with the Engineering Corps he was in charge of the con-
struction of Fort Des Moines, Iowa. He was commissioned as a second 
lieutenant in the C. A. C. on September 28th, 1908 , and in 1909 was pro-
moted to the rank of a first lieutenant. He served in several forts from 1908 
to 1916, and in August, 1916, he was transferred to Honolulu. Here he 
~fa~ 




remained until 1919 , during which time he received two promotions . Major 
Pitz was appointed captain on J ul y L 1916, and then a temporary major in 
December. 1917. In August , 1919, he was sent to Fort Hancock, N. J ., where 
he served unt il J ul y, 1920, when he was ordered to the aviation school at 
Carleton Fie ld, F lorida. From September, 1920 unti l September, 1924, he 
served as inspector , and also served w ith the 39th Artillery Brigade. In 1924 
he was ordered to Fort Monroe, Va., to take the advanced artillery school 
course, and in 19 2 6 he served as student officer at Fort Leaven worth, Kansas. 
From here Major Pitz was ordered to our University of New Hampshire, and 
assumed his duties as professor of Mi litary Science and Tactics . 
Captain James H. Dag 
Captain Day was born in Northampton, Massachusetts . In 191 3 b e 
entered Massachusetts Agricu ltura l College, where he distinguished himself 
notably in athletics , being captain of the baseball team and p laying end on the 
football team. He was graduated from M. A. C. in 191 7 and went to the 
:first camp at P lattsburg, New York. In A ugust, 191 7, he was appointed second 
lieutenant and was assigned to the 9th United States Infantry where in October 
he was commissioned as a first lieutenant. D uring the war he saw active ser-
vice overseas with the 9th Infantry, Second Division, from September 191 7 un-
ti l August 1919. In A ugust 1918 he received a commission as captain, and in 
October of that year was made a temporary major . After the Armistice w as 
signed, he served with the Army of Occupation in Germany. Returning to 
the United States, he saw three years of service at Fort Sam, Houston , Texas, 
and fo llowing this he was connected for four years with the Organized Reserves 
in Florida. He was graduated from the Infantry School at Fort Benning, 
Georgia , in 192 7, and in the fall of that year he reported for d uty as an rn -
structor in Military Science at the University of New Hampshire. 
Captain Ilorman P. Williams 
Captain Williams was born June 20 , 1890, in Akron, Iowa . He attended 
the University of Iowa for two years and then went one year to the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, taking engineering courses at both universities . He left 
school in 1913 and went to work as assistant superintendent for the Brown 




was comm issioned , beca use of his previous military training in college, a first 
lieutenant. H e also saw service during the war with the 42nd Infantry and 
was promoted to the rank of captain on February 15, 1918. In 1919 he · 
resigned his commission and again returned to civilian li fe as a personnel manager 
of the Packard Motor Company. In 1920 he again heard the call of the army 
and re-entered taking command of Company D , 3rd Infantry at Fort Suelling, 
Minnesota. In 1924 Captain Williams was ordered to Fort William McKin-
ley, as his post of foreign duty where he se rved with the 57th Infantry. H e 
returned to this country in 1926 and was stationed at Jefferson Barracks, St. 
Louis , Minnesota . In 19 2 7 Captain Williams was detailed to Fort Benning 
to take the advanced course for officers and came to the University of New 
Hampshire in the fall of 1928. 
Lieutenant ~eorge B. Anderson 
Lieutenant Anderson comes to us this yea r to take the place of Captain 
Gilmore. L ieutenant Anderson comes as an instructor in the Junior R. 0 . T . 
C. classes. Lieu tenant Anderson was grad uated from Norwich University in 
1916. On August 16, 19 17, he was commissioned as a second lieutenant in 
the Coast Artillery. Soon after his commission he was put into action and 
went directly overseas . He resigned to civilian life in 1919 , but as did many 
others, h e returned to the se rvice as a first lieutenant in 192 1. For three years 
Lieutenant Anderson was stationed at Fort Radman, New Bedford , Massachu-
setts. He has also served one year at Fort Preb le, Portland, Maine, and has 
seen two years service in the Philippine Islands, and last year was at Fort 
Monroe, Virginia . 
Lieutenant James F. Mc~raw 
Lie utenant McGraw comes here also as an instructor in the Junior R . 0 . 
T . C. H e is to fill the place of Lieutenant Robert C arter who left here last 
spring. Lieutenant McGraw was grad ua ted from St. John 's College , Annapo-
lis, Maryland , in the class of 1923. H e was commissioned as a second lieutenant 
and was stationed at Fort Eustis, Virginia , with the 34th Infantry until 1926. 
From Apri l, 1926 to April, 1928 , Lieutenant McGraw was stationed at Fort 
DeLesseps, Panama Canal Division and from April, 1928 to July, 1929 at Fort 
Davis, 14th Infantry Canal Zone. During this period, he was commissioned 
as first lieu tenant , and came to the University of New Hampshire in the fall 
of 1929 . 
-~ [ 192 J 
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Cadet Officers R. 0 . T. C. 
Regimental Commander- LT. COLONE L DANFORTH GOOGINS 
REGIMENTAL STAFF 
Captain E x ecutiue Offi.cer and Adjutant- R AYM OND SAWYER 
Captain Personal Adiutant- HARRY SMI T H 
Captain Plans and Trainin g O1/icer- EDWARD W OLF 
Captain Machin e Gun and Ho witzer Officer- J OSEP H D ACEY 
Captain Supply Offi.cer- ALBERT MI CHAUD 
First Lieutenant Communication Offi.cer-\VADE R OBERTS 
First Lieutenant Transp ortation Offi.cer- ST ANLEY SZLOSEK 
Second Lieutenant Intelligence Offi.cer- ERNEST P EDERSON 
FIRST BATTALION INFANTRY 
Major Commanding- E LWY N SOUTHM AYD 
First Lieutenant Adjutant- GILBERT R EED 
S econd Lieutenant Supply O1/icer- EDWARD A GRANOVI TCH 
COMPANY " A " 
Captain Command ing-CRI STY P ETT EE 
First L ieut enant Seco nd in Command- Second Lieut enant Commanding Seco nd Pla toon 
HOLLAN D DRESSER J EAN G REN IER 
Seco nd Lieutenant Commanding First Platoon Second Lieut enant Commanding Th ird Platoon 
- GILMAN F RY E - TH EODORE MI N AI-1 
COMPANY .. B " 
Captain Command ing- WILLI AM D UBOIS 
First Lieutenant Second in Command- Seco nd Lt. Commanding Seco nd Platoon-
CHARLES BIANC HI R ICHARD FITZGERAL D 
Second Lieutenant Commanding First Platoo n Seco nd Lt. Commanding Third Platoon-
- J USTIN FLANIGAN FRANC IS T UC KER 
Second Lieutenant Attached---HOLLJ S SAWYER 
C OMPANY " C" 
Captain Commanding- CHARLES W OODWARD 
First Lt. S econd in Command- Second Lt . Commandin g 
L ESTER CON NOR 
Second Lt . Commanding First Platoon- Second Lt. Commanding 
JAM ES HA LL 
Second Lieutenant Attached- JA CQUES G REN IE R 
SE COND BATTALION. C. A . C. 
Second Platoon-
R AYMOND S MITH 
Third Platoon-
F IORE C AM PANA 
Major C ommanding- JOSE PH LAM B 
First Lt . Adjutant- W ARR EN G EE . Second Lt . S uppl y O 1/icer- E DWARD G IENTY 
BATTERY "E" 
Captain Battery Commander- W YMAN K EMP 
First Lt . Second in Command- Second Lt . Commanding Seco nd Platoon-
DAVID FOSBURGH B RADLEY COOPE R 
Second Lt. Commanding First Platoon- Seco nd Lt . Commanding Third Platoon-
HENRY SMITH F RAN K D USTI N 
Second Lieutenant Attached- H ENRY D UQUETTE 
BATTE RY " F " 
Captain Ba1t ery Commander-WATSON A DAM S 
First Lt . Second in Command- Second Lt. Commanding Second Platoon-
ELLSWORTH F ULLE R M ERL YN CUMM INGS 
Second Lt. C ommanding First Platoon- S econd Lt. Commanding Third Platoon-
E LMER WHEELER NORMAN H OUSTON 
Second Lieutenant Attached- ROBERT ADAMS 
~~
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Minah, Cooper, Gee, F ish. 
Scabbard and Blade 
Military Fraternity 
CHARLES BIANCHI, President 







JOSEPH FISH, Secretary 







Back Row: F is h, Smith, W olf, Chapman, Smith, Tucker. 
Front Row: Cooper, Gee, Dacey, Gre nie r, Min ah, Grenier, Szlosek, Pede rso n. 
Senior Officers 














Justin F lanigan 
David Fosburgh 
Gilman Frye 












E rnest Pederson 
C risty Pettee 
Gilbert Reed 






E lwyn Southmayd 
Stanley Szlosek 
Francis Tucker 
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Back R ow: Lane, Will and, Dea n , Bag- ley, Butman. 
Second Row: Burdett, H aseltin e, Gay , Neibles, Seft e n, Qua ley. 
Front Row : S hea, Lamb, Hage rty, Lambe rt, Cha rron, H o niga n, LaFa rge, La zure, Murdoch. 
C lifford Bagley 
Keith Burdett 
C larence Butman 
Roland Charron 
Rexford Dean 
Joseph E nnis 
Richard Gay 
Edward Ha gerty 
Lucien A ldrich 
Lawrence Ba llou 
Marshall Bowker 






F ra nk Horrigan 
Be nedict Kerr 
Ka rl Knabenshu e 
William LaFarge 
Wilfred Lamb 
A lfred Lambert 
H enry Lane 







A lbert Lazure 
E ugene Mailman 
Robert Murdoch 
A lva Neibles 
Philip Qualey 
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James Ronald, Mary P ike, Holl a nd Dresser 
The Athletic Association 
JOHN SHEA, President MARY PIKE, Secretary 
HOLLAND DRESSER, Vice-President JAMES RONALD, Student Representatiue 
FACULTY ADVISORS 
Thorsten Kai ijarvi 
Edward Getchell 
[ 19 9 J 
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Back Row: Chr is t ensen, W a ite, Dolloff, R oche, Abbiati, Dosenberg, Wilson , Boothby, Pres by, Miller. 
F'ourlh Row : Bil lm a n, R . Slack , J. Slack, Small, Wood, Wageman, H a nley, Knabens hue, Sterling. 
Third Row: Hawkes, Hagstro m, Nelson, H . Ch ris tensen, A ve l'ka, Donovan , Robinso n, Clapp, Theodos . 
Second Row: Wilde1·, Redden , ~rasker, Ronald , Ryder, Grenier, Bianchi , Gaunt, W1·ig ht, Shea, Cowell. 
Frmit Row: Kelley, Eustis, W ette rg reen , Lane, Foster, Jacques G1·enier, Palme,·. 
lJarsitl] Football 1929 
WILLIAM H. COWELL, Coach ALFRED MILLER, Asst. Coach 
ERNEST W . CHRISTENSEN, Asst. Coach J OHN SHEA, Captain 
WILLIAM W . WILDER, Mgr. 
On September 28 , the varsity football team went to Waterville to open 
the most successful football season that New Hampshire has enjoyed in many 
years. On that Saturday afternoon, Colby College was defeated by a score of 
20-7. Undoubtedly, the outstanding feature of the game was the forward -
passing attack of the New Hampshire team. 
New Hampshire students had their first chance to see the team in action 
when Boston University 's football team visited Durham on October 5th. Time 
after time Johnny Shea shot the ball into the hands of speeding backs and ends ; 
and this attack , combined with hard line plunging and clever broken field run-
ning, enabled N ew Hampshire to pile up 24 points while holding their oppo-
nents to 6. 
At Cambrid ge, on October 12, the team displayed a fighting spirit which 
characterized its play througho ut the season. The final score, Harvard 3 5, 
New Hampshire 0 , does not truly indicate the keen opposition that Harvard 
had to overcome in order to win. 
A week later the N ew Hampshire team went to Orono, and defea ted 
Maine 2 1-7. Two touchdowns came as a result of intercepted fo rwa rd passes, 
... :/1,. 
,;~.:~.: ~..:;, ·1 . 
and a third was scored after a consistent march down the field. John Shea, 
playing his first game as regular captain , gave a clever exhibition of forward 
passing. 
On "Home Coming Day, " New Hampshire won a brilliant victory over 
the strong T ufts team. The score, 18 -2, was indicative of the fine work of 
the New Hampshire line w hich repeatedly repu lsed the T ufts attack. A forty -
yard forward pass from Shea to Wood for the final touchdown was the out -
stand ing offensive p lay of the game. 
New Hampshire scored at w ill against Lowell Textile on Dad's Day, and 
won a colo rl ess game 52-6. 
At Storrs, on November 9, New Hampshire won a hard-fought game 
from Connecticut by a 7-0 score. Henry Lane, starting his first varsity game, 
starred offensively, whi le the defensive play of the line prevented Connecticut 
from scoring. 
New Hampshire won the mythical New England small college champion-
ship on November 16, when the team defeated Springfield 13-0, in a clean , fast 
game. Springfield threatened to score severa l times , but in the shadow of their 
own goal-posts, the New Hampshire line was impenetrable and kept the oppos-
ing team from scoring. New Hampshire 's two touchdowns were made through 
a deceptive passing and running attack . 
In the first period of the final contest w ith Brown, a Brown back inter-
cepted a New Hampshire pass and ran 98 yards for a touchdown. Recover-
ing from this unexpected setback, New Hampshire launched a desperate attack 
w hich ended when Richard Eust is p lunged through the Brown line for a 
touchdown . Injuries to Donovan and Bianchi seriously weakened the N ew 
Hampshire defense , and with five minutes to p lay , Brown scored the winning 
touchdown . In this game Howard Ha nley rose to great heights, proving 
himself to be one of the best ends in the East, while Captain Shea closed his 
foot ball career by p layi ng a remarkab le game. Every member of the team 
fo ught to the best of his abili ty and sho uld look back with satisfact ion on the 
season of 1929 . 
VARSITY FOOTBALL LETTE R MEN, 19 29 
John Shea , Capt. 




Rich a rd E usti s 
Herbert Hags trom 











1931 H arr y Wood 1932 Francis Donovan 
1930 Chandl er R yder 193 1 Fo rrest Robinson 
1931 S tan ley Wrigh t J 930 Kenneth Clapp 
1931 Monte Theodos 193 1 Nelson Gaunt 
1932 Cha rl es Averka 193 0 Ja mes Rona ld 
19 3 1 Jacques G ren ier 19 30 W illi am Nelso n 
Opponents 
Colby 
















































Back Row: Stafford, Callahan, Mitchell, Dresser, S,vasey. 
Second Row: Bronstein, Harriman, Foster, Eustis , S mith, Schurm an, R ichards. 
J?ront Row; Hagstro m , Patch, Stolovsky, Small , Gaunt, Conroy, Lord. 
Darsitq Basketball 
H ENRY C. SWASEY, Coach N ELSON GAUNT, Captain 
FRED JOHNSON, M anagec 
Winning nine games and losing six, the University of New Hampshire 
basketball team played a successful season in 19 3 0 . T here was a wealth 
of mate rial on the court squad , but the team was unab le to sustain a high 
brand of play throughout the entire season . At times , the team was unbeatable, 
and again , at times it seemed to lack that spark that means the difference be-
tween defeat and victory. To analyze the season , the blue and white basket-
tossers won eight of the nine games p layed at home and one of the six p layed 
on foreign courts. N ew Hampshire possessed a powerful team nevertheless. Com -
mencing with the Newport Nava l game in Durham on Feb ruary 5, the Wild -
cats won six consecutive games over A mherst, Co nnect icut , Portland A. C., M . 
I. T., and Providence College. Sprin gfie ld ended the winning streak in a fast 
game at Springfield which New Hampshire lost 25 -30. 
Providence College. Springfield ended the winning streak m a fast game at 
Springfield which New Hampshire lost 25 -30. 
The blue and white dropped the last two games by three point margins. 
The next to the last contest , with Brown at Providence , was a fight all the 
Y'ay, with Brown nosing ahead in the last minutes of play . The Tufts game, 
the last on the schedule, was very simil ar. Coach Swasey 's men played fine 
basketball in a game in which the lead was changing hands throughout . 
Tufts was leading when the whistle ended the game, thereby giving them the 
distinction of being the only team to defeat the Wildcats on their own floor this 
season. 
Captain Nelson Gaunt , leading the team for the second year, was a bul-
wark of strength both on the defense and offense. His loss will be keenly 
felt next year. 
BASKETBALL LETTER MEN 
Capt. Nelson Gaunt 1930 Harry Lord 1931 
Herbert Hagstrom 1931 Donald Harriman 1930 
John Small 19 30 Walter Foster 1931 
Louis Stolovsky 1930 Richard Eustis 1932 
Lloyd Patch 1930 · Mgr. Fred Johnson 1930 
Mgr. Agnew Walker 1931 
SUMMARY OF SEASON 
Date Opponent Place N.H. Opp. 
Jan . 4 Alumni Durham 45 25 
Jan. 15 Boston University Durham 27 18 
Jan. 18 Northeastern Boston 27 32 
.Jan. 21 Lowell Textil e Durham 45 27 
Jan. 24 M.A. C. Amherst 19 28 
Jan. 25 U. S. Military Academy West Point 25 35 
Feb. 5 Newport Naval Durham 42 12 
Feb . 7 Amherst Durham 42 18 
Feb. 8 Connecticut Durham 28 25 
Feb. 12 Portland Ath. Club Durham 49 29 
Feb . 19 M . I. T. Cambridge 31 22 
Feb . 26 Providence Coll ege Durham 27 23 
Feb. 28 Springfield Springfield 25 30 
Mar. 1 Brown Providence 36 39 
Mar. 8 Tufts Durham 28 31 
Won 9 Lost 6 





Back Row: Davis , Redde n, L ync h, Jablonowsk i. Casey, Robe rts , Seaver, Swasey . 
Second Row: Shea , Du nla p, La ne, H a nna, T ilto n, G1·e nie r, Dawso n. S mall. 
Pron t Ro·w: Ma n n, H orrig an , F ly n n, McFa rl a nd, Cle me nt , l ,01·d . 
1Jarsit1:1 Baseball l 929 
H ENRY C. S WASEY, Coach R IC HARD FLYNN, Captain 
B URN HAM D AVIS, Ma nager 
T he season opened with N ew Hampshire opposin g the strong P roviden ce 
College nine. The visitors w on 8-7 in a ve ry close game which was fea tu red 
by the hitting of Shea and R edden. 
On Ma y 1, N ew H am pshire went to Cambrid ge and lost to H arvard 
5 - 1 in a very interesting game. In this contes t " Don" Lo rd p roved his wo rth 
by ho lding Harva rd to five hi ts af ter a bad first inning. 
In the next game, on May 4 , N ew H ampshire defeated C lark University 
7-5 . Following this victory, New Hampshire lost fo ur strai ght games to 
Bos ton College, W est P oint , Mass. Aggies , and A mherst. T hree of these 
teams, h ow ever , were among the best in the East. 
W orcester Tech . visited Durham on May 18, and the N ew Hampshire 
team ce lebrated Mothers' D ay by pounding o ut a 13-2 victory. T he team 
continued its good work aga inst St . L aurence U nive rsity, w inning 6-5 w hen 
H orri gan 's single in the last of the ninth drove in the deciding run. 
T he fast Quan t ico M arine tea m w as too st rong for N ew Hampshire, and 
after t railing fo r seven innings , the Marines staged a batting ra il y w hich enabled 
them to finish in front , 8-5 . 
.. A. 
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Bates was no match for N ew Hampshire and lost to the home team 12- 2 
on Memorial Day . The hitting of Richard Tilton , who made a home run 
and three singles , was outstanding. 
On June 1, "Joe" Jablonowski pitched a clever game and held the Dart-
mouth team to four hits, while his team-mates were hitting Hallstrom and 
Wolff to all corners of the field. The final score was 10-4 in favor of N ew 
Hampshire. In this game, Captain Flynn made two home runs , and Redden 
drove out three singles. Donald McFarland starred defensive ly, making eight 
put -outs in left field . 
The team suffered a laose at Med fo rd on June 4, and Tufts overcame an 
early four run lead to defeat-New Hampshire 5-4. 
Timely hitting was responsible for New Hampshire's victory over 
Connecticut on June 8 ., Tilton led the attack with a triple and two singles. 
The game ended wi :h New H ampshire leading 6-5. 
In a pitcher 's battle between Jablonowski and Clement of New Hamp-
shire , and Rawlings of Brown , Brown triumphed over New Hampshire in our 
final game by a score of 3-1. Shea and R edden divided N ew Hampshire's total 
of four hits , each getting a double and a single. 
Although the baseball season was not a success in games won and lost , 
New Hampshire was represented by a st rong team which displayed flashes of 
brilliance. Coach Swasey molded a team composed mostly of sophomores and 
juniors, and this fact alone should insure a successful baseball season for New 
Hampshire in 19 30 . 
VARSITY BASEBALL LETTERS AWARDED , 1929 
Capt. Richard F lyn n, 2 b. 
Daniel R edden , 3 t 
John Shea , c. 
D onald McFarland , l.f. 
Charles Hanna. c.f. 




19 3 0 
1931 
1930 
Richard Ti lton , r.f. 
A I vin Reinhart, s.s. 
H enry La ne, r.f. 
Jo hn Small, s.s. 
Joseph Ja bl onowski , p. 







VARSITY BASEBALL, 1929 
Date Opp onents Place N . H. Opp. 
Apr. 20 Northeastern D urham ( ca nce ll ed rain) 
May l Providence Coll ege D urham 7 8 
M ay 2 H arva rd H arva rd 1 5 
May 4 Clark U ni vers ity Durham 7 5 
Ma y 8 West Point West Point 3 5 
May l l Boston Coll ege Durham 4 9 
Ma y l 4 Mass. Aggies Am herst 3 4 
May 15 A mherst A mherst l 8 
May 18 Worceste r Tech. D urham 13 2 
May 2 1 Boston University Durham ( ca nce lled rai n) 
May 23 St. La urence University Durham 6 5 
M ay 25 Quantico Marines Durham 5 8 
May 30 Bates Durham 12 2 
Jun e 1 Dartmouth Dartmouth 10 4 
June 4 Tufts Medford 4 5 
June 8 Con nect icut Aggies Storrs 6 5 
June 15 Brown Durham (ca ncell ed lfi 4th rain) 
June 17 Brown Providence 1 3 
Won- 6 games Lost- 9 ga mes 
Runs sco red by N. H.- 83 Runs scored agai nst N. H .- 78 
------------. -:: .. ,---', ~l"i'! ' ~I •i''i: ·. 
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Back Row: Szuch , Perley, Lamson, Moore. 
Front Row : Georg e, Robe rts, Lazure , Haze n, Richardson, N oyes , S weet. 
Dc1rsit1J Cross CountrlJ l 929 
P AUL SWEET, Coach H EN RY HAZEN, Captain 
HOWARD G EORGE, Manager 
The varsity cross-co untry team experienced a very successful season , losing 
but one of their four dual meets . The stron g Harvard team defeated the Wild -
cats in their opening meet 26 -3 7, but the men redeemed themselves in scoring 
successive victories over Springfield , Army, and M. I. T. The Blue and White 
w on over the Engineers by a single point . New Hampshire concluded h er 
season by capturing fourth place in the N . E. I. C. A. A . meet at Boston. 
Date Opponents Place N . H . Opp . 
Oct. 18 Harvard Ca mbrid ge 37 26 
Oct . 26 Springfield Durham 2 1 3 1 
Nov . 2 U. S. Military Acad. West Point 23 32 
Nov. 9 M. I. T. :e,oston 2 7 28 
Nov. 18 N . E . I. C. A . A. Boston ( 4th place ) 
Back Row: Dose nbe1·g , Wageman, Jean Grenier, Augustinus, McCooey. 
Front Row : Reed, Dorsey. Brenna n, Dearborn, Currie , Jacques Greniee, Snell . Sacco. Duquette. 
lJarsitq Boxing l 930 
P ERCY R EED, Coach H ENRY DUQUETTE, Manager 
J EAN GRENIER, JACQUES GRENIER, Co-captains 
The New Hampshire box in g team enjoyed a successful season in 19 3 0 . Opening the 
seaso n with the tw o hardest matches of the year, the W ildca ts lost to the A rm y at West Poin t 
and to the Navy at A nn apolis. In the latter match . the Nava l Academy was given its closest 
battl e in ten yea rs of undefeated box in g teams. The fo ll ow in g matches with McGill , Dartmouth , 
and M. I. T. were easy wins fo r New H ampshire. Jea n and Jacques Grenier , co-capta ins, and 






M ar . 1 
Mar. 15 
BOXING LETTER MEN 
Co -captai n Jea n G renier 1930 
Co -captain Jacq ues Grenier 1930 
Robe rt A ugustinus 19 32 
Wilsie C urr ie 19 3 1 
F red Dosen berg 19 3 2 
SUMMARY 
Opponents 
U. S. M il. Acad. 
U. S. Nava l Acad . 
M cG ill 
M. I. T. 
M. I. T. 
Dartmo uth 
\Von 4 
F rancis Lan g 
L io nel Meunier 
V ictor Sacco 
Theofiel Wage man 
Mgr. H enry Duquette 
OF SEASON 
Place 
West Poin t 
A nn apolis 
Durham 
Durham 























[ 20 7 l 
Back Row: Burdett, Sucke, Robinson, Smith , Davis , Sefte n, McLaren, Richa rdson, Lazure, Faber. 
Second Row : Hazen, Bar ron, Hagst rom, Geoffrion, Brown, Woodward, Lawrence, Crosby, WooJ1ey, 
Wallace, Brooks . 
Front 1-low : Eaton, E. Smith, Googins , Cahalan , N oyes, C. Smith, B ianc hi , Kelly , Chandler, Sweet. 
1Jarsitl] Track l 929 
PAUL SWEET, Coach ARNOLD NOYES, Captain 
CLYDE EATON, Manager 
The track season of 1929 will be long remembered by the followers of 
the blue and white athletes. Led by Captain Arnold Noyes , one of the greatest 
of the present day quarter -milers , the University of New Hampshire track team 
won all four of its dua l meets. As the score of each meet indicates, the 
superiority of the New Hampshire track and field men was marked. 
' To Coach Paul Sweet goes the honor of developing one of the greatest 
track teams in the history of the school. His untiring work with the members 
of the squad and the faith that he inspired in them are alone responsible for 
the success of the season. 
With the loss, by graduation, of Paul Toolin, one of New Hampshire's 
track immortals, prospects for a winning season were anything but bright . 
The sophomore class, however, brought a host of good new material to Coach 
Sweet which enabled him to mould together a fine team. Captain Arnold 
Noyes , early in the season, assumed his position as captain not only in name 
l zos l 
but in performance. His thrilling deeds on th(' cinder-path could have been 
done only with a fighting heart. It was astounding to see his flying hee ls 
break record after record in the quarter-mile races: but then to s2e him return 
to the track scarce ten minutes later in each m?e t and run the half-mile race and 
win that tco , as he usual! y did , was well nigh phenomenal. 
New Hampshire placed eighth at the N. E. I. C. A. A. meet at Boston, on 
:\·fay 25 , against major competition. Although the Wildots were picked to 
place better than they did, it simply wa::: not a " New l-fampshir~" day . 
With but six men lost by graduatio n from last year 's tea m, New Hamp-
shire seems slated for another successful year. Those men who have run their 
last race for the blue and white are: Captain Arnold Noyes , Charles Smith, 
"rhomas Stewart, Robert Bruce, John Chandler, and Emery Smith . 
VARSITY TRACK LETTER MEN 1929 
Arnold Noyes , Capt. 1929 Albert Lazure 1931 
Austin Woolley 1931 Robert Bruce 1929 
Earl Brooks 1931 Edward Sucke 1931 
Earl Cahalan 1930 Percy Davis 1931 
Charles Smith 1929 Charles Brown 1930 
Thomas Stewart 1929 John Chandler 1929 
Henry Hazen 1931 Ralph Barron 1931 
Raymond Geoffrion 1931 Douglas Wall ace 1930 
Keith Burdett 1931 Charles Woodward 1930 
Stewart Richardson 1931 Emery Smith 1929 
Charles Bianchi 1930 
SUMMARY OF SEASON 
Date Opponents Place N.H. Opp. 
Apr.26-27 Penn. Relays Philadelphia 
May 4 Bates Lewiston 75 ½ 59 ½ 
May 11 Bowdoin Durham 78 ½ 56 ½ 
May 18 M . I. T. Durham 90½ 44½ 
May 25 N . E. I. C. A. A . Boston 8 (8th place ) 
June 1 Springfield Springfield 88 47 
Won all dual meets 
[ 209 ] 
Back Row: Bryant, Wark, Vian n o, Penl ey , Hanley , Colburn, Riley, Wood, R ober ts, Dolloff. Christensen. 
Fron·t Row: Croke, Higg ins. Plourde, Park inson , W o::>ldridge, Michaud. 
· Da.rsitl] Hocke-q l 930 
ERNEST W . CHRISTENSEN, Coach DONALD M CFARLAND, Capt . 
FLOYD G. BRYt\ T, Manager 
Handicapped by adverse weather conditio ns the va rsity hockey tea m was un able to round 
into fo rm , and the result was a sadl y un successf ul season . T he \1/ildcats played thi rteen ga mes, 
w innin g from the Un ivers ity of Pen nsy lva ni a. Am herst , and the U . S. Military Academy. 
Althou gh New Ha mpshire loses severa l va lu able men by graduation , there is an abunda nce o f 
material in the lowe r classes wh ich sho uld give Coach Christensen a winning combinatio n in 
193 l. 
SUMMARY OF SEASON 
Date Opponents Place N . H . Opp. H OCKEY LETTE R MEN 
Jan. 4 Northeastern Durham (ca ncelled ) 
J an . 8 Bowdoin Du rham (cancell ed ) Capt. Donald McFarland 1930 
Jan . l I Bates Durham 2 3 Harry Croke 1 931 
Jan. 16 U niv. of Penn . P hilade lphia 3 1 
Ja n. J 8 Y ale New Haven 0 7 Georg
e Colburn 193 1 
J a n. 22 Brown Durham I 3 H o ward H anley 1931 
Jan . 24 M .A. C . Durha m I 2 Albert Michaud 1930 
Jan . 25 Brown Providence 4 4 Joh n Parkinson 193 1 
Jan . 29 Bosto n Univ. Durham 2 2 
Feb. 1 Bates Lewiston 0 2 
Edwa rd Plo urde 1930 
Feb. 5 M . I. T . Durham I 2 Da vid W ark 1932 
Feb. 8 A mherst Durham 2 0 Ca rl Wendelin 1930 
Feb. 10 Bowdoin Brunsw ick ( ca ncell ed ) Wi lli am Wooldridge 193 1 
Feb. 15 U . S. Mi li tary Acad . Durham 4 2 
Feb. 19 H arvard Bosto n 2 5 
Donald Penl ey 19 32 
Feb. 2 6 Boston Univ. Bosto n 0 9 M gr. Floyd Bryan t 19 3 1 
Won 3 Lost 8 Tied 2 
~ju~~ 
l 2 1 o J 
Batie R.ow: Crosby , Har rington , O'Kane, Kle in , Richardson, Miller. 
Front Row: Mann , Foster, Toolin, Wettergree n, Noyes, Dunford. 
Rela-q l 930 
ALFRED MlLLER, Coach K ENNETH KlRK, Manager 
New Hampshire was represented by a stro ng team in the one- mile relay throughout the 
1930 season, capturin g a first place and three seco nd places while co mpetin g against the fastest 
quartets in the East. T he one- mile team consisted of M ann , Crosby, H arrin gto n, and Richardson 
w hi le Crosby , L ittle , Noyes, and Richardson co mposed the two -mile team. 
JAN. 25 
FEB. 8 
FEB . 15 
MAR. 12 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS GAMES 
One-mile R elay 
1st , New H ampshire: 2 nd . Boston College 
Two-mil e R elay 
1st, Boston College: 2nd . Harvard ; 3 rd , M . I. T.; 4th , New H ampshire 
BOSTON 
MILLROSE A . C. GA MES NEW YORK 
One-mil e R elay 
1st , Fordham: 2nd , ew H ampshire ; 3 rd , No rtheastern ; 4th, Manhattan 
BOSTON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION GAMES 
One- mile Relay 
1st , Bates; 2nd , New H ampshire ; 3rd , No rtheas tern 
BOSTON 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS GAMES NEW YORK 
One-mile Relay 
1st , Colgate ; 2n d, New H ampshire; 3rd, Fordham ; 4th , H averford 
}\ 
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Back Row: Greenwood, Witkus , Ojanen , Burrill, F inley, Whyte, Coldwell, Szuch . 
Second Row: Burns, Dustin, Ph ilbrick , Woodward, Patch , Boothroyd, Ellsworth , Blood. 
Front Row: Sweet, Chase, Haze n, Lazure, Pederson , P erley, G. Mailman. H . Mailman, Rowden. 
Winter Sports l 929rJ l 930 
PAUL S WEET, Coach ERNEST 0 . PEDERSON, Captain 
WILLIAM R OWDEN, Manager 
The College W eek Competition at Lake P lacid ended with Dartmouth 
leading New Hampshire by a half point , but in spite of the loss of the meet 
the Wildcats were embarked on a most successfu l season. Captain Pederson 
fell on one of his leaps and fail ed to win the Marshall Foch ski- jumping trophy 
for the first time in his college caree r. 
At the Dartmouth Carnival the Blue and White proved its superiority by 
piling up 44½ points to win easily from Dartmouth who finished second 
with 25 ½ . The brilliant performance of New Hampshire 's "Four Horse-
men ," Burns, Chase, and the Mailman brothers who crossed the finish line 
abreast in both skating races, was the outstanding feature of the meet. Peder-
son was high scorer, capturing first places in the mile downhill ski race and the 
ski jumping. 
For the first time in several years conditions were favorable for Winter 
Sports during our own Ca rnival, and the Wildcats made the most of their 
opportunity by overwhelming their opponents with a total of 5 7 points. Dart-
mouth scored 25, Norwich 5 , and M. A. C., 1. The speed skaters repeated 
their difficult feat , refusing to allow a single point to escape them, while Peder-
A 
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w 
son again excelled in the ski events by takin g a first and two seconds. Joe 
Whyte won the mile downhill and placed second in the slalom. 
On February 19 the New Hampshire men were In te rnational Champion~ 
for the fifth consecutive year at Murray Bay, Quebec. E rnest Pederson , as 
usual, was high scorer, winning the slalom and mile downhill , and placing 
third in the jumping. Mal Chase established him self as Intercollegiate champion 
in both thz quarter and two-mile skating races , while Henry Hazen and Al 
Lazure came through in fine style to take the first two p laces in the snowshoe 
race. 
Too much credit cannot be given to these men who hJve so capably up-
held New Hampshire 's reputation in the Winter Sports, and in the years to 
come Captain Pederson may look back with satisfaction upon his own unex-
celled record and the achievements of one of the best teams ever to represent the 
University. 
WINTER SPORTS LETTER MEN 
Captain Ernest Pederson Henry Hazen 19 3 1 
















19 3 1 
19 32 
Frank Woodward 193 0 
Dwight Perley 19 3 2 
Albert Lazure 19 3 1 
Mgr. William Rowden 
19 3 1 
SUMMARY O F SEASON 
1, Coll ege W eek Co mpet iti on , 
20 ½ Wisconsin 
20 Bates 
12 St. O laf 
10½ Vermont 






















Feb. 18- 19 , Intercollegiate Winter Sports Union , Murray Bay, Que. 








The N. H. Club 
NELSON GAUNT, President 
JOHN SHEA, Vice-President 
J EAN GRENIER, Secretary 
GEORGE COLBURN, Treasurer 
FOOTBALL Carl Wendelin* BASKETBALL 
Howard Hanley Capt. Nelson Gaunt** 
Captain John Shea** John Parkinson Louis Stolovsky** 
Charles Bianchi* David Wark Lloyd Patch** 
Kenneth Clapp* William Wooldridge John Small* 
Nelson Gaunt* Donald Penley Herbert Hagstrom* 
Jean Grenier* Kenneth McLeod , Mgr. John Conroy 
Jacques Grenier* TRACK Harry Lord 
Herbert Hagstrom* Richard Eustis 
Henry Kelley* Captain Arnold Noyes** Donald Harriman 
William Nelson* Thomas Stewart** Walter Foster 
James Ronald* Charles Smith* Lester Wile 
Chandler Ryder* Earl Cahalan* William Clement 
John Small* Robert Bruce* Fred Johnson, Mgr. 
George Tasker* Charles Bianchi * Agnew Walker, Mgr. 
Mathew Theodos* Earl _Brooks BOXING 
Stanley Wright* Austm Woolley 
Charles Averka Keith Burdett 
Francis Donovan Raymond Geoffrion 
Richard Eustis Stuart Richa_rdson 
Howard Hanley Albert Lazure 
Harold Hawkes Ralph Barron 
Henry Lane Edmund Sucke 
Forrest Robinson John Chandler 
Harry Wood Douglas Wallace 
Pasquale Paulino Charles Brown 
Geo~ge Cook Emery Smith 
Da_m_e l Red?en Charles Woodward 
Wilham Wilder, Manager Henry Hazen 
CROSS COUNTRY John Small 
Co-capt . Jean Grenier** 










Henry Duquette, Mgr. 
BASEBALL 
Captain Henry Hazen* 
Stuart Richardson* 
Albert Lazure 
Danforth Googins Capt. Richard Flynn* 
WINTER SPORTS Daniel Redden * 
*** John Shea* 
Capt. Ernest Pederson · Donald McFarland* 
Eugene Mailman* George Dawson* 




Henry Hazen* Charles Hanna 
Dwight Perley* Joseph Jablonowski 
HOCKEY Charles Woodward * William Clement 
Howard George, Mgr. 
Capt. Donald McFarlan<l *Malcolm Chase H~nry Lan_e 
Harry Croke* Arthur Burns Richard Tilton 
George Colburn* Joseph Whyte John Small . 
Albert Michaud* Harry Mailman Burnham Davis , Mgr. 
Edward Plourde* William Rowden , Mgr. *Denotes add itio na l Jette,·. 
William Benedict 
George Tardiff 
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Robert Ca llahan Harold Gile 
; I\<' 
George Colburn Howard Hanley 
Anthony Grigas Roger Ham 
Walter Foster Arthur Moody 
Francis Donovan Chandler Ryder 
Wil liam Sterling Francis Perkins 
BASKETBALL 
Walter Foster Daniel Nixon 
Kenneth Dunlap . Harry Lord 
Frank Horrigan Herbert Hagstrom 





















Donald Sa ltmarsh 
Chandler Ryder 
Forrest Robinson 
Austin Wool ley 
Daniel Nixon 
~fo~ 










Seco-nd Row: Sawyer, Gay, Skoog , Sawyer, Willand. 
























Left to /light: C ros by, Stolovsky, Co lburn , R obe rts, W oo lley, 
Intramural Board 
RALPH CROSBY, Theta C hi , President AUSTIN WOOLLEY, Theta Upsi lon Omega , Vice-President 
WADE ROBERTS, S ig ma A lpha Eps il o n, Secretary -Treasurer 
ASSOCIATE M EMB ERS OF EXECUTIV E COMMITTEE 
Lo uis Stolovsky , Phi A lpha Dona ld M cFa rland , Alpha Tau O mega 
George Colburn , Kappa Sigma 
ASSOCIATE REPRESENTATIVES 
C harles Prisk, Phi Mu Delta Austen Fenton , A lpha Gamma Rho 
Allan Skoog. Delta Eps il o n Pi E rn est Butson , La mbda Chi Alpha 
Kenneth Buckminster, Phi Delta Upsilon Harry Cold well , Delta Pi Epsi lon 




Wi nter Sports 
Hockey 
T rack 
Edward H age rty, Theta Kappa Phi 
INTRAMUR AL SPORTS 
Winner Runner-up 
Phi Mu D elta Pi Kappa A lp ha 
Kap pa Sigma Phi A lpha 
T heta Kappa Phi Theta Chi 
Phi Delta Upsilon T heta Chi 
Lambda Chi A lph a Sigma A lpha Eps il on 
La mbda Chi Alpha Kappa Sigma 
Kappa Sigma T heta Chi Base ball 
Tennis Phi Mu Delta Pi Ka ppa Alpha ( Doubles) 
(Si ngles and Doubles) P hi Alpha (S in gles) 
Swimmin g Theta Chi Lambda Ch i A lpha 
F INAL STANDlNG FOR ALL POINT TROPHY. 1928 - 1929 
Fraternit y Points Frat ernity Points Fraternity Points 
T heta C hi 385 Alpha Ga mma Rho 349 ½ Theta Upsilon O mega 273 ½ 
Kappa Sig ma 382 Phi Delta Upsi lon 348 Delta Pi Epsilon 262 
Lambda Chi Alpha 380 ½ Delta Sigma Chi 339 ½ A lpha Ta u Omega 25 4 
Sigma A lpha Epsi lon 357 Phi Mu Delta 331 P hi Alpha 242 ½ 
Theta Kappa P hi 356 ½ Pi Kappa A lp ha 307 ½ Alpha Tau A lpha 50 
[ 2 I 7 ] 
I..,, 
Back Row: Brno ks, Pau l, Duffy . 
/i'ront l-?,oir: Gleason , W eeks, Brennan , Pike. 
UJomen 1s Ph1:1sical Education Club 
ELEANOR BRENNAN, President 
DOROTHY W EEKS , V ice-President 
MEMBERS 
E leanor Brennan 
Mabel Brooks 
Beatrice Calnan 
E the l Duffy 
Mary Pike 
Ma rjorie Smith 
D orothy W eeks 
R ACHEL B EAN, Treasurer 
HARRIET MA TOON, Secretary 
Back How: B l'ooks, Davis, Annon, Otis, Hills, Tibbetts. Pike, Duffy, Gadd. 
M iddle /low: Bl'ie rl y, Bill man, Whipp le, Cressy, Trombly, La mp rey, Bernaby, N ig htinga le, Johnson. 
Pront /?,ow : Cummings, Gowen, Rudd, F 'li nt, K i l'k, Ca lnan, Bren na n, Gleason, Whittemore, W eeks. 
Women's Athletic Association 
B EATRICE CAL A , President 
ELEANOR BRENNAN, Vice -President 
GRACE LOCKWOOD, Secretary 
ELEANOR GLEASON, Treasurer 
CLASS OF 1930 
E lizabeth A hern Beat rice Calnan Madeline Lord 
Muriel A ndrews Mildred Castle Hazel L uce 
Roberta Annon Mary Cummings Helen Maynard 
Loretta Bannon Evan geline Durgin A lta M itchell 
H elen Bernaby Rachel Hartford Mary Pike 
Ruth Brown D oroth y Hobson Marion Smith 
Ruth Bun ker D oroth y Johnso n F lo rence W eas t 
Grace Lockwood 
CLASS OF I 93 1 
E lea nor Brennan E lizabeth Gowen Ethel Steeves 
Ruth Davis Victoria Grinn ell Mar ion T ibbetts 
E lea nor G leason Nance Litt lefie ld Dorothy Weeks 
F lorence Go rdo n Carol Rudd Verna Whipp le 
CLASS OF 1932 
E lizabeth F lin t Nancy Meehan 
E ileen Gadd Carol Mather Sarah Morton 
\ t· 
L.'..:......Jd;:.:,.~~:fu~1'z:l"""""~J.::.:J~(t=;,:,i;i,,.,,;.,_~ _..,._,.,._,=-.c..., ~~~:ll'l-MUI.:~ 
Baclc R ow : W eeks, Gordon , T h urs t on , N e rbon ne, Billma n, T ibbetts, W hi tte mo re, H askell. 
Second ll ow: Trombly , Hazen , Rudd , Gran ville, Gowen , W hipple , Brie r ly, H ills. 
Fron t Row: H use. N ig hting ale, 1'obey , K irkpatrick , Gleason, Otis , Grinnell , Davis. 
l93l Numeral UJomen 
Mary A nnis 
Hildah Barrett 
Rachel Bean 
Kath ryn Billman 
Eleanor Brennan 
F rances Brierly 
Helen Carpenter 
E liza beth Cassil y 
Esther Christopher 
M uriel Cressey 
Ruth Davis 
A nna Galeucia 
E leanor Gleason 
F lorence Gordon 
E liza beth Gowen 
Pearl Granville 
V ictoria Grinnell 
Genevieve Haskell 
Cathern Hazen 
D orothy Hills 
Evelyn Huse 
Genevieve Ke lly 
Ilda Kirkpatrick 
Anna L amprey 
Nance Littlefield 
E lsie N ightinga le 
Evelyn Otis 
M arion Phelps 
V iola Philbrook 
Louise Pillsbury 
Elizabeth R and 
Agnes R edden 
Ca rol Rudd 
Jeanette Rumney 
Dorothea Sinclair 
E thel Steeves 
E lsie T hurston 
M arion T ibbetts 
Ardra Tobey 
L illian Trombly 
D orothy W eeks 
Ruth Whittemore 
JUST AS THIS MONUMENT BRINGS BACK THE GLOl?.Y 
THAT w'AS MAJ~-GENE/?AL SULLIVAN's, SO MAY THI .S 
SECTION OF THE 1931 GRANITE . IN LATER YEARS, 
BRING BACK MEMORIES OF COLLEGE DAYS 

Junior Prom Committee 
KEITH EURDJo:;TT 
ALBERT LAZURE, Chairman 
l\1ABION TmnETTS 
ELIZABETH MACNAUGHT 
MAlaO N PllELPS EDWAUU HASELTINE 
GRANVILLE SHATTUCK 
Sophomore Hop Committee 
EDWARD HASELTINE, Chairman KEITH BURDETT 
ALLAN WILLA ND 
ELIZABl>TH MACNAUGHT MARION BERQUIST 






Back Row: B€rquist, Lehman. 
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Carnival 
Jl SECOND " T " Hall loomed up over night ; a pirate ship flaunted its heavy white sails, as it lay at anchor in a door -yard; a lovely lady 
critica lly eyed the gai ly clad passers-by , from her pedesta l of snow ; 
colored lights shone from porches; and Durham was dressed for her Jubilee . 
"lnspiration" 
While, down by the Gym, Inspiration watched with a motherly eye the 
prototypes of the images at her feet. Rather , she watched them during the 
daytime, as they strolled leisure! y along as if there were no such thing as studies, 
and ambitions,- and inspiration . A nd , of course, there was not ; not for that 
week-end . She smiled as she saw them hasten their steps to arrive in time for 
the fancy skating. And, if she turned her head the least bit , she saw LeMaire 
and R eyno lds circling and 
spinning over the crystal ice 
on the hockey rink where , 
later on , New Hampshire 
scored such a complete vic-
tory over the Army . 
But at night she could 
on ly listen to the stormy 
tones of McEnelly 's Victor 
Recording Orchestra , burst-
ing through the thick walls 
of the gymnasium . Or, if -
the :flickering lights attracted 
her attention , she peeped in the nearest gym window, and saw walls hung with 
snow scenes, paper streamers threaded with snow :flakes strung from the ceiling 
to the balcony, and a huge icicle hanging from the center li ght. The tallest 
pirate could touch it with his fingertips. 
For, of course, there were pirates, and Mrs . pirates, and Misses pirate ; 
pierrots , pierrettes, Indians , cowboys, Spaniards, sai lors and many fashions of 
former times. Miss Mary C. Pike, of Portsmouth , N . H ., who wore a demure 
gown of the 19th century, was chosen as Carnival Queen. 
They danced , and blew whistles and danced and snapped the tin crackers 
concealed in paper :flowers, and danced. Then , carrying the favors , blue suede 
picture frames engraved with the Outing C lub seal, they danced again to the 
very end of "On to Vic-
tory. " 
The smile vanisbed 
from the pale face of Inspi -
ration and she slowl y faded 
away. Perhaps we shall sec 
her again next year. 
The cbaperones were : 
Pres . and Mrs. E . M . Lewis ; 
Prof. and Mrs . A. W. John -
son: Prof. and Mrs. P. C. 
Sweet. 
MalJoraltl] Campaign 
D URING the week before Homecomin g, the quier little hamlet of Durham 
was rocked for the fo urth successiv1:: yeat with the enthusiasm of a 
mayora lty campaign. Four candidates fought tooth and nail almost tearing 
their very hearts out in attempts 
.,....,,.- to prove their particular abi lities 
" S0a p" Blaisdell, Mayor of Durham, 1930 
to the frenzied populace of the 
little vi llage in order to gain the 
coveted position of Mayor of Dur-
ham. The pace was so swift , in 
fact , that one ca ndidate dropped out 
of the race to go back to private life 
after only one day of hectic speech 
making. 
The three remaining aspirants 
for the office, F lorence Weast, the 
only woman cand ida te ever appear-
ing before the people in this town ; 
" Cy" Perkins, the p lumber and rep-
resentative of organized labor ; and 
" Soap" Blaisde ll , the fina l winner 
continued to fight madly on to the 
bitter end . 
The demonstrations arranged to 
influence the voting public included 
everything from a funeral to a street 
dance , with a fire and an oriental 
sea nce thrown in for good measure. 
It was only by bringing his wife to 
the front who told in a few well 
chosen words his value as a perfect 
husband that " Soapy" finally gor 
enough women's votes to assure him 
the office. 
The campaign , which is sponsored by Blue Key as a method of stimulat-
ing interest in the Homecoming foot ball game, was evidently successful this 
year. T h e Wildcats " lathered the T ufts elephant with soap" to the extent 
of 18-2. 
~
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JOHN & ELEANOR GR\FflN 
[ 23 2 j 
. BE TT Y 
. MACNAUGHT 
ALBIE ("' 




CHAN RYDER MARGE HALL 
TED HAGERTY 
[ 233 l 
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ffiost Representative of the Blue c1ncl UJhite 
W ILLIAM J . NELSON 
ffiost Representative of the Blue and 11Jhite 
MARY CURRIER PIKE 
[ 23 6 J 

WILLIAM H. COWELL 
Director of Athletics, Head Coach of Football 
ALFRED MILLER 
Asst. Coach of Football and Coach of Relay 
[ 238 ] 
ERNEST CHRISTENSEN 
Asst. Coach of Football and Coach of 
Hockey 
CAHL LUNDHOLM 
Coach of Bas ke tball and Baseball 
PAUL SWEET 
Coach of Winter Sports, Ctoss Country, and 
Track 
[ 239 l 
~ ---
HENRY SWASEY 
Coach of Basketball and Baseball 
PERCY REED 
Coach of Boxing 
"Mazie"- Our Symbol of Spirit 
Carni val Ball 
The University of New Hampshire 
[ 240 l 
r-
''A lbie" L~zure Comes H ome First 
Ma.in S t. ·ect 
Ernest 0 . P ederson in Form 
l 24 1 l 
Opening the Hom e Season Aga ins t Bos ton Univers ity 
PLUM BER' S REPRE~SENTATIVES FOR MAYOR 
"Cy" and "Scamp" 
[ 242 J 
O UR POLICE FORCE 
"Looie'' 
~ TRAGIC,.'5GYJ, Tfl.fllllC,! 1, 
A" /'.\CT UAL 1)1::"C,LI N.l 
l'tl THE '' .s TO NI:: AGE.'' 
F\ 't'RONOUNC E. D 
'SPECIME/'\ Df f\1filJE 
OffS~UiG OF ,HE 
G-Rf\1'1iTE .STf\TE 
l Cf\/'\ H£A-f\ THE E:CHO 
OFt\15 Nf'lTIVE. t--\iLl.S 
11'1 TltE 'GLA CIER AErt. .. 
NO Lu0£'.\DER HlJMCiR_-
✓, CF\N NOT r'ENE.TRf\Tf;:. ._ 
I C ~ 
I 
~ 
A.ll OF US EVE~ II'\ OUR. MOST 
I 
CALLOU S MOM E N T S, HF\YE HF\D 
A S I MC ERE --P AN G- oF RE S PE CT 
FOR' T HE C0N SC I E NTIOU5 
E fFOR T-5 , L OU/t: hJI T H HI~ 
'P l~ AC. T 1c1:o AB 11L1 T Y w iTH 
T l·f E r3ROOM1 H A: .s MA DI=:; TD 
A LL-EV/ATE T Ht:.. BA c_K ALLEY 
6 F T H- E U f'I / VE P 5 L TY F f? o /V\ 
---rH E 'P OTENT f3oT T L E 
[ 244 l 
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I THE UNION--LEADER I 
! I 
1 PUBLISHING CO. 1 ! I 
! I ! 'lfin_graflin_g ~£}Jctrim£tt± i 
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! i I MANCHESTER, N. H. i 
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! i ! We Furnish Superior Engravings i I for School Publications I 
! of all kinds " ! ! 
' ' i i
i i 
; I 




i I ! O ur R ep resen ta t ive w ill b e glad to d iscuss your problems ! 
! w ith you a nd to offer layout sugges t ions if des ired f 
' ' I I 
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= ' I DUCO I 
= ' ~ I PAINTS i 
! I ENAMELS I 
I VARNISHES I 
I i 
1 Tl-IE CHARM OF COLOR . . . 1 
! Graduates in the Mauve Decade faced a dull and colorless :,j ,1f{~~-X f 
I world , where the only relieving note in the sombre furnishings ,,.'"""'·•·'"'""'''"'' I 
I of the home was the violent red of the old plush sofa. ======== j 
I But today-everywhere· the br~ghtness, the _gai~ty , t h e A practical book on interior decoration , " Modern f 
I charm of color. Wherever you look in any home, its mfluence Color . Schemes for Your Home," will be sent Y?u , j 
j is felt . And through Duco, it is so easy to . bring color to every free , . ,f yo u address the du Pont Compan(s I Ph1la- i I room, to every surface. delph,a O ffi ce , Depa rtmen t N . H . Wnte for 1t . i 
i = 
= ' I E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY, INC. I I PHILADELPHIA BOSTON CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO I . ' ♦.4..-..<...-~C»-()_(_),_..,._()-()-(_)_(,._(,_l_)_l)_C_()-()-l)-l l-()_(,_()-(),_..),_..,_()-().-.t)-l )_l_)_t)._..)_(),_..)-()-{).-,.. )-ll-l J-l)....,,.()-1)-( )-()-t)~,...(•:• 
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I CHECKER CAB I , I 
I COMPANY i 
i ' i ! 
i Largest Taxi and Bus Service m I 
! the State. I 
' i i i 
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1. Our class President, Chan Ryder , 
was given the honor of being the best all 
around man in the class. During his 
college career, Ch an has been outstanding 
in all branches of activity and is rightfully 
termed the best all around man. Herb 
Hagstrom was second o nl y to Chan in the 
fin a I tabulation. 
2. A t last we k now the man the girls 
would give their bearts to. Of cou rse, 
all the men voted fo r themselves as the 
best look ing, but the p refe rence of the 
. 1·_ .. _,,_,,_.,_.,_ .. __ -=-n- ••- ··- ·- ··- ·- ·- ·-r 
i C 
I OAKES BROS. I 
i ! , I 
i ' 
i Man ufacturers of High Grade I 
i ' 
I ATHLETIC SHAKER ! i ! 
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, "NEW ENGLAND'S OWN" i I Packers and · Producers i 
= of Fine Foods I 
! Wholesale Only I 
I Beef, M utto n, L amb, V eal, Pork, H a ms, Bacon , =, I Sausages, Poul try, Gam e, Butter Cheese, 
, Eggs, Oli ves, Oils, F,·es h , Sa lt a nd S moked =, 
~ F is h , Fru i ts an d V egetab les, P 1·ese rves a nd _ 
:; Ca nned Foods i I -
e Batchelder t1 Snyder Co. I 
i Blackstone, North and No rth Centre Sts. ! 
i BOSTON, MASS . l 
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girls was Henry Seften , tall , dark , and 
handsom e. Charlie C illey and Chan 
Ryder also h ad their share of feminine 
votes , wbich p laced them second to 
''Gene. '' 
3 . The class selected Keith Burdett as 
its rep rese ntative of sarto rial elegance. 
W heneve r you wa nt to find out the latest 
thing in Men 's W ea r, just call up the 
La mbda C hi House and ask fo r " Smooth." 
Chan Ryder was close behind " Smootb" 
at the finish . r-.. _ .. _,,_,,_,,_.,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_.,_ .. _,,_ .r
I The high quality of I 
i HATCHET BRAND ! i ! 
i FOOD PRODUCTS I 
i ' i has made them the standard o f ! 
i New E ngland I 
i ' i THE LINE rs COMPLET E ! 




8 \Ve are T ea Im porters 1! 
! and i Coffee R oasters ! 
, I 
I T he TwitcheU-- I 
I Champlin Co. I 
I Po rtl and, Me. Boston , Mass. I 
i -- l •!•1- ,1- c1- c1- 1,_ ,,_ 1,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,1_ ,>_ ,1_ ,,_ t, __ 1•!• 
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i ! 
0 Co ll eges and Universities . are full y I I represented with FLOYD'S cloth ing I 
I W e wo uld like to ! 
I show you the r ea son ! 
i Chas. M . Floyd Co. I 
i Manchester, N . H I I . i 
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4 . Johnnie Uicker , our fat boy, was 
easil y ch osen the best student with H owie 
D ouglas as the runner up . But just re-
member, boys, never let studies interfere 
too much with your college educat ion . . 
5. H erb H agstrom 's notable ach ieve-
ments for the Blue and White athl etic 
teams have won him the p lace of the best 
athlete in the class if not in College. 
H o wie Hanky 's prowess did not go un-
noticed ho wever , because he received the 
second largest number of votes. 
·r·-·- ··- ·-·- ··-·- ··- ·- ··-··-··- ··- ·-·-·-r 
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i S. Belanger & Son 1 
I Incorporated I 
I I 
i Contractors and B uilders I 
i i i NASHUA, N. H . I 
i i 
i ' i i 
i B uilders i i i i of i 
I Murkland Hall i 
I i 
I Heating Plant i 
I S A E H i I . . . ouse 1 
i Charles James Hall I 
I I 
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6. Our Edito r, E nzo Serafini, w as 
chosen as the most versa tile by his class 
mates. R ex D ean and H erb Hagstrom, 
who proved their worth time and again, 
tied fo r second place. 
7. J ust watch Eddie Haseltine and 
R ex D ean after we have been out of col-
lege a fe w years. If pres.ent indications 
mea n anything, they ' ll be h ead and 
sho ulders above the crowd unless w e miss 
o ur guess . The class voted them the 
mos t likely to succeed . 
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8. Once again the class couldn't 
quite decide on an election, but the two 
best natured men who are gifted with a 
sunny personalit y are Eddie Haseltine and 
Bill Sterling. 
9. H enr y Lane, our speedy half back, 
or more familiarly known as " Buddy 
Rogers ," was almost unanimously chosen 
the most modest man in the class. T hat 's 
a great blush you have there , "Buddy." 
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! ' I SOMERSWORTH, N . H . I 
j Established 1897 I 
i I 
1 I 
I i I Ce ntaur Tractors ! 
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= Saw Mi ll s I 
i Woodworking Machinery = 
i Water Supply Systems ! 
= "Bolens" Cultivators l I "BUDA" I 
I Industr ial E ngines i 
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•!• J-1,ff--(J-()-(l-11-Cl-()-()-()-t)-C '-(l--()-()_C .:♦ 
I BESSE ELDRIDGE'S I 
i i i MANCHESTER, N. H . i 
I I 
I " GOOD CLOTHES" I 
i i 
i i 
I I I Right Goods Fair Prices I 
♦:♦ 1-,1-(l-(>-<l-/l_o_,,_,)_, ,_,,_o_n_,,__,:o.-.,♦:♦ 
10. Don Lord and E nzo Serafini were 
chosen as the C lass Wits. So whenever 
you feel blue, look one of them up. 
Laughing is good for the appetite . 
11 . Work, the nemesis of most of us , 
seems to be eaten up by Rex Dean and 
Howie Douglas. They always find some-
thing else to do after they have finished 
one job. More power to you , boys, we 
wish we were more like you. 
. . . .,., __ ,,_ o_ o_ o_ o_ o_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,I 
• I 
! i 
! JOB PRINTIN~ i 
! i ! OF ALL KINDS i ! C 
I I j O rders taken fo r E ngraving j 
i i 
I C. F. WHITEHOUSE I 
i I ! Qua li ty Printing i ! , 
! DOVER, N . H . i 
! i I 33 1 CENTRAL AVENUE i 
C i ! Oppos ite Masonic Temple 0 
I T elep hone 164 I 
I I 
! - - ------- ! I Perso nal S upervision Giuen All W ork f 
0 i I -
i I 
♦:♦ •)-C)-<l-<l-<l-()-<)-11-•J-<)-r)-fl-fl-ll•-•(-(♦:♦ 






I RUMFORD PRESS I 
! i 
! i 







! Known from Coast to Coast i 
! i I , 
i j - I 
I i I • 
i I 
i j 
1 Quality Printers I 
I of Magazines i 
I I 
i ' i i 
I t? I 
i i 
i i 
I I - i I , 
i ,------------~ i I I 
I COLLEGE AND SCHOOL CATALOGUES I 
i i I HISTORIES AND GENEALOGIES I 
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•••1~ 0- t_ c_ c,- c,__ct_ c_ c,_ ,,_ ,,_ c,-.c- c1- 1+!• • i 
Biological and Chemical Laboratory ,· 
Apparatus _ 
Chemicals , Drugs, Sta ins and Minerals. 
Chemical Laboratories, C lass B low ing and Ma-
chine Shops. Largest P1·escr iption Depart-
ment in N ew York. 
Write, Stati'n_q You.r Ue(f'u,ir~1 11 ~·ht.~ wnd Vi.-dl 
Ou,r Showrooms 







Est. 1851 Inc. 1897 = 
H eadquai-t.e 1-s fo r L a borato ry Apparatus a nd I 
Chem ical R eagen ts I 
I Third Ave., 18th to 19th Street, N. Y . I 
•!•1-11.-.1 1.- 1 1-11-11-11-,1-,1-c1.-.c1--.,1.-.c1._, ,._..,,_,t:♦ 
12 . Once again, Ch an Ryder was 
shown the respect of his class mates 
when they voted him the most popular 
man in the class . Eddie Haseltine was also 
honored by being awarded second place. 
13 . Speaking of laziness, Charlie 
Ci lley literally ran away with the election. 
Charlie would rather sleep than go out on 
a date. But now and then he manages 
to find time for a class or two. 
·r·- ·-•-»~•;;·;~~;~;;;·~·;;··- ··- .. - ··1· 
Ii "Popular as Music I tself" ',= Our record of a lmost 40 years of s uccessful 
business has made us not only the oldest, but 
'
- the leading, the most dependable and log ical ,-
music store from whi ch you should buy your I mus ica l needs. I 
,,. "Your Entire S atisfaction Our Aim," -! Duo A l't Stein way Vose ! ! Sleek Cable Made Pianos Evel'ett ! 
' 
Strnmbel'g-Carlson-Radio f 
R. C. A. Radi os V ictor Brunsw ick -I ''1'he Place for All Things M,,,.ical" I 
i PIPER M c INTIRE CO. I 
I MANCHESTER, N . H , I 
♦:♦ )-()-11-(1-(l-ll,_.1)-(l,_.ll-ll-(l-(1-()-()._,(..-,(♦:♦ 
14. When it comes to burning the old 
mid -night oil, Howie Douglas has us all 
stopped, but judging from the marks he 
ge ts, his time is well spent . 
15 . Frank Martin was elected to the 
position of Class Plumber and Harry 
Croke had enough votes to give him the 
job of the plumber's assistant. 
·,··--·•- »- ••- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ·•- •:o•- ·- ·- ·- ··- ·- ··- ·-,. 
!,, New Hampshire Fire Insurance Company =_f,-
1s69 ~----------------~ 1930 I I 
= i ! i l = ' ~~ ' I ·~-~-~~.~~~··· ·~~~,-- I 
I I ! .~-~~ = 
I ~==~~~~~~~;~::--71 I 
II .. , !! HOME OFFICE BUILDING, MANCHESTER, N. H . ! 
♦:♦~)-(~)--)-fl-(l-(l)-(.-i)-l)_)_(l-(l...,_. 11-(l-(l-ll-(l-(l.,_.(1-l.-.,.(l-11-(1-(l-l ... ll-ll-(l~♦:♦ 
r 2s3 1 
of 
THE JENNISON Co., lNc. 
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
FITCHBURG, MASS. 
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i ' I Use the i
I CHILTON PEN for f 
'
=_ DOUBLE WRITING ,-.
MILEAGE 
I 'ii 'ii I 
I I i Chilton Pen Company, i 
i i - Inc. . 
I I l O Th i rd Street Long Island City I 
i NEW YORK I 
I I •!•·1- ,1- c>-11- 1,_ c,_ c,_ ,_1,_ <>-11_,,_1,- 1, .... 1._ . .-:♦ 
16 . "Bing" Bagley was originally 
chosen as the luckiest man in the class but 
one day the goddess frowned on " Bing." 
His luck pulled him through , however , 
and now we are surer than ever that he 
is the luckiest . The benevolent goddess 
also casts her golden beams on Enzo Sera -
fini and Keith Burdett. Where would we 
be if we could have all their luck ? 
·1·-·-·•-0-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-, _,,♦;♦ 
i·_ BOSTON ~ MAINE if 
i MOTOR COACHES = 
',= SPECIALfoP AR TIES Ii_ 
Athletic tea ms, fraternities, club and other 
'
- gro ups find transportation by Special ·1 
Motor Coach most convenient 
ii S uperior Seruice and Equipment I Railroad Responsibility i 
i Boston & Maine Trans. Co. i I H. C. Ahern , Mgr. , No. Station , Bosto n j I R. E. Ramsdell, Supt., Portsmouth , N. H . I 
•!•1- ,,- ,, .... ,,_,,_1,_,, .... ,, .... ,, .... c,- 1,-,1- c,_ t,_ (~•:• 
17. When it comes to bluffing and 
making something out of nothing no one 
has a thing on Don Berry. His line is 
the marvel of all Durham; he can get an 
80 from a prof when he doesn ' t even 
know the name of the course. 
18. " Live, laugh , and be merry for 
tomorrow you may die" fits " Cupe" Wil -
land to perfection. Always smiling and 
happy, " Cupe" doesn ' t seem to care 
whether it rains or freezes . We surely 
wish we had your disposition "Cupe." 
♦ 
♦,. •~1-,1-,1-,,-11-1,_,,_,,_1,-11_,,_,,_,,_,,_,.;. 
: ' I Use PIONEER i i . 
i Baled Shavings ' = I 
I For Bedding Cows i 
I I I The Modern Bedding Material ! 
I Cheaper, cleaner and more ab- !1 i sorbent than straw. In use at the • 
i stables of all agricultural colleges ! 
I m the east and by progressive I 
I dairymen and breeders i 
I ~ i i . 
i ' 
'
= for Deliuered Price in Carload L ots, •,i 
i Write • 
i I i New England- I 
I Baled Shavings Company I 
i . 
I Albany, N. Y. I 
I i 
♦:<11,_,,_,-,,-1-1,_1_,,_,,_,,_11-1).-.j).-.(J~(-(•!• 
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Compliments of 








DURHAM, N. H . t 
- I 
♦:♦ >-ll-ll-ll-ll-ll-11-11-ll-t>-(l-11-ll-ll-l._.(♦:♦ 
19 . The Class Grind and the C lass 
Gloom seem to run together, for Howie 
Douglas is so wrapped up in bis studies 
that he doesn ' t have time for petty fool -
ishness, but remember , Howie, that all 
work and no play is a heck of a note . 
·r-o_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,'i' 
I i 
I COSTUMES I 
I for j 
i i 






I I I Hooker-Howe Costume I 
I Company I i i 
i I 
i 46-52 So uth Main Street i 
i Haverhill , Massachusetts i 




·r·- ·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ·•;• 
I " Steel When You Want It" I 
i C 
i ! 
1 Lyons Iron Works, Inc. ! 
- . 
j Steel Structures D esigned and Fabricated i 
i Architectural and Ornamental Iron I 
i e 
'
I Office and W ork s I 
i M ANCHESTER, NEW H AMPSHIRE ! 
. ! 
♦•♦ l-l l-(l-!l-(l-(l-tl-(J-()-()-()-(l-11-1 ~(♦:♦ 
20 . The distinction of being the best 
dressed and the smoothest also seem to go 
together for Keith Burdett was chosen as 
the smoothest man on Campus. "Cupe" 
Willand received enough votes to place 
him second to " Smooth. " 
-r·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··-·l 
i i 
I E. J YORK I 
I I 
0 \V holesale and R etail 0 
I I 
i LUMBER AND COAL i 
I I 
i i 




I DURHAM BRANCH t 
'_,: Telephone 103-2 _II 
_ Durham N. H . _ 
I I 
♦:♦ l-()-()-(l-ll-C>-()-()-(l-( )-()-1)-()-(l-jJo-.(♦:♦ 
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faithful servants.' 
NIBROCS 
(70R six years N IBRO C TOWELS 
'-::_J ' have been servin g the U. of N.H. 
They are the acme of cleanliness, econ-
omy and efficiency . N IBRO CS are pure, 
emollient, highly absorbent, lintless and 
strong. O NE WIPES DRY. In your fra-
ternity and sorority houses, N IBRO CS 
will serve you faithfu lly. C abinets are 
loaned without charge. W rite fo r gen-
erous sample package. 
r·-·-··-··-.. -··-.. -··-··-··-.. -.. -.. -.. -··-·I 
1 &hr , 
i I i 
I N r111 i!;ampsqtrr I 
I I I The official organ I 
i of the University I 
I of New Hampshire I 
! ' ' ' i Published Week ly i i I 
I I I Yearly Subscription i 
I $1.50 i 
I · I 
I ARTHUR L. BUSSELL, I 
,,- E ditor- in-Ch ief 1-
. RI CHARD K. ALLAN, 
I Business Manager I 
•'-•-•- ••-«-o_,_,,_,,_, _ ,,_,,_,_,,_,, __ ,I, 
-r·- ··- ··- ··- ··- "- ''- ''- ·•- «- ••- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ·-r 
1, H1"ghla.nd House G if t Sho p and T ea R oom ,,-
D u rham , N ew Hampshire 
1 r:--c~---~ i I Open all the Year I 
f Reasonable Rates I 
I Accommodations for A utos I 
i i I An Attractive Place for ,.-
. Long or Short S tay 
I ~~~ iiiiiiii!~ I i ON A HILL OVERLOOKING LAMPREY R I VER i 
I ~=~-.-------~ I 
i Rest - Recreation i I Home Comforts I 
i Home Cooki ng a Specialty i 
f Hall for Indoor Amusements f 
I I 
j Tenn is, Boa ting, Bathing and i 
I other Outdoor Sports f I Tel. N ewma rke t 65 B ooklet MRS. E. E . T HOMPSON I 
•=•·1- •1- ,,- 1,_ 1,._.1,- 11._.,,._.o._.c,._.11._.11- (1- c1- c,_ (1- c1_ ( _ 1,_ 1,_ ,,_ ,,_ c,_ 1>._..11._,.1,._.<,,...•1~ 11- 1,- 11.-..i~ 1•=• 
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i Rival Foods, Inc. I 
I, W HOLESALE G ROCERS I 
- I j Cam bridge, Mass. New Bedford, Mass. j 
i F itchburg, Mass . Portsmo uth, N . H. i 
i I 
i ,1 I 
I i 
j Riva l Brand Can ned Goods are i 
i packed in No. 10 tins express! y I 
i for the best Hotef, Club, and I 






1·- ·- ·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ·1 
I Parle Ice i 
i I 
I and Coal Co~ I 
I i I Office, 6 Kirkland Street I 
I I 










f DOV ER and DURHAM, N . H. f 
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-;- - ·•-o-•-•- o- ••- ··- ··-·- ··~··- ··- ··- ··r 
i t I Duane F. Holt & Son ; 
I General Co ntractors I 
0 i 
I 1 I Builders of the new Phi Mu Delta I 
i Fraternity j 
I I . i 
! i ! 0 
!I N h N H 112 Vine Street .ii I as ua , . . i 
j Fo unded I 8 72 j 
I Tel. 2165 I 
I I . i I . 
♦:♦l-,)-( )-Cl-,I-C)-(/-()-()-C l-()-C l-!l_0 ..... (1-1♦:♦ 
r---·~=:;:~;~~~·--·--1 
I ' 1 Joseph M. Herman , I Shoe Company 1 · 
i 5 64 At lantic Avenue i I I 
I BOSTON, MASSACH USETTS I 
; I 
i i 
f lvlcurnf act urers of i 
i i I Men's Military and Civilian Shoes i 
I I 
i i 
i i i Ou t:fitters of ! 
I OUR MILITARY UNIT I 
i i 
.:.,-,1-1)-()-()-t)_()_()-()-(J-()-()-( 1-,)-(>-.1-.:♦ 
-r·--·- ··- ··- ··- ··-···- ··- ··-·- ··- ··- ··- ·•-o- ••- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ···-·- ··- ··- ··- ·- ··- ··- ·1 
, Good for extra "innings'' 1 
i i i Like a good pitcher, Jenkins Valves have i 
I the stamina for "extra inning" perform- i 
I ance. Jenkins are cast of the finest valve i 
I metals. They are accurately machined and I 
I subjected to wide safety tests. That is why i 
~,- Jenkins Valves stand up in any service, in i 
plumbing, heating, power plant or fire pro- i 
i tection piping. f 
I JENKINS BROS. i 
I 80 White S treet .. ... . ...... ..... .. . New York, N. Y. I 
j 524 Atlan t ic Avenue . .. ... .............. Boston, Mass. I 
133 N. Seventh Str-ee t .. . .. .. ... .. . . . . Philadelphia, Pa. i 646 Washington Blvd . . .............. . . . ... Chicago, Ill. I 
j JENKINS BROS., Limited j 
I M.onLreal, Canada London, England i 
- Fig. 370, J en- J k · I kin s Standard • f 
I Bronze Gat e en lllS i I Valve, screwed. . ! 
1 V S ' I A~E i
J Since 1864 I 
♦:•)-{)-() ... ()-(J--t)-ll-ll-1)-tl-(l-()-l),_..)_C)-ll-t)~l-0-( ►-ll- (1411ia l'..-,0...-l)-ll-()-l) .... ( I-()-()~(♦!• 
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•;•-_ .. _ .._ .._.,_.,_.,_.,_ .._.,_.,_ .._.,_ .._,.r 
I GREGORY N. ABDIAN I 
I Designer and Maker o f i 
I HIGH GRADE SEALS AND I - I ! COATS OF ARMS ,= 
! :er ,= 
I New Hampshire Fraternities • 
i and Sororities i 
f 19 Menotomy Rd ., Arlington , Mass . I 
I I 
·=♦ 1-Cl-(),_.()-()-(1-() ... ()__.(l-tl-ll-ll-11-t),_.(~!♦:♦ 
1. There is scarcely any honor higher 
than that of being chosen as the best all -
round girl of the class. A vis Henning 
and Catherine Hazen were so chosen. 
2. Avis Henning was selected as the 
prettiest co-ed in the class. Mary Annis 
was also chosen as easy on the eyes. 
3. Hats, frocks, shoes galore . m 
perfect taste . . . our best dressed girl is 
Pauline Winer. 
•~•- >_ o_ o_ o_ ,,_.,_ .,_ ,_ .,_ .,_ .,_ .,_ .,_ .,_,l 
! Childs, Sleeper & Co. i 
! i I Wholesale Dealers in i 
C i I Beef, Poultry, Mutton , Lamb = 
i and Veal I 
C i ! Hotel Supplies i I 5 7 and 5 8 North Market Street i I Telephone, Richmond 1612 I 
I BOSTON I 
♦:f'tt-ll-(l-(l-1)-1)-(l-(l-ll-ll-tl-tl-()-I)._,(~♦:♦ 
4. After seein g those ninety averages , 
we all agree that E lsie Nightingale is the 
best co-ed student in the class of 19 31. 
5. " Gyp" Brennan and " Mutt" 
Steeves are always close in the competition 
for the captaincies of various athletic 
teams. It would be unfair to place one 
higher than the other as our best athlete; 
so we elect them jointly to the honor of 
being the best athlete in the class. 
-r•--••-••-••-••-••-o_o_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_o_,,_,,_,,_,,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,❖ 
I I i C 
i ! 
i ! 
i Compliments of I 
i C 
i ! 
I I I Miller & Congdon I 
i ! 
C ' 
' i i .
i General Con tractors and Builders I 
I ! 
i ! 
I I i 0 
i ! I TEL. 2041 SALISBURY, MASS. MAPLE STREET I 
i ! 
I ! . I 
♦:♦0-l)-(),_.()-tl-tl-l)-l)-(l)-t) ... ( l._,.ll-l)-Cl-11-(l-ll-ll-C l-ll-11-ll-tl-11,-.ll-11-0-(l-11-11-()~J"-'f♦:♦ 
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' -I T H E University of New Hamp- I 
i sh ire GRANIT E, is bound in an -
i AlROLAC cover, created and de- ! 
i signed and colored 111 bea utifu l I 
i Pandita by E. W . Bredemeier f1 I 
I Co. , Chicago, prod ucers of AIR- ! 
i OLAC prod ucts. I 
C i I C 
I I 
i I 
C i ' -I E. W. Breden1eier I 
I C 
1 & Company I - i i -
C i I CHICAGO -
C i I C 
i - ----- --- I 
i M akers of D!M!C{AG> Products ! 
C --------- ' I I • l 
... _()-(l-ll-ll-C t-1 1-( l-ll-11-11-ll-()-C I._,~(•:♦ 
r-----·-·-·---------·--·-·--·----'i 
I The University Book Store i - i i C 
i A SERVICE ORGANIZATION operated for the benefit of the student body I 
i of the Un iversity . i 
i C 
i ! 
i TEXTBOOKS, CHILTON FOUNTAIN PENS I 
I LEF AX SYSTEM, NOTEBOOKS. ALL OTHER CLASS SUPPLIES 1 
ii UNIVERSITY SHIELDS, BANNERS, PILLOWTOPS i 
j JEWELRY AND STATIONERY ! 
I I i C i POST ARDS, BOOKLETS OF VIEWS AND Pl TUR.ESQUE NOTES I 
I OF THE UN I VERSITY i 
I i 
'I The reta il pr
ices represent on ly a sufficient margin over wholesale costs ! 
_ t pay freight , express, expenses of hand ling, and such incidental charges I 
I necessary to its operation. i 
I ' • I•♦•~....-1)-(.,_.l)-l)-ll-ll-l)-l)-ll-(l-t)-ft-1)-tl-lJ-I J-ll-\)-ll-tl-l )-C )-ll-l l-ll-l)-ll-ll-ll._..,l~t♦:♦ 
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6. Because they are conscientious, 
likable, and hard workers , we believe Flor-
ence Gordon and Ruth Whittemore are the 
most likely to succeed in life. 
7. Pleasant, sympathetic, lovable, and 
companionable. Put these qualities to-
gether for Betty MacNaught and Betty 
Gowen and we have . . . MOST 
AGREEABLE. 
8. Shy, sedate, and reticent, are those 
and Elizabeth Cassily as the most modest . 
qualities which proclaim Hilda Barrett 
9. Pearl Granville earned the distinc-
tion of being the wittiest girl. " Mutt" 
Steeves is funny, too. 
1 0. Is it all in a name ? Betty Phil-
brook and Betty MacNaught are at all 
events the most popular co-eds. 
11. Whether it's just her way or her 
actions , we don ' t know. Anyhow, 
Rachel Bean is the laziest co-ed. " Gee-
gee" Haskell wins honorable mention. 
12 . We really do not believe this, but 
the envious majority of our class has 
chosen Hilda Barrett and Mildred Dan-
forth the class grinds. 
.,- •-•-o_o_o_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_, ♦;+ 
C I 
' ' i Transcript Printing I 
= ' ' C -= ompany ' 
' i I P ETERBOROUGJ [, NEW HA.MPSH !RE i ' , 
= ' ' , i ! 
i ! 
i ! 
I, A CitiJ Print Shop I 
, m A Country T own f ' , 
' ! 
' ! i ! 
= ' ' , 
~,: W e a re equipped for the effi cient i,~ 
production of hi gh grade I per iodica ls i 
i ! . ' •♦♦)--,fl-{l-f)-()-(J-fl-fl-ll-()-(l-(1-()-(1---1-(♦:♦ 
•:♦1~~11-11-11-ll~(l-(l-(l-ll-()-IJ-•l-(l-(I-( ♦:♦ 
i I 
I WE WELCOME I 
I I I Commercia l and Sauings I 
! Accounts ! 
' ' i Invite you to use our i I Trust and other Departments I 
I Safe Deposit and Storage Vault I ! space at low rental. ! 
! ! ! Resources over $3,000,000.00 ! 
' ' i i 
i FIRST NATIONAL i 
'I BANK -,I PORTSMOUTH, N . H. 
f United States Depository i 
I Ouer a Century of Banking ! 
I Service I 
I I •!•:1- ,,- ,1- c1- ,1- ,,- ,,- ,1- c,_ c,_11-11_,,_ ,,~- ,•f• 
. ' . . -r•- •-o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_,I 
i CLOTHE~
0
:nd SHOES i 
I coLL~:e MEN I 
I I , College Shop , 
I I 
I BRADFORD W. M c I NTIRE, '25 I 
I M GR. I 
I I I P 0 . Block Du,h,m ! 
♦:♦ J-()-f)-f)-f)-()-(l .... l)-l) - fl---fl-(l-ll-ll._.,11--1.~ 
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- I I , 
1 E. UJ. Richmond 1 
I I i 0 
- Electrical Contractor t 
I I 
I Eiec«;cat Wo,ks of All K;nds I 




0 Radios and Student Lamps Sold at Your f I Advantage I 
i ! 
i ! 






' 0 - ' ! i 
I Arthur UJ. Robinson I 
' 0 - ' 
' 0 - ' ! i 
! Plumbing and Heating i 
' 0 - ' ! i 
I Sheet Metal Worker j 
' 0 
i ' 0 i 
! i 
! i 
' 0 - ' ! i 
! ,· ! Durham New Hampshire i 
' 0 - ' 
' 0 
' ' i  
♦:4 1-ll-fl-()-(l-l)-()-ll-Cl-(l-11-ll-11-11~(♦:♦ ·r--.. _.,_.,_.,_.,_.,,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,l 
I PIERCE~PERRY COMPANY I 
i Wholesalers of i I HEATING AND PLUMBING SUPPLIES I 
i Steel, Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe Water Works Material i 
i i 
' 0 i ! I Dist6butocs o\~:ff;::; ;;;::~''.:~ea~i::';~:::m~eat Equipment I 
' ' I 236 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON I 
I Corner Purchase Street I 
I i 
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- I 
I I i Chapin & Ada1ns l 
I Company I 
i i 
I 3 5 So . Mark et. S treet i 
i I I BOSTON, MASS. I 




I I I Purveyors to Colleges, Schools, I 
I Hospitals , Restaurants and i 
I Institutions I 
I I 
i i j Tel. Rich. 0462 , 0762 I 
I I •!•, .... c1-11-,1.-.( )-(l-()-()-( )-{)-l)-t)-()-()-l>.-.c♦:♦ 
l·- ·-·- ··- ··- ··-·-·-·- ··- ··-·- ··-·-·-·l 
i i 
I I :_, I 
1 Bee's Beauty Shoppe i 
I All Lines of Beauty C ulture i 
i M ain S t. , Durham i 
i j i EV A THEORET T el. 5 6 I 
♦:♦, J-()-C )-(l--ll-()-()-(),_.()-()·--().-,()-(l---( l__,(.,_, I.:♦ 
13 . Who's the luckiest ? E lizabeth 
Gates- Betty Rand , second rates. 
14. Are they giving us a line ? We 
fear so . Betty Philbrook and Sadie 
Freeman are nominated to the Hall of 
Famous Bluffers. 
15 . It 's no wonder that Ruth Davis 
was voted the happiest. Don't we see 
her smiling always ? 
16. According to the class ballot, the 
class exponents of smoothness, sophistica-
tion, and what not are Marion Berquist 
and Sadie Freeman. 
1 ·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-.. -·-·-.. -.. _ .. _,_, __ ._ .. _,_,_,_, ____ I 
I THE UNIVERSITY DINING HALL i 
i I I BETTER MEALS AT LOW COST. We are making every effort to I 
i reduce college living expenses and provide nourishing food at reasonable prices. I 
i ____ I 
I :,~ I -I CAFETERIA. For the benefit of all students, except Freshmen, a I 
I Cafeteria is equipped to serve tasti ly prepared food amid congenial surroundings i 
I · under the cafeteria plan or with table service . j 
i ___ _ I 
i I j FRESHMAN DINING HALL. For severa l years the University has i 
I maintained a Dining Hall exclusively for Freshmen resulting in the develop- I 
I ment of better class spirit , cultivat ion of class acquaintances , intimate friend- i 
i ships, the habit of eating reg ularly the proper food necessary to build healthy I 
i bodies for concentrated study, and the realization that the University is in a I 
I position to furnish service at lower cost to the student than could be secured I 
I elsewhere. I 
I I 
i I 
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~ YE J1ETH005 Of TOftTUftE~ 
~us 1-1 r Ii. & ~ 
•i·) - ),_.(l - (I - II- Cl- ll - (l- (l- ()- () - ll- 11- (l- f)~f';• 
; I 
I G. N. BARTEMUS i 
I COMPANY I 
I Concord, New Hampshire I 
I I 
I I I Manufacturers of I 
I BARCO POULTRY DAIRY RATIONS I 
'
• FEEDS Barco 24 % i 
Dairy Ration -
Ii_ Barco Chick Startel' B a l' co 20 3/o I 
Barco F ine Ch ick Dait·y Rat ion ,· 
Barco Intermediate Bat·co 16 % -I Chick Dai1·y Ration j 
- Ba rco G,·ow ing Concord 20% -f Ba,·co Mash Dairy Rat.ion I 
·, Barco Scratch Colby 's Da il'y Ration ,· 
Colby's Fitting Ration 
I i 
; I 
I. A ll of our feeds are m ade of th e best ,-
in gred ients that ca n be bou ght. Try a 
f bag today. j 
i i 
1 .._,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,, __ , ,_,t 
·r-·•-o-o_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_o_o_,,_ .. _"_'.i. 
I I I The L. G. Balfour I 
I Company I 
i Att leboro Massachusetts i 
1
,1 ',i 
J.;Janufact urers of . 
. 
1, -,~ 
. Badges Emblem In sil(ni a 
0 
I Rin gs At hl et ic F ig ures I I Favors Door P lates _i 
Programs Meda ls 
',= Stationery C ups ',= 
r-rare rni ty Jewel ry Trophies 
1,· Memoria l Ta bl ets M eda llion s .,, 
.. P laq ues 
i i 
i I · " Known Wherever Th ere Are Schools · I Md Co/foges'' I 
. l 
♦:•,)-fl-fl-fl-•l-ll-fl-(l-l)-Cl-•l-•l-ll-; 1.-, • •-f♦:♦ 
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0 i I , 
I Wm. R. Mcloughlin, Inc. I 
I I 
i i 
t ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING AND ENGINEERING t 
I Electrical Fixtures and Wiring I 
i i 
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Our Fly Swatters 
"'we strolled the 
lane to.5ethe.-" 
Mdck Sennett ain't 
seen nothin' yet 
One of Pacds M-::en::;::::;=;- T'#~,;,~A· ~~· ~. '.cc,b ~, . 
-- - I ·- , \ ---
, - -- -=-- / 
--
An old Grad retu.rn s 
Sornet,mes 
we have hedt 
DOES NOT CIRCULATE 
Jntercolle91ate 




In f1rmary-,~ /2 bandon hope,al)ye Q, ~ 1 ' , who e11 ter here and 0,:" , 
Co -Ed, r, ~--· 
" (! .,~---,, , • w 
I'\ J.., Loo1e, of the D1<r 
vice S(judd.. 
\ ~ 
. - -=- ) ---~ - . _,(') __ - . ... . 
~. 11 • 1 , Ah, sweet ~ster:; of L,fe-
Horse-meat ha s h 
One st«dent reallJ slept 
h11re ,over the week•ehd .. __ .:... __ 
he L, brdr_y ~ 
r 
Ir . 
'Atr•n 111f to class 










s a 9reat racket 
-
~ 
'-.:, - . ·, 
CHAPMAN 
I 
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